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SEISMIC 1\<tAGlNG METHODS APPLIED TO DEVONL-\~ C.-\RBO~ .-\TE 
REEF ENVIRON\:IE~TS OF \VESTERN C.-\NAD.-\ 
by 
.-\\iDRE\V JOSEPH BL.'RTO:\ B.S~ . 
. \ th~sis suhmitt~J tn th~ 
Sd10l)l uf liraJuat..: Stud1~s 
in partial fultillm~nt or th~ 
D~partm~nt ll f Earth S~,.· i..:n~~s 
\kmorial Lni,· ~rsity nf~~wt\.1uru.iland 
S~ptl.:mb..:r I 99X 
St. John's ~kwfoundland 
.-\BSTRACT 
.\ surt:t~c scismi~ profiling (SSP) rdkctinn surv~y from Sl)Utlh:cntral .\lh~..:rta in 
Wcst~rn Canada is rcpwccss~d \\'ith tht: intt:nt of di tlcr~ntiaring hctwc~n un-rccf rcs~n t>ir 
and llll-rc~f !hln-rl..!scrvnir md..:s l}f th~ Dcn>r.ian ~ isku Fnrmatinn . The assth.:imcd s~ismi~..· 
rl..!solutilll1 is funJamcntally h)\\ Ju~ tll large scismi~ ,,.a,·dcngth. thin n:scrvuir till·matitl!l. 
anJ L..tr~c tar~t:t J~.?pth . Th~..: n:scr\·oir rcspnnst.: is alsll weak rdati\'c tll stnlnU impi..!Jan..:-: 
CtHltrasts assnciakd \vith th...: nvt.:rlying clastic-carhtlnah.:-1.!\'aporitit.: ~tratigrar,hy. 1-lcn..:..:. the 
rcscr\tlll iJcntitkatillll cnmponcnt of seismic intcrprctatitm is hascJ largely tlll suhtli...! 
1.:h~mgt.:s in data ..:haract~r and C\'Cnt timing. h1r sul.'h an cxplnratilm play. \\ · h~..:r~ gcPillg~ rs 
cuntilrtnahk ttl thl.! m~tlll>J. cunvcntinnal ~llmmnn midpoint (C\IP) prnccssing nhjccti' co.; 
int.:ludc l>htaining th~..: maximum fn:4u1.!nt.:y bandwidth and true n:latin: amplitude rlR -\) in a 
surt:1c~ t.:\lnsistt:nt mann~..:r. Hll\\"C\ cr. sint.:c the primary indicators can he Jislllrtl.'J hy nl.'ar-
(uint:id~.-·nt multipk rdkctinns gl.!nt:ratt:d by mt:chanisms that may' ary lat~..:ra\1~ in tim in~ 
anJ magnituJt:. it is nct.:t:ssary tn distinguish hem·t:cn primary and multipk· arri' als has-:J nn 
a Ct)tnbination \)t" inJicatl'rs induJing Jifkrcntialmm·t:out. prcJictahility. l.'lHnparisl'll \\'ith 
\\clllog synthctit.:s. and evaluation ofvt:rtit:al st:ismic pmtiks (VSP). The natun: nfthl.! 
multipk J~..:krmincs \vht:thcr t.:tHl\'t:ntional SSP m..:thl1Js ~an he aJaptcJ to multipk: 
supprt:ssion. but t:xisting tl.!chniqul!s havt: hct:n kss than sut.:c~ssful in tht: iJcntilicatinn 
anJ or suppn:ssion of signitkant multiples \vithout compromising Nisku targt:t rcspl'I1St:. 
The basis l)f this thesis research is to revie;:w CMP methods as applied to a particular :"Jisku 
SSP response. :.md to d~tennine whether a practical solution to the multipk prohkm t:an he 
reached by integrating log and VSP wellbore data with SSP data. Bct:ausc constraints lm 
II 
multipk c:nc:rgy ar~ realisable whl.!n VSP data ar~ incnrporatcJ. and sine~ th~ aYctilahk m.:ll 
cnntrol CLlincid~s clns~ly with th~ SSP data. VSP analysis and multiple rctl~cti\ ity im ~rsi,,n 
ar~ cnnsidcn.:d as d~sign criteria fnr an adapt in: approach to multiple: idcnti ti~..:atinn anJ 
supprcsstLln. 
Th~ mdhodnlngy cmplL'YCd in thi::; analysis of Nisku rcl1~cti\· ity inn1h es <.lpplicatiun 
1lfh;1sic rime-sequc.:rh~~ analysis tnols and standard seismic pruce-.;sin!! tnllls as n.:lat~d r,, 
seismic wave propagation within a layc:rcd earth. It will he shLmn that multiple cnerg~ can 
he idc.:ntifkd in SSP data using hypcrhnli~..: sernhlancc \l.!ILH.:ity analysis. rangc-limi!l..·d sta..:k• .. 
and trace <.llltL'Cllrrdatinns. Further. it will he: shnwn that \"SP data can he u-.;c.:J lll id~ntit~ 
the S<lrnc multiple energy and als11 tn identify the mechanism responsible f1.1r the multiple 
rdlcctiLll1. Fur this particular ~isku study. the cumcntilll1i.ll mcthnds of multiple supprcssi11n 
hy prc:dictiml and mo\\~tlUt discrimination arc c\ alunh:J ahlllg \\·ith <.Ul adaptal i1m ,)f ~l ka:-;t 
sl1uarcs imLrSilm methnd . . -\II mctlwds t~lCL limitt:d sut.:LLSS dul.! to thc: naturL nf the multiple 
~untamination. hut the l'' era II analysis compkml.!nts '\! isku imcrprctatilm and thl.!rch~ 
impnl\·c.:s likdihooJ l)f drilling SliLt.:css. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTROOCCTION 
\iisku r~~f plays within th~ 0~\'lmian carblmatl.! ..:m · iwnm~nt in \\'..:st~rn Canada 
ha\"t~ prm~n tll h~ chalknging targets t<.1r (tH1\ ·~ntilmal -.;~ismic appli..:atitH'JS. Th..: assnci<.ttcJ 
hyJrn..:arht""~n inJi..:attHS ar~ unpr~dictabk sine..: lmly subtk \ ariatiL111S in scismi..: r..:spPnsc 
exist h..:tm:;cn un-n;ef ami L)ff-r..:d' situatiuns. This int(rprdativc Jirticulty exists in part 
because nt the rdati\·dy it)\1; r..:serYoir rctkcti,·ity ..:nmp<.Ir~J tt'~ the dominant rcrl..:..:turs . 
.-\!so. th~ tempnral r..:solutiun rt:quirl:!d to distinguish rc~f huild-up frnm t1pcn marine ~H· tight 
..:arh111lat..: settings is ufkn not a\ ailahh: with surfa..:~ sc.:ismi~.: protiks ( SSPJ du~ t11 limited 
frequency t.:l)nt..:nt. These inh~.?rent Jifticultil.!s arL' cnmpnunJeJ hy the supcq)nsitiLlf1 tlt. 
spatially \ariant intcrht:J and surhlcc-rd.ltt:d multipk gen~.?rating mechanisms. Cii,·cn that 
'\isku r~ds arc host tn signiticant hydmcarblm rcs~n· cs. it is ..:sscntial h1 impnl\c the 
intcrpr~tahility t)f cnnn;ntional SSP data untkr th~s~ ad\~rs..: conJitinns. 1-kncc. the 
application nf Clll1\'1.!11tinnal imaging nll:thllUS to a particular '\isku scismi..: -:xpcrimcllt l~lrms 
the fram~\\nrk t\.1r this thesis . Since the gn:.d nfscismic imaging is tn rcCll\cr a true earth 
rdlccti\ ity seLJllcnce fr~1111 whid1 t~1 ~xtrad direct hydrocarbon indicators. Jata 
~harad~nstics must he utiliseJ apprnpriatcly during prnccssing t~) idcntil~ limitatiLHlS in th~ 
mcthndnlngy arising from validity of assumptinns. Gi \'1.!11 that many proc..:sscs assume that 
multipk rdk..:tions an: absent from the signal. th~.: gnaiL)f this thesis is hl adopt i.l pru..:t:ssing 
strategy that set!ks to provide rdiable Nisku hydrocarbon indkators in such -.:uses. 
The Lower Nisku formation and adjacent g~.:ologic members an~ toll thin to h~.: '' dl 
resolved by realisable seismic wavckts propagating at high ,·cJocity with \l)\\. tcmlwral 
frequencies at large d~.:pth of burial. This requires that subtle changes in st:ismic r~spnnse 
( wm·eform character, timing. and amplitude) must torm the basis t\.1r reservoir facies and 
porosity distinction. Prcsen·i ng these hydrocarbon indicah1rs using the Cl'll1111l11l miJpt)int 
(C\IP) mctl1nd rdics on retcntinn nfnptimum band\\·idth during prnccssing tix surface 
consistency in true rt!lativc amplitude (TRA). rdra..:tion statics. anJ \Vi.l\t:kt JcClHl\lliUtlt)n. 
(' :SIGIIT '" .IS' ' 1" · t' . d . . . . C'LI 1' 1 . . J : ... . 1 - Jnu L) so t\varc 1s usc tor sci~mll..: pro...:cssmg. 1 snttwarc 1s usc tl) 
in\ crt SSP tirsr hrcak picks fnr a rcfra..:tinn static St1lution anJ for •t mcanin~ful ncar surb...:c 
mt,lkl. 1:-.\cnts ptckr..:J Juring \doctty analysis must he ,·altJatcJ as pnmancs tl) ...:nsurr..: that 
stacking will impnn·c rcst,lution ;md signal-to-noise (S \;) l!..!vr..:l hy rnultipk attcnuatit'll . 
:\Japt•HiPn nr nthcr multipk suppression techniques basr..:J l)J1 iJcnti lied multipk 
...:h<tra...:tr..:risti...:s Juring C\·IP anJ \t:rtical seismic prntik (\'SP) prt'Ct:ssing will further rr..:Jucr..: 
intr..:qm.:tat itHl pit falls. 
In general. mi.lltiph.: attcnuatinn mr..:thoJs arc adapkJ tn the JitTI.!rr..:ntial nnrmal 
nw\cnut (\;\l0) heha,iour hetwccn primaries and multipks. \lultipks g~ncrully ha\~ 
g.r~at~r \i\10 than primary n.:tk~tions. Th~ C\IIP stack pmcl.!ss in \-t spat.:\.! acts as a 
llW\I.!lHlt tilt~.:r by pr~fl.!rcntially enhancing nt:ar-;:r..:ro wavcnumhcrs . \\'hen primary \i\10 
corr~ction is applied. multipks i.lre usually o\ · l.!r-curr~ct~d li.lr \i\10 anJ attenuated as 
t.:llh~rcnt nuise. If cnrrct.:t ;\ll\.10 is assign~d to multipl~ t.:Vt.'nts. ll)Cal primaries arc attt.:nuakJ 
instl!aJ. Depending 1..m the relative signallt:vels and difkrential ~MO hr..:t\vl!en both l!vcnts. 
stacking may not provide suftkient attl.!nuation and two-dimr..:nsionc.ll (.20) tittering nr 
prcJit.:tivr..: de~.:unvolution is applied adaptivdy. Surface related and llmger perinJ multipks 
spend mnrc tim!.! in shallmv lower vdocity media hence may cxhihit signi tic ant mm·cout 
relative to 1\iMO correctcJ primary energy. Such cas~s can he tn.:ated hy frt:quency-
waYcnumher ( f-k) nr Radon transtorm (tau-p) scparati1..m. 
Fnr shnrtcr p~riod multipks that tran:l in fast~r m~Jia nr withnut signiticant angular 
cnmpllncnts. JitTcrcntial N\:10 b~Clltnt:s smalkr anJ prediction can he implementcd L)n <t 
pnst-st<h.:k basis under nnnn<.ll incidence assumptions . \lultipk energy and lateral 'ariatillll 
in pcri~..)di~ity <Jre idcntitied Incully by usc 1.1ftra~c auh'C\)rrdatinn. The success l)fthc 
m~tiH)J rcljuircs that signitkant primary cnagy cnmpnnents be cxdudcJ frnm~..)pcratl)r 
Jestgn iags . Pre-sta~k pnxiicrion may n:quin: offset JcpenJem npenn~..,r Lkstgn 11r offset 
limitatinn tu aJapt to Jifkr~ntial ~\,10. hut is a(.hantagcnus since stacking 111<.\Y cnhanl.·c 
S '\ t1' a highcr k\·el than post-stack pn:Jicti~..m. F~..)r ntlscts cnnt'i.mning tu !11)!"tnal inciJ~-.·rh.:~.: 
(ClH1stant multipl~.! p~.!riod with dtlsct). prcdi~.:ti~..m shllulJ he applicable!\) h~..)th prc-sti.h.:k ami 
rlllst-stack SSP data . 
. \n industry data set t'mm Alberta is analysed tl.)r ~isku Dc\'onian rcefsci..;mic 
respnnsc . Tht...: wellhon: data assllciatl.!d with this cast..: study rt...:prt...:st...:nt .1 l :3 su~..·c~...:ss ratio 
based nn the timing and amplitude respnnst...: of a 2D SSP prntik. ~isku m:!l cuntrnl fnr 
thrt:~ J i:-;tinct r('st:r\'nir t...:n,·ironments t:xists in th~ fnrm nf snnic and Jcnsity l\1gs. and \'SP. 
Synthetic st:ismngrams t\)r non-porous :-;hd f. pnrnus red' hui ld-up. and shakd-llut 
t...:mhayment facies sugg~...:st that intcrhl.!d multipks arc significant in the C\-IP stack. 
Processt...:d C:v1P gathers at thcse locations indicate small differential multipl~ '\\10 rt...:lativt...: 
to the cn-incidl!nt primary. a trait typical of a short period int.:rbcJ mt:chanism. Hm\'cver. 
VSPs at wdl lncatinns directly indicatt: the presc:ncc nf a near-surt~tl.:l! peg-leg multiple 
generator. If this tn~...!chanism involves rev~rberation bt:tween topography and the bast: of thc 
\\.:eathcring layer. then a peg-leg multiple could display moveout similar to its primary 
counterpart as dcpicted by Snell's Laws of retlection and refraction tl.1r the ll)\v vdocity 
bycr. When weathering thickness changes laterally. the near-surface T\VT dday varics 
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signiti~antly rdativl.! to subsurfm:t: intl;!rb~d dday associat\!d \Vith faster ml.!dia. Lataal 
analysis ~1f multiple gl.!n~ration inJicatnrs becnml.!s mort: diftkult us sysh:m c~m1pk .xity 
increases. Signiticant multipk mmcnut identitil.!u at an L1tT-m.:ll C\IP hKation may he du~..· 
tL) lateral \·ariation in the ray-path g~omdry ufthe surt~tcc mechanism. t)r tn subsurface 
interhcus Jominating multiple response k)cally . Impedance cnntrasts within this\: isku 
system can result in a sc1sm1c r!.!sponsc ~:hat is non-lmcar m rcrkctl\lty ~1s lilustratcd h: 
R~)hinsLm ( 1967) ... mJ therehy multipks can oc~ur with signiticant energy rdati\·1..' tLl primar~ 
rctkctinns. The system may uppcar non-linear due h) the ..;upcrimposing l)f Jillen .. ·nt 
multipk gcnl.!rating mechanisms. The rdati\·e strength L)f cLmtributing llll.!chanisms unJcr 
both cin.:umstances can he !.!XpcctcJ tn change <.IS lateral changes in the gcncrating. g.cu!Llg: 
occur. \lultiplc supprcssilm shnuiJ bl.! hasc.:J LH1 an unJI.!rstanJing ~)t' the CL)mpkxir: L)f thio.' 
comhincJ transmissiun anJ hackscattcring. dleds un such a n:spunsc.:. 
\lultipk id..:ntitication anJ application nfclll1\'1.!11tional mcthllds sutTc.:r frlllll a 
(Omhination of methodological fai!ur..:s in this ~isku stuuy. First. multipk pcrioJicity as 
J..:JuccJ from thl.! autocorrclations n f synth!.!tic sc.:ismngrams basc.:J nn m .. : II logs app..:ars 
'il.\ITie\\hat chaotic. partly b~.:caust: the frequl!m.:y sp..:ctrum of th..: primary rctlecti\ it:;. Rp( t) is 
rllm-whitc.: within the seismic hand\'.'idth and pl)SSihly due to hltcral changl.!s in mechanisms 
and\1r mc.:chanism timing. Thi!i makt!s prediction distance criteria difticult to ddinc <md 
brings into quc.:stion the validity ofpredktion for multiple attenuation. Secondly. Jiffc.:rc.:ntial 
NMO bctwc.:en thc multiple and adjaccnt primarit!s is small due to the geophysical naturt: uf 
tht: mechanism. This makcs vdo..:ity tiltering Jiftkult to imph.!tnl.!nt. and makes C\·IP 
stacking insufticient for multiple suppression. To deal with this multi pi(;! pmblem. two 
altcrnate methods arc us..:d in an attempt to ddinc the mechanism and thereby Jc.:terminc the 
most apprnpriat~ multipk att~nuation t~chniqu~. The VSP corridnr stacking technii..jlll! 
(Hardage. 19l'l~) indic~Hcs prcuictiLm Jistancc fnr JcconYnlutiL'Il op~rattlf Jcsign at \\·cit 
lllcations. The in\·crsitln ti.1r multiples mcthnJ (Lines. 1996) attempts cnnstructiun \,fa 
rdkcliYity spike sequenc~ tn complement multiple iJcntiticatiLm anJ suppressi1m. anJ the 
mc..:thnJ Ulh~s rwt rely l111 the assumption nf system linearity . 
attemptcJ using. a muJi licJ al~writhm implemcntatilH1 as dt:\ dL lpeJ hy Lines (I \)L)h ) . This 
<.ll1<.lly~is n.!quires the earth nlLlUd Rp(t) sequence deri,·ed frnm lugs anJ SSP weathering 
moJd. a \\a\·ckt w(t). <mJ the hcst banJ-limitl.!u SSP estimate nfthe ea11h's normal 
inciucnee full impubc resptmse R1( t) . STRAT.-\ 1 ,, SLlft\\"are is used t(lr SSP wa\·ckt 
extractinn. \'SP Jata pnH"iJe constraints for J~.:pth-to-timc lng ~..:nnversion~. a ,·aliuatinn 
pn1ct.:ss t~H·Iog hiLh.:king. and Jirect multiple iJentiticatiPn. lfsuc~.:essful at the \\L'll hh.:atiPn. 
criteria tllr multiple attenuation techniques cnulJ he Jeri\·eJ !hlm lateral e:xtrapnlatitln Llf 
inYet1eu well rdk~..:ti, · ity contwlkJ temporally hy 'il.!ismi~..: huri/.uns and hy nwd..:lkd ncar 
surface layl;!rs. The resulting glnhal rdk~..:rivity im·ersion would hl.! int..:rprl.!tt.:J t~)r lateral 
\ ariatilllls in multiple g..:n..:rating mt.:t.:hanisms and timing chara~..:tcristics. If th..: cYt.:nts 
..:r~:ating a multiple m~:chanism Cl)llld hi.! mapped. prt.:diction Jistan..:e ~mild he munit\ln:d 
laterally anJ used to attenuate multiples on SSP data. Altemativdy. spectral Jivisilm 
d..:cunvolution t.:an be used to shape the invert~d impulse rcsponst! R1(t) tl) the invcrt..:J Rp(tl. 
l.} nlikt.: tht.: predictive method. this technique attempts to remove multiple energy frum the 
same autocnrrdation lags as oc~..:upil.!d by colour in R11(t) whik prt.:serving the ~olour at 
rdativc amplirudc. These kchniqul:!s are t.:onsidercd and tl:!sted tor robustness in the 
improvcml;!nt of s~ismic resolution when~ applicable. 
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1.1 \Vestern Canadian Devonian Petroleum Reservoirs 
Tht! Lppt!r Dt!vonian g~olt>gy nf tht! \Vt!st~rn Canadian S~dimcntary Basin ( WCSB l 
in .-\lh~rta is spread ov~r t\.)ur units. t!c.Jch hosting carbonate r~servl1ir zones. Th~ tirst unit in 
the stratigraphy (Figure l.l.l) is the Wabamun Gwup and the s~c1.111d unit is the ~ isku 
f-nrmatitm uftht! \Vintt:rburn Gwup. Tht! thin.! unit. tl.)rming the Snuthcrn .-\lherta SheiL is 
th~ Leduc Formation 11t the \'vnl)JbenJ l.iroup. l hts tormmton ts rl.!placeJ by the lrctl)n shak 
hasinwarJ. The fourth unit is the S\\·:.m Hills Fl)rmatinn ufthc 81.!:.1\erhill Lake Cirnup. !"he.: 
rcsc.:n uir ;one associated\\ ith the.: pn:sent study is in the Lo\\~t· ~ isku in StHHih.:entral 
.-\lbcrta. 
The ~isku Fnrmatiun CllllSists nflaterally cnntinuous rcgr~o:ssi\~ dnlnm itisc.:d shelf 
... :arbnnaks l)f L.lh.' Frasnian age.: ( -3 70 \Ia) Jqwsit~.:J around till.! Wintl..'rhurn Rasin Juring. 
arid climatic conditilli1S. This unit ..:xtends acmss Alberta and Saskat..::hc\van in Canada. anJ 
act\lss \luntana ami ~orth Daknta in tht: L:nitt:J Statt:s. Oil ami gas occur in th-.: \.tsku under 
a , · mi~...'ty t't trap cnnditinns . An exaggt:rated gt:L)lngic crnss st:ctiun ( Figurt! 1.1 . .2) 
cx...:mplities Nisku pinnack-islanJ reds which arc famous t~1r l.'lmtaining l)il in dt)lumitisi..'J 
hank cdgt:s. Pinnacle reef fum1atinn is cnntrolkd hy basin slop!.! location. hut other t~ICtors 
contrihutl.' to rl.'st!rVL)ir fom1ation. Th~sc arc.: dt:saibl.'d gcoll)gically in tht: :\:\PCi \kmuir 
series (Vail ct al. 1977 ). A gcnl.!ral overview of WCSB hydrol.'arbon proJw.::tinn from th~..· 
:-..; isku can be hJund in the CSEG CSPG Geophysical Atlas ( Rcnnit: l.!t al. 19S9). Kuhmt: 
(I <.JS7) Jiscussc:s the t:conomi~.: importan~.:l.' of Devonian n.:ds. thl.' prl.'sl.'nt state of play. <.mJ 
ofti.!rs an outline of reef distinction aitt:ria. \:Vhilc publications on tht: sl.!ismic '.ktl.!ctiLH1 11f 
limcstont.: n:ds arl.' ~.:ommon. studies on distinction of porosity an~ rarely publishl.'d (l.'g. 
Fraser and Jain. 1988). This may bl.' for good reason. sin~.:«.: tht: sl.'ismil.' method oftcrs littk~ 
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Figure 1.1.1. Regional stratigraphy of Upper Devonian Geology (left) from the WCSB in Central 
Alberta. The Nisku SSP/VSP multiple case study presented in the text is from southeast of 
Calgary (right) . 
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a nh}·dr i tized fa cies ( t i ght she 1 t l an.:t t! • .. •~ ~ ,:1 :_;h.:t l •_· J c_, ut f Lh · :,..::.i ll · rnb::~-;m .:: !l t. ! .\L; :) , t:h e :qj at i a.l 
r e l ationshi p betwee n the r. ~· n t h ia ~ ha !,-: ::;.:,\l l· :· ,_. f,~; , :; i : ::. r. -1 t: l 1c .:.c:-: L<.:J !L ur t !1 L: l! <• .• r. 1 ·-:ji' l ~ i :;; p o(,r l '/ 
d e f i r;ecl b ',' s.:: i smic (s h <) lt .' s 1 C>P C:: t:L-HJ ::ii:_ i:,;,) . 
d~tl.!cti,,n criteria in many cases as provl.!n by pL)Or succi;?SS ratios experienced in industry 
drilling pwgrams. 
The seismic l)hjcctivcs in this 1\;isku stuJy arc two-ti.1ld. The tir-.;t tlhjcdivc is ttl 
identify tht: lateral transitilH1 from carblmi.!te shdftn embayment. whik the seclmJ t>hjccti\c 
ish' identit~· powsity . On the shdf. a stratigraphic trap is ..:fl.!ated hy a tight L ppcr '\ isku 
tl\'erlymg the L\1\\\:r ~ isku \vhich cnntains mnes nt J1l1WUs JnltHllitiscJ carh~.matc \\ '!thin 
IltH1-pL'mus unaltered carbonate L'r altered carhLH1c.lte ha\·ing ;.mhydritil.: till. .-\t the shelf slt,pc 
transitiun. \isku carbonates i.lrt: replaced at the same stratigraphic k\d hy '-lisku shaks tlf 
the L1st Wintcrhum Shi.llc Basin . The lateral facies Jistinctiun between tight shelf. ptlrous 
rescn t1ir. anJ embayment may be iJentitiahk tr,1m stackeJ S t ~ismic Ji.lta on the usual basis 
uf amplitude and.nr th:qucncy chi.lngc. or hy i.h.:oustic imp~·dance in\crsion . Pre-stack S~P 
Ji.ita may also be used hJ identify lithol,,gy tH1 an .-\ \'0 basis . I hmc\cr. frequency Ct'Illcnt ,1f 
cnnvcntinnal seismil.: pmtil~s mi.ly he insuftil.:i~nt to resolve the k~y seismtl.: n:tle~tnrs <tnd. 11r 
the shdfslop~ transition g~omctry .. -\lso. multipl~ rdkction inl~rkrcnl.:c is a pot~ntial 
problem in non-dasti~o.: s~ismi~..: stratigraphy since suhtlc i.lmplitud~ Jis~rimination uit~ria 
may he maskcJ. \kthL1Js of multiple suppression and increuscJ handwiJth may help t11 
derive hcttcr reef porosity discrimination criteria. 
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1.2 Data Processing Ohjectives 
Th~ solution to the Nisku int~rpr~tational probkrn in this -:as~ study relics nn C\lP 
proc~ssing tlf SSP data to provide porosity criteria. The !11t)st conn~ntinnalnf thcsl..! criteria ts 
the amplitudl..! and charactt:r associated \vith c.l CMP stack for 1.vhich TRA has been presen eJ 
with highS:\ ratin anJ maximised handwidth. Th~ fundamcntally lnw rcsolutilll1 is 
cnhanccd hy cxtL'nsion tlf high-cnd bandwidth. whllc charactcr inti.lrm<.ltlnn ts enhanced h~ 
u\·crall handwiJth. ~hnn:,·cr. care is rcquircd hl maximise the numhL'r 1.'f llCta\cs within the 
seismic hand\\·i Jth sincc nthcr cvcnts arc rccnrdcd along with primary rl.!tkctions. making. it 
difticult tn maintain sufticicnt S '\ . !knee. the dfccti\eness 1lfC\IP metlwds in the 
treatment 1lf seismic nnisc \\ill determine the quality 11f pornsit: anJ 111· facies distincti1ll1 
critl.!ria in this gl.!nlngic setting. 
The key to increasing 0iisku resolution rests with rcstnring anJ maintaining high 
frequency spectral content. Dcctm\·olutitm tlpcratnrs. if applicabk. must he t.ksignt:d !'rom 
x-t areas l'f low s~ismic noise in a surt~1c~.: consist~o:nt manner. Optional sp~o:~tral ~nh•Jtll.:em~nt 
t~dmiqw:s arc kss ~onstrain~d hy lllcal geology hut som~ phase adjustm~nt crit~ria must h~ 
ddincd. \1aimaining high-end band\.vidth in th~ stack rdi~s t1!1 optimised static cllrn.:ctinns 
and movcuut estimation. which are inh~rcntly related processes that determine th~ \ al idity 
nfth~ C\>IP stacking assumption. 
Extension of the low frequency intl.1rrnation is difticult when surfact: moJes intert~rc 
with rdlt:ction events. For this Nisku study. shot holes han:~ hccn drilled cnnsistl.!ntly to a 
depth nf 24m to reduce air bliJst from hole blmv-tmL and gcophon~ arrays proviJe surt~tcc 
wave attenuation. This is important since stacking may not attcnuat~ low frcqut:ncy hanJ-
Iimited coherent noise. Anti-alias spread Jesign attempts sufficient sampling ufrefraction 
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energy whkh t.:an be rcvt!rbaativt!. and aliast!d noist! trains art! difticult tn rcmo,·c \\·ith<.\Ut 
compwmising primary amplitudt!S . How~\'cr. dt:t!p shot holes that dll nlH pen~·tratc the sun-
weathering layt!r may introdu~~ spatially variant Wa\ dct ghl)Sting gi,·en sufticiently Ill\\' 
and \:.triable m.:athaing vdoeity at the shnt location. Ft1r this rcaslm. whitcning 
dc~nm·nlution design should attempt tn rcmn\t: any ghnsting d't~t.:t hy extcnding th~..· 
tlpcratur kngth h1 tnc luJe wa\ ckt gllllsttng hascLI (lll uph(1k 111tl11'1llattnn. \{clra~tlllll 
analysis must assurnl! that the shot has 111..1t pendratr.:J the weathering Ia~ l'r so that first 
hreaks n.·Jxcscnt refraction within a layeri!J earth . The main SSP <.lata pl\1-:essing ohjccti' '·-' is 
to generate t.:nm entinnal gathcrs prnccsseu surt~11.:~.: cnnsistemly t(H· statics. TR:\. and 
\\a\ elet dccom·l)lution hdtm! applit:atilmnf tinc-tunt:d stacking \·docity analysis . EaLh nf 
thl.!sl.' basic processes is important in the prcscn·ation tlf subtle' ariatiuns in the seismi~ 
\Vhik rl.!ulisabk bandwidth may remain insuftic ient to Jdect the l;.neral d11.111g1.! from 
~.:mbayment ll1 shelf fat.:i~o:s lH1 th~o: h~1sis of churw.:h.:r. arnplitud~ anomali~s may exist Ju~ h' 
..:hang~.:" in lith1..1ll)gy with Llr without porosity chang~s. Also. prL"-stud' gathers may h~· 
analyscu t(1r AVO n:sponsc as a hyumL"arhun indicator. Hm\·e,· ~.:r. intL"rhl.!d and surt~tce p!.!g-
lcg multipk ~.:n...:rgy modt!s art: suspt!ct at tht: same stratigraphic kwl as thl.! primary re~r 
rcspunst:. making amplitudl!s unreliahk ( Lu and Lint:s, 1995). Th~ common processing 
sequence is t1..l dl!tc...:t anu supprl!ss tht! multiple energy using ..:on\·l!nti~..mal surt~1c~ n.:tll.!ctinn 
mdhods. hut these;: approachc;:s may not be appropriate for sped tic D~o:vlmian n.:dtarg~o:ts . 
Fnr this ...:asc study. a thick surface w...:atht:red layer rcljuircs that shot hoks b...: JrilkJ 
to a dl!pth on the order of t'ln1r times the standard industry dt!pth. Given typical vdocitics 
encounterl!d in the nt:ar-surfacc. this suggests that this layer has the potential tu act as a 
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surl~t~.:~ p~g-kg multiple generator. Assuming that Jecom<..)lutilm cnrrects ti.H· wa\ ekt 
\ ariation Jut: tn shot buriaL wec.lthering truvdtime at th.: n.:~.:ci\'t:r lncatiun shoulJ inJicate 
predi~o:tilHl Jistance for pc:g-kg attenuation. At the samt! time. w~ll bore lng anJ \'SP Jala 
will he pm..:esseJ to ~valuate multiple problems whkh art! interdependently rdatl.!d to SSP 
pt"th::essing. The appli~.:ahility l)fvarious multiple attenuation m..:thods to iJc:ntiti~d mulripk 
pwhkms \\·iii he: assesseJ fnr methodningi~.:ai prubkms. Tho.: hest approa..:h wiii h~.: appii~.:J 
in th~.: mnst appmpriate Jata Jomain in conjun~.:tion with stanJarJ SSP processing. ml.!llwds . 
1.3 \lodelling and Inversion Ob_jccth:es 
fhl.' prol.':~.:ssing anJ interpn.:tatiun llf the seismic respunsc frum any stntcturaiPr 
stratigraphic exploration play may be cnmpkmenti.'J hy physi~·ally mcaningful l.':lll1slrainh 
fn101 a \·ariety nf sources. The applicability nf l!<h.:h type llr constraint to the pruhkm at h<md 
rests predominantly with availability . Typi~.:ally. a suhsurht.:c: gt:l,Jt,gic mt,J..:I tlf Sllllll! 
rdiahility anJ d..:tail will ~xist. and pussihly S\'llle t~lnn nt'well h{lft: ll)g sun..:y l.:llltiJ he 
~:xtrapolat~d laterally into the mudd. ro impro\·e th~ intc:rpn:tati\~ natun: nf tho.: C\1 P 
resp~.ms~. th~se ~llUr~;t:s of data an: used to perti1rm t()rward moJdling. These results may he: 
further complemented by other geotcchni~al evaluations. anJ generally the success ,,f the 
ml.'thod dt:pends on the sensitivity of the st:ismi~ rt:sponsc to moJd parameterisation. Once a 
model has been aeatcd. least squares optimisation t~.:chniques provide adjustments to the 
moJd paramctt:rs based on tht.! real data. Recent improvements in computing po\ver haYe 
allowcJ rt.!c.distic application to the scismi~.: mcthoJ. Subtk variations in the CMP seismic 
response. \Vhen complemented hy inverse meddling techniques that incorporate well and 
VSP data. may form a basis of discrimination bcl\vcen on-reef and off-reef settings. 
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Fnrward model! ing has h~t:n appLied fnr Devonian amplitude versus l,ffst!t ( .-\ VO) 
rt!splmsc. Lu and Lines ( 1995) havt: illustrated that AVO analysis may uff~r a hasis tix 
distinguishing lateral faci~s changes in the ~isku . Fnnvard :\ VO ffilKklling undt!r full 
n:tlecti,·ity (including multiples l may ~nhanc~ th~ usefulness of .-\ \'0 ;,lttrihut~..· stacks as 
gt!ner~ltt!d fwm the multiple ClHltaminated datu. Hm\c,·cr. since full rdkcti,· it~ 111l'dclling 
under:\ \ '0 : -.: software ts limned to lll1~ lay~.:r wtth n\erhurd..:n. the results arc IH't reaotly 
applicahk tn Nisku ..::xpll)ration .. -\!krnati,·dy. a radial trace model that includes Zt><.:ppritl 
-:akulatiL'ns and tirst nn.kr multipl..:s could hi.' g..:ncratcd and ..:.x;,unineJ ti.1r .·\ \'0 dTcds. 
possibly cnnstituting a more , ·aliJ crit~ria for .-\ \'0 analysis . Bccaus..: ufbct is in\oheJ in 
the tt)rwarJ mod..:! ling of :\ VO dfects. nwrc param~tcrs ar..: in\nlv..:J ;.md sensiti,·ity 
increases. making inv..:rs..: moddling l~ss rdiahle and nut a standard cumpnncnt tlf :\ \'0 
analysis. lnst~aJ. instantaneous attrihut~s (or ra\v amplitudes) from near-otlsd stack data 
fulhming prcdictiv..: multipk i.lttl.!nuatitHl design~J under ret1ectivity inversion and.ur \'SP 
criteria may ht: a nlllfe rohust tool for rcscrn1ir Jistin~tion than AVO analysis in this ~ isku 
case . 
Least squan.:s paramctrit.: rdkt.:tivity invcrsinn ti.1r multipks has hcen applied 
suct.:cssfull v to svnthctic data (Lines. 1996). The method tirst ~cnt!rat..:s a svntheti~ impulse 
. .. - .. 
rt:sponse using a knt1Wn \Vavdet w( t) and a primary rdlct.:tivity sequcne-: Rr< t) ddin..:J hy 
fixed rdlcctnr positions. Then. R,( t) magnitudes were altered and im·crsinn converged to the 
corn;ct solution under conditions t)f mm-lint:ar retlectivity . Howt:n:r. when applicd tl) real 
data. the parametaisation proct!ss is critical due to uncertainty in rd1c..:tivity timing. numher 
of layers. and surt~tce contribution to multipk generation. The impedance scqth.!ncc I( t) 
derived trom well log impedance temporally constrained by VSP checkshots provides the 
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ht!st modd hlo~king intiJm1ation f(Jr generation of R p( t). Th~ blocking prt,ccss is , ·a! iJutcJ 
hy Jnminant upgning rdk~tions as idcntifi~J on VSP data. anJ STRA T.-\ 1 " is uscJ ti.H· 
l'ptimal t!stimation ofw(t) tl_,r i1w~rsion. [fsue~essful. w(t) can alsu ht! uscJ tix filter 1.ksign 
ttl shape stack spectra to that t1f the inverted primary synthl!tic. This matching tilter \\ouiJ 
att..:rnpt tn rcmnvc all multipk effects at Lmce and should \Vnrk wdl t~)r windl)\\S containing 
nne multipk wa\·efllflll. Prediction may henctit from the analysis if preJictiun Jistancc ami 
multiple mechanism can he idcntiticu fi.H·npcrator design. l·hlwt:\cr. when colllllfcd prim•try 
rdkt.:ti\ ity nc~.:upies the same autncorrclatinn lags as the multipk. mLlSt hupc is plat:cd in a 
matching tiller npcration t(' preserve underlying primary en~rgy at rdati\·c amplitude. 
:-.;ormal incidence.: moddling hy c..iata integratinn will he amtlysed fLlf multipk 
generating ml!chanisms that distort thl..! targd~d pctmkum n:s~r\'oir facies. Success ~~r 
param..:tric rdkctivity inversion t\.1r R p(l) at wdllocatitHlS l}llalilies multiple met.:hani . .;ms 
inkm.:d Juring \'SP i.ll1d C\IP prnc~.:ssing.. ~isku intt:rpr~tatinn sht1tdd he impn)\cJ away 
from wells using primary respnnse impnwed in amplitude and chan.H:tcr by lngical 
applicatiun of multipk attenuation mt:tlwds . Reslllutitm may remain insunici~·nt li)r accurate 
lah:ral extension nf thl.! inYcrt..:J Rp(t) mndd timing hy mapping dominant neahltfsct 
seismic horizons. hut acoustic information fr0m wdl lngs can be intuitin:ly incL)rporakc..l 
intt1 the mndd to pmvide suftici~nt lay~ring. This approach may compensate for lmv 
resolution in a 20 inversion. The most signiticant reason t\x inversion t~tilure may he bd:. llf 
intrabcd dday associated with blocky modds. In this Nisku case study, success of this 
method was limited tn an appreciation tor the multipk-gcncrating rok of dominant 
retkctnrs in the CMP response. 
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In summary. th~ research goal of this th~sis is two-t<.)ld. Th~ primary goal is tL) tlbtain 
rdiabk hydro~arbon indi~ators from SSP data. Tht.: secondary goal is ttl inregrate wdlhor~ 
int'tmnatitln inro this process. The mcthodolngy used in acc~..1mplishing these gnats in\·uh es 
deri\·ing <.\unique strategy t<.)r th~ application of availabk signal pmc~ssing techniques in the 
imaging ufa parti~ular Nisku SSP experiment. The gl)i.lls tlfthi~ th~sis dt' nut necessarily 
demand the de\·etopment ot ~.xc1Ung new theory ur tL-chnoingy. hut instead the tt1pic u( 
multiple attenuatinn must he thowughly analysed in unist'n with the physics uf scismi...: 
imaging and the impkmentatiLmL)f procedures a\·ailahk to impn1\·e signa1-tt1-nuise r~nin in 
seismic data. Ctlnsiderahl~ dl't1rt is din.:ch.:d at att.11.:king the dinicult prnhkm,,f identifying 
and rcn1ll\·ing multiple rdk...:tinns in seismic data. This requires the cn.:atiLli1Llf gtHld 
graphics to supptlrt th~ s...:icntitkally snund discussion and (.hlcumentatinn Llfmultiple 
~upprcssiLlll and impwved imagt.: quality as related to a particular :\isku SSP ~.xpcrimcnt. 
ThtH·uugh c.xplnration nfthe prl)hkm \viii rcquin.: that many small nu<uKes hi.! in\'~stigateJ 
t4.'r implmancc. 
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CHAPTER 2. PROCESSING METHODS FOR SLRFACE SEISMIC PROFILES 
Surb~t.! seismi~ protiling has become a standard method in the gel)physi~al J~.?te~titln 
1Jf nil and gas r~ser;oirs. The obje~ti\· e of the pro~essing strategy applied to field data is tn 
pw,·iJe a r~.?sponse from \.Vhich hydro~arbuns can be detected. This will generally JeperH.Inn 
Jata quality. target ~.kpth. and target characteristics. Fnr land SSP a~quisition. pmecssing i~ 
:tpplicd tn rcmm·e signal Jistnrtion caused hy \\.a\·det prnpngatinn ldccnnYillutinnl. tn 
relll\l\ ing th~ di fkrential time Jday assm:iated with lateral \·ariatilH1 in the surt~1cc l1l\\-
, ·clocity layer (static Cllrrl!etillnl. and to rcmme the dift~rcntial time delay associated \\ith 
increased traYd path due Ill nffset (!lllrmal mn\·cnut). Following the appli~\.ltinn llfthcs~.· 
pnlc~.·sscs. signal kYd is in~rcascJ hy summation (sta~king). The Jeell!l\lllutilHl pruccss 
attempts tll maximise signal bandwidth. while static and dynamic currcctions are essential tll 
preserYing this bandwidth in the stacking pnh.:css . The llhjecti\·c llfthis chapter is tu seeh. .rn 
appropriate pro~e~sing strategy th<lt ith.:orporatcs th~se fundarn~ntal 11rP~csses intu an 
ass~ssm~nt llf Jata 4uality and multiple interkrenc~. Cnn\l.!ntiunalmultipk suppression 
teehniquc.:s arc presentcd. and amplitude versus offset(:\ VO) analysis is disc.:ussc.:J in 
r~.!latinn to porosity Jistincti~..m under ~nnditinns of multiple cnntaminatil111. The goal is !ll 
prtldlll.:e a seismic n:spons~ from which hydrocarbon dist.:rimination ~ritt.:ria c.:an he lkriYcJ 
while maintaining th~: int~grity nfthe sl!ismic signatun: ofth~.! l\iisku . 
The SSP proc~ssing strategy adopted in this study serv~s to investigate.: multipl~ 
contamination and CLmv~:ntional multipk suppression nv~r the extent of a Nisku survey. 
Data g<lthcrs are prepared using a trace binning strategy to simp! i fy lateral pc.:rti.1rmancc.: 
analysis. Windowed SSP trace autocmTelations (both bdi.m.: and after stack) and velllciry 
spcctra arc.: utiliscd in multiple identification. The characteristics of th..: data \Viii indicate the 
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us~fuln~ss nf cnnvt!ntional suppr~.:ssinn t~.:chniqut!s. The succ~ss of the suppr~ssion \viii 
<kterminl! ifC\1P gathers can be used in CLmv~ntional AVO analysis. 
SSP data ti.lr a Devonian Nisku reef prospcd an.: assumed tn he contaminakd hy 
multipk interfcrcn~.:e at the target wnc. VSP analysis (Chapter 3) will he usl.!d tll cllntirm 
whether mu It iplc gcnt!ration occurs in the ncar s urt~tcc. S i nee shot 11l) les arc uri I kd t1) a 
depth llf 2-+m 1\l reduce surface wa\·c Ctmtaminattnn. the tlu~k wcathcrtng layer 1s suspct.:t. 
SmuothcJ uphole inti.)rmatitm limits surhlce \'Cith.:ity tLl the range 600-91lllm s. L'ndcr this 
constraint. tirst hrcak inversion indicates a wcathcring thickness nf 2-l to -tOm. tlr a two-\\ ay 
\\eathering delay tlf 70 tn 120ms . . -\ suh-wcathcring vdocity nf 2700m s suggests a 
rdlcction coefticic11t of O.h. making the weathering layer a ,·cry efficient peg-kg multiple 
generator. Gi\·en the large velocity ~nntrast at the hase ufwr.:athcring. Snell's La\\' predicts 
that the tlnly energy transmitted beyond th~o: wcath~o:ring /.\li1C drig.inates t'mm small angles ,,r 
inL idenc~ . Th~ larg~ vdo..: i ty contrast prndu-.:es a lot n f n.: fracti~.m and m~•:--t n f th~o: t:nt.:rgy is 
taken up in the high~r angles nf incid~nt.:e. Refraction frnm a huriwntal hast.: of weathering 
is the main assumptiun behind r~fraction static cnm:ctions applied t\1 SSP data. 11tkn \·atiJ 
under cnnditinns of layt.:nxi geolngy in the WCSB. When tht.: \Veatht.:ring layer is bnundt.:J hy 
h1.1rizontal topography. raypaths tiJr rdkctions and tht.:ir rt.:vcrht.:rations will n:prcs~:nt 
propagation at nt.:ar-nnm1al incidence. Unda th~se conditions. tht.: pt.:riodi~.:ity of a peg-kg 
multiple is exp~cted to r~main consist~nt for ncar offsets. Hcn~.:c. SSP n~.:ar-\lftset data can 
be proct?sscd fnr multipk n.:moval by pr!;;!dicti VI:! deconvolution. The prot.:t.:dun: may ofkr a 
viablt: approach to the multiple probkm in such cases. Secondary intcrbcd multiple 
mechanisms may require suppression methods based on diftt!rential moveout relatin: to 
near-coineidl.!nt primaries. or based on other criteria. 
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2.1 SSP Geometry. Scaling. Statics. and Deconvolution 
Th~ SSP ml.!thod inn1l\'es propagating :.l(oustic energy from a surface seismic Sl)LJrc~ 
into a g~olngic halfspacl.! and rt.:CL1rding rdkcteJ energy by means of surface muuntcd 
g\?l)phl1111.!S. Th\?s~ signals arc r~cmdcd as a fund ion of tim!.! ( t) ami lateral ntlset ( '\ l fmm the 
snurce and can prm·ide insight into distributions of \'arious earth pn1perties. the most 
rdk(ting blnmJarit.:s. Tn 4LJantitY tht.: relative partitioning l)f cnergy at an acoustic intcrlitcc. 
density (f)) . and Pnissun ratin (a). In the cas~ where rdkcti.!J P-wa,·~ ampliwJcs represent 
nl)rmal in( iJ.cncc propagation ( Figurt.: 2.1.1 ). the cquatilHl ti.)r Rr simp! i tics to 
Rp -o ( 12-1 1) (I~ + 11) \\'here layer impcdancl.! (I) is ,,ktini...'J. hy the prnJuct p· t.c Fur a cumpktl...' 
dis(UssilHl. rd~r to Rl)hinsnn anJ Treitd ( 19H0). When the real earth can he n:aSllllahl: 
rcprcscrncd by a hmi/.ulllally strati tied hnmogenel1Us layer acoustic mndcl. the trac~s can h~ 
pwccsscJ as gatht.:rs sharing common midpoint (CMP) bctwt.:cn shut anJ rcccin~r (TdfnrJ 
ct al. 1977 ). This method yidds l.!nhanced estimates of tht: earth Rr function fmm which 
oth~r prnp~rti~s such as porosity and structure may b~ inti:rrcd. For rdiahk int~rprctatinn l)f 
this response. C'MP methods applied to SSP data must CJ(commodatc limitatinns due to data 
quality and validity of assumptions regarding the nature Llf thl.! earth mudd and the 
propagating wavelet w(t) . 
Processing methods tor SSP data follow from the iJea of data multiplicity associated 
\vith CMP acquisition (Figure 2.1 .2). In the CMP method. the receiver spread typically 
moves rdativc to a central source location. At some point in the processing stream. tract::s 
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A, =incident p-wave amplitude 
A, =reflected p-wave amplitude 
A, =transmitted p-wave amplitude 
I, =incidence layer impedence 
I, =transmission layer impedence 
R=reflection coefficient= Ar I A, 
T=transmission coefficient= A, I A, 
Energy is proportional to I A 2 
E,/ Ei = (A,/ Ai )2 = R2 E,l E, =(I r/ I, )(Ar/ Ai )2= (I,/ I ,) T 2 
For conservation of energy 1 = E, + E r = (I r/ I,) T 2 + R2 
T 2= (I ,I I r) (1 - R2) 
Since the quantity (1 - R2) does not change with direction, transmission 
efficiency is determined by impedence ratio. 
Figure 2 . 1 .1 l'lC•nnc.d :incidt::nC(: palLit.iur>inq ot r•l.Cl.ll\..! \·!a'."•-" o..:nC:C ·J':' ct !. n!J .1 1 \ , lJj lj ; · in t ·. , :r t ac: ::~ 
within horizont.:tll~· layere.J m<~dia. 
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Figure 2 .1. 2 Convent ion al SSF- land ctcqui:; i ti ·~,n .-.t.:si,:n: .::t r·:.J r..::lr.tl. <::-:1 .:lat a j~ ; rne~ins ot cc, rnrnon 
shot po int gar.h e rs (CSPl, c orruTtOn re: c: ci\·.o::r p <:; : rr• . -J-t th.::r:; ( • .\~ lJ r, .':trhl .::._,ir tm;_,,j ui ,Jr,c-int q.:ttrrers 
(CtvlP). Less subsurtace a !·ca js sdn{dcd ir1 t i1·._· ,_·r-E- . k,:r;a.in , wirLi!:;i:.:i!i-J . tit!L:J·~· r:< · L!!'-; i n u · .::.v(:Jt:im.::: 
\vith ot tst::t di i l:cti<:,n. 
are sortl.!d frnm common shot (CSP) gathas to C\tlP gathas to facilitate pwcessing and 
stacking. the main advantage being that the subsurface vnluml.! sampkJ by rdh:cti,}n 
raypaths is minimised in the CMP domain. Sincl.! this hdps obviate differences in tra\\:ltime 
with 1.1tlsd din:ctinn. typical pre-stack vdncity analysis and multipk suppressinn methods 
arc.; applied w C\IP gathers JS l)ppnsed ttl CSP . However. since comentillnal land SSP 
acqutstttnn emplllys a shlH pnmt tix e\·ery ~ gcnplwne stations. ( ·\1 P tuiJ ts reduced 
relati,·e tn CSP folJ anJ aliasing hecumt.:s a cunccm. hoth at far llllseto.; where rdh.'cti,,n 
Jl1l)\'Cl)llt is grl.!atest. anJ at otTsets where surfacl.! moues are present. This may rl.!quire the 
use of groups LlfC:viP's sorteJ ttl Cllffiffion ahsnlute ot'fo.;et (C'OF) gathers. a nHitine prl..!-stack 
analysis d,,main t(x land acquin;d SSP data. Tht.: miskading tl.!rm 'COF stack' is used in 
inJustry tn represl.!tH supergathers created hy hinning a suftic il.!rlt numhl.!r n f c.H.ijacl.!nt C\1 P 
gathers t1l r..:pr..:sl.!nt all olfsl.!ts and thl.!n snrting on otlsl.!t hefnre summing within singk 
absolute-,ltTsL:t hins. The numh~r of C\tlP's includ~d in a COF gath~r <.l~pl.!nds on thL: hinning 
strat~gy ( F igurc 2.1 . .3 ). To achieve rc~:ein;r spacing in C\-1 P gath~rs whL:n a shot u~:~urs at 
L:very ~th rl.!~~i\l.!f re4uir~s that \1 adjacl.!nt CMP's b~ gathered. hut 2~ C\IP\ an: usual I~ 
binned to olwiat~ gaps in sholHing geometry . (In this ~.:as~ study. n.:~~i,· cr spacing is l 7m an<.! 
shnt spacing is X5m prompting fnr I 0 CMP hinning). Singl~ nffs~t hinning minimisl.!s 
structural. static. and dynamic sm~aring effe~:ts hut ifS. N is insufticil.!nt. tht:n ~~:IQ can h~ 
applil.!d and subsequ~ntly remov~d attcr more l)tfsl.!ts are stacked in each bin. This creaks an 
Ostrandl.!r gather as commonly impkmenteJ in AVO analysis (Ostrander. llJX4). and sul.!h c.t 
gather can be used w enhance t:valuatinn of CMP Micntt:d pro~:~:ssing tl.!chniques in C:VIP 
space. 
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con1n1on tnidpoint binning strategy 
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Figure 2.1. 3 l..:;rruncrJ n:idp.-:;in!. Linnin·J :.;LIC!CC!Lj"/ ! CJl ' l ~C fJ '!<:: !'Jt!,·Jrlc'ti s:-:i-' Jrtr. : l oJ •.' .! ~Ii:.;it.i <> n. h:.·r <• 
s h o tpoint at ev~c; ti tt:h st.:tt:i c, r, , 'i ;_'I·lf' ' S ::t!." c l ·vq \Jt L" .c .:i r: .J l·.::r , t..:::;e: r,t , Ji ,. rr:.; ,_, , ,, 1n-:~ ..-_., .. ,l llhll:-; n 
oftst:t gather ! CO F). i-._S ll tut'<"; , -: ~.![- ' ::; nl t:..: L i i: r,.::. i, 11 ft s•.: L l·, :.: ;.; t • .. ·:J·.·Lt"·.tl:i·.-~r! Lu.·:, ll, ;!; l :..: dllJll .h fl l, L ], ~ rt:L ·~ · 
increas ing S ,' N t o l l c.;,,.•in 'J ::; t:,i •. l: :in .:; •:: i • .. h .in L.Ct ~ ·]· , ;, tr ~; .::r. l : i! ,. 
The PanCanadian ~isku SSP data set was supplied as digital SEG-D slwt r~(nrds 
with Llbs~rn:rs ami line-chaining r~ports. and a digital SEG-P I sun·ey t<.'r the straight lin~ 
shuuting g~:om~try . Following conversiLln of data fmmat. C\tlP pre-processing generally 
ill\ohcs i.ipplicatiLm nf gl.!omt!try. trace t!dits. and gain .:ompt.!nsation (Yilmaz. 19S7). The 
comhint.!d dTt.!cts of spherical di\"l.!rgenct! and absorption suggl.!st tht: ust: nf at~ gain 
..:ditmg is p1.!rti..1rrned interacti\t~ly with t!diting criteria and data .:onditi1.1ning d~tcnnincd hy 
data quality .. mJ nL1ise characteristics. CSP gathers are edited undl.!r full-hanJ autnmatic gain 
(ontrnii.-\GCl ClHlditinns tn rl.!mn\·e lowS. ~ trac~s in the 1une tlt"inten.:st. whik cnnmlllll 
rl.!ceivl.!r groups (CuP) were cnrrech!d t(1r polarity fl.!\·ersal in that Jomain . During edit ing. 
tirst hr..:aks were pit.:h:d t(,r rdractinn static analysis. and \·ariati1.H11.1f SL'ismi..: nuise was 
assessed t1.1 st.:k..:t appmpriate rt.:gions of data spacl.! fur rdll.!ctinn analysis . . \s illustrati.!J hy a 
simplifil.!d .\·t Jistrihutinn tlf I.!VI.!nts in a ..:ompressional SSP land expt.:rimt.:nt ( Figun.: 2.1 A). 
this regi1m shouiJ 1!.\Liud~ times t(H· tirst hrt:ak t:ncrgy (1..!\t.:nts I ami)) and utht.:r nun-
rdl!.!~o:tin: 1..!\t.:nts su1;h as ground roll. 
Design windmvs ust:d in surti.tcl..! ~..:nnsistcnt scaling and dt.:(nmolution slwulu 
l.!xdudt: contaminatt:d regions of :x-t space. If this is impossibh:. or if inteimt:diatt.: pw~.:L.:ssing 
would bend it from the rcmm·alof this noise. then some rl.!jcctiDn critl.!ria arc rCLjLiircJ . Shnt 
rt.:cords t(lr this survl.!y indicate CLlhcrent noise in the t(xm of surface trappt.:d Raykigh 
\vaves (ground roll). reverberating refra~.:tion t!nergy (head waves), and otht.:r sourcl.! 
generatl.!d noise which is largdy incoherent. Ground roll and head \vavl!s propagate as plant.: 
waves having linear moveout ddined by apparent velocity Y.~rp=x/t. Usual rejection criteria 
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Figu re 2.1.~ The expected time-offset distribution of events in a 
p-wave SSP land experiment. The direcc arrival (event 11 interseccs 
with the refracced arriva l (head wave, event 31 at the crossc~er 
distance, and is asymptotic to the reflected arri val \h:,.--perbolic, 
event 21 at sufficient offset. Total internal reflection occurs at 
the critical distance where event 2 intersects with e vent 3. Later 
reflections (event 41 are distributed in x · t space as a function of 
velocity distribution wich depth. 
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transfom1 to points along vdocity trajt:ctori~s ddin~d by fk. In this domain the narur~ uf 
~n~nt aliasing and dispersion ~an bt: assessed. 
At th~ cmhaymt!nt location. a CSP gath~r (Figur~ 2.1.5a) illustrates typi~al SSP data 
lJUi.llity tl.)r this surY...:y . .-\pparcnt \'docity dctint:d by n.:fract!.!d tirst breaks indicc.lles a thrc...: 
layer near surface structure . At this location. head wa\·cs arc non-n.:\"1-~rhcrati\c anJ 
pmpagate ut ahout 27uom s to 3uum. thcn at .2lJUUm s tn the r~1r l)t't'sct ut· 211~ / m . in the ;nth.' 
uf interest. data arc charactcris...:d hy strong rdlcctions (hypcrhnlic C\cnts) with int~:rkr...:ncc 
at near and mid offsets hy SL'ismic nuise. Rdkctiun amplitudes cnmparc \\·ith surface \\<.1\~ 
amplitude ( reasonahk S. N) hc~ausc utTays arc designcd h1 attenuatc hnrizuntal prnpagatillll . 
Residual dirt.:ct arrival ( Y:111r=~60m s) propagatcs slm.vcr than uphok \·dncity at the shot 
(')70m s) hut cnrr~.:latcs with upholc \clncity latcrally (sc:c Figure 2.\.7). High-amplitude: 
nnis...: dominating ncar otTs~.:ts consists l)f..;nhcrcnt air hli.lst (hl)k hllH\'llUt) in (l)[ljunctilll1 
,,·ith incuherent andastic dcfonnatinn dll.!~o:ts (shot gl.!nt:rated nois~.:). as w~ll as residual 
ground mil ~ontamination. The la~.!k of well dc,·clopcd air hlast (with apparent \ ·dn~ity ncar 
.']Om. s) is also not surprising sin~e hoks ar~.: drilled to a depth llf 24m. 0\'~.:rall. a lack l)f 
~uherency is cxhihited by this near offs~t noise fur this TRA display. hut the corresponding 
f-k spectrum indicates coh!.!rcncy associated with this t.:ncrgy. This noise dominates the Ill\\ 
frequcn~y hand 0-20Hz. and this energy could b~ spatially aliascd (wrap around in t'-k 
spa~.!~} . The low frequency rdlcction response would bcndit from the removal of this noise. 
The rcfradion mode is idc..:ntiticd in f-k space based nn apparent velocity and is well samplcJ 
spatially \vithin th~ frequ~ncy banJ 0-SSHz by anti-alias spread design. Bcl.!ausc deeper 
retkctions tend to have progressively l~ss moveout than the n:fraction from sub-\vcatht:ring 
dut: to V R\1s(z) incr~asing. retl~ction energy can be enhanc~d by f-k polygon r~jectinn of all 
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Figure 2.1.5a Shot record (top) from the embayment location (stn. 
5210). Gain compensation and total static (fixed datum above topo-
graphy) is applied to bandlimited (12/15-80/95Hz) TRA data. The f-k 
spectra (bottom) shows coherent noise (refraction mode at 2950m/s) 
and less-coherent source generated noise, airblast, and residual 
grondroll (dispersive near-oft.set low-frequency high-amplitude noise) 
which can be removed by f-k filtering to improve shallow analysis. 
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cn~rgy \\·ith V;1 rr· · ~ V,". Th~ f-k spectrum (Figure 2.1 .5b) shows imprmcd S ~hut residual 
hlast nuisc nccupics ncar-zero wav..:numhers (as docs rd1~ctiun energy) and becomes 
smeared nn the inverse transt<.mn. 
A shot protik from tht: shdf lncmion indicates how coherent rwisc varies llVCr the 
survey (Figure 2. l.n ). Hac. the rdn~~.:h.:d mudc is highly rc\ crhcrativc. and :-.hlH generated 
!11lisc is strong at ncar ntlscts. 8(1th nfthcsc coherent noise modes appear Jispersi\ ·e in f-k 
space. as is expected for wm·e pmpagati~.1n within I1.)\V \'dl.)eity media. Grnund rnll appears 
t1.1 be Jircctinnal in nature. suggesting a lateral (hangc in surface cnnditinns and possibly 
\·ariati1111 in <.trray attenuation . 
. -\!though the seismic nnisc appears strnng relative lll rdkctiun energy. the prnhlems 
arc not se\·crc enough tl.) warrant the usage of f-k enh<HKement fnr a tina! Clln\· enti~.m;.ll stack 
since surt~1ee c~.msistcnt dl.!sign windows can l.!xcluJc the nuisc . lntcrmcdio.ttl.! prnccssing t~n· 
an impn1\·,:J ncar utfsct rcsponsc will hcndit frnm f-k rejection applied to COF gathers 
wherL' C\ents \\ith negative wavcnumhcrs can alsn he n.:jecteJ . fhmc\cr. since head \\<.1\~s 
propagate faster than ~riti~al rdh:ctiuns ti·om the same rdkcting refracting inh.:rhtcc. this 
shallov.· rctkction and possibly nth~rs will be attcnuatt.:!d at suftki~nt offset. Since critical 
rd1cctions arc usually mutt.:!d bt!fore stack. th~ nl)rmal incidt.:!nr.:~ n:sp1.mse shoulJ be 
impwv~.:d by f-k cnham:cmcnt tollmving dt:cl)nvolution. 
Fnllmving nnist: t.:!\'aluation. surface consistent scalars wert:! cakulatcd for TRA 
shot. rcccivcr normalisation. Near otTst:t (tact:s out to 357m were exclud..:d. and far offset 
\Vas limitt:d tL1 1800m to minimise offset t!ffects while including the bl!st data and 
maintaining reasonable receiver t{1!d for statics. Bandwidth \vas maximised at 12 .. 16-80. 100 
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Figure 2.1.5b Post f-k shot record (top) from the embayment location. 
Filter design attempts to remove velocities less than or equal to the 
refraction mode. Note that near-offset amplitudes are compromised by 
residual shot generated noise (non-coherent), but reflection energy is 
now the dominant energy in the record . 
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Figure 2.1.6 Shot record (top) near the shelf location (stn 6960) 











1 • ! 
1.2 
1) aliased airblast and/or shot generated noise, 2) dispersive 
residual surface mode (ground roll), and 3) dispersive refraction 
mode and reverberations. (Refraction energy may appear dispersive 
in part due to more than one refracting layer) . 
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~~alars w~rc cnmputed by iterative kast squares . These scalars attempt to balance rd1cctinn 
signal hdixc computation of surface consistent deconvolution npcraturs. the next sequential 
ster in SSP processing. 
First bn:ak refraction analysis is typically pert(xmed bd"llrc any phase dli:cts tlf 
decLm\l)lutinn arc introduced. The Jata Jrc generally scakJ using a shlm .-\GC winJl)\\ tll 
inJustry nl)rmal polarity. Once cnmpkt~d. the picks arc analysed t"l1r la!l.:ral \ ariation in 
timing Jelay c.lt the shot and rccci\cr Juc to changes in near-surt~lcc thickness and , .clllCity. 
fyrically. the largest occun·c1Ke nfthis , ·ariation is in the surface ,,·eathcrcJ ILiycr. 
Howe\ cr. since the crossover distanct: \..,r<" ' is g~.:n~.:rally at kast Jouble thl.! weathering 
thickness. the direct wave is usually nut m.:ll sampled as the tirst hrcak. Thi~ is typical sin...:c 
cnnn~ntinnal stat inn spacing ranges nn:r I 0-.)0m with nne tn ti,·e statit1ns in the shnt gap. 
while wcathcring thickness may average !--lOrn on.:r u line . Instead. uphllk times and shnt 
dqHhs i.ktcmlinc weatl11.:ring layer vdncity. nr vdncity on the llrJer Llf 600-;..;0om s is 
assuml.!u in the \VCSB . 
GLI 1 \I was us~J to analyse tirst bn:ak SSP times. create and update a ncar surt~t(e 
muJd. and generate statil.: ,.;orrc~tions to remove distl)rtions caused by ncar surfucc 
anomalies (Hampson anu Russdl. 198-l). During tirst bn:ak analysis. the laycring anu 
velocity propt:rties of the initial modd an: ddined based on manual linear tit to rcfracteJ 
tirst breaks. Lah.:ral variation in layer thickness and velocity is L)btained by associated 
changl!s in slope and intercept of succt!ssive suhweatht!ring layers. (Vertical velocity 
gradit!nts require curved refraction trajectories hence are not incorporated). ln general. the 
offset range of the acquisition geometry sets the limit on maximum refractor depth fiJr a 
30 
gi,· ~n \·dlh.: ity distribution. ar.d within ~!lis d~.:pth range the number nf r~.:sul\ ·abk layers is 
allmveJ tn \ "i.ll)' hy sp~.?cifying layt:r pinch-t,ut to z~ro thickness. In thc WCSB. tht: typi~al 
static modd Ll)nsists of I w 3 lay~rs abov~ a hanJro~k surt~lt:~. Th~ pid..cd tirst hn.:aks 
r~.?prcs~nt rd"raction from thl.! has~ nf Wl.!ath~.!ring (at lay~r 2 vdocity ). and has~.? of 
subw~.?ath~.?ring (at layt:r 3 ,.dllCity. llr han.irock ,·dncity) . The inverted GLI 1' 1 weathering 
mndd anJ associated Jday d1aractr..:nstH..:s nt the present ~ tsku survey an: present~.?J 111 
Figure2 .1.i . 
Th~ ti.1rwarli mt)ddling scheme in GLI 1 ' 1 uses a my-tracing approach so that thl.! 
gellll1gic molid n:quircs smllothing tll prc\"l:nt instability. hut consequently s;.~~.:riticing 
resolutinn . Thl.! fundam~ntal ambiguity hc.!tWI.!I.!n lay~r ,·dncity c.mli thickn~ss suggcsts a 
lnng~r snlllothcr ti.1r \·docity than thicknc.!ss in nrder tn attribute mpiJ changes tn thickness. 
The rccommcnJcJ Jepth Sl11lltlthcr length is on thl.! orJcr uf I 15th llfth~ typi..:al maximum 
lltlsct pickcJ . Snwuthing rnay bt: applied ttl layl.!r thickness ur dc\"c.ltinn fnr t;qually n.:liabk 
statics. Smoothing layt:r thi~.:knl.!ss may causl.! short-\\a\ekngth topography to h~ mirror~J in 
layt:r hounJarit:s. although thi~.:kness is sampkJ din.:ctl y by tirst hr~aks . SnllHlthin!_! dt:,·atitm 
~ausl.!s absulutl..! hounJari~s to bt: smoothed thc.!rc.!by .:fc.!ating a mon .. ~ g~::ulugi~ally mt:aningful 
ml1dt:l sine\! toptlgraphy is not ~xp!;!Ctl!d to h~ controlled directly hy suhwt:atht:ring relief In 
Ct)mparison. a v~locity smoLHher on tht! order of douhlt! thl..! maximum otfsl..!t pickt:d is 
rt:commt!ndl..!d. 
Th~: GLI 1 ' 1 static calculation mc.!thod involves dmvnward continuation from 
topography through the modd to the base of the deepest layer. then upward ~.:ontinuation tn a 
seismic reference datum (SRD). This effectively replaces the derived modd with equivalenr 
thickn~:ss at a replacement velocity (VRL'PLI· The static solution atter complete inversion 
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a. <.ill invt:rtl.!ll~.?arth mndcltopl)graphy 
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Figure 2. 1 . 7 GL I surface model topography (a) i n ver t ed fr om SSP f i r st 
breaks. Smoothed layer 1 veloc i ty (b) is deri v ed from upho le t imes 
and constant shot depth of 24m. Smoothed l a yer 2 and 3 ve l oci ty !c l 
is inverted from GLI. Ghosting delay (d) is compared t o smoothed 
weathering ~ ayer d elays (e) a s derived from GLI. Total r ece i·1er static 
(f) and total shot static 'g) are also presented. 
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consists of lnng-wav~kngth d't~cts from th~ smoothed derived earth modd. induding ll'ng-
and short-\\.'i.l\·d~ngth dt.!\'ation statics from wpography to processing datum. H~nce. the 
depth smoother kngth is also used to distribute statics b~tween slwrt- and long-\\·m·dength 
cnmpnn~nts. but a separate short-wav~kngth static calculation t\JIIm,,:s the modd based 
cnrrt.:ctinn. High frequency statics still ~xist since a relati\·dy ~mall number 11f layers arc 
used. ~mJ alsl' Juc hl smoothmg of motkl layer thickness and ,·doc It~ su that the moLh:l 
111 i SSI.?S dt:tc.l i I. 
ShlHI wavdcngth surfact.: ~.:onsistent resiJual statics rnll through the spread (unlik~.: 
structural Cll111ponenrs llr rt:sidual ~MO which may he mistaken for static). Sl) that shot and 
rect.:i\·er ClHllpunents must be sol\·eJ tt) cnrrcct rcprescntati\ ~ traces within C\-1 P bins . l'hese 
statics are Cllmputed from static corrected refrat.:tinn picks as simplt: surf<.ll'e L'llnsish:nt time 
delays in the tina! residual ermr. then incorporated into the sulutilm ( \Viggins t:t al. !97(): 
Chun and Jact:witz. l9X I). This re4uires got)d quality picks and suftkient fold and lltlsd 
rt:prt:scntatiun ti.)r all shots and rcc..:iv~.:rs, hut may diminat~ tht: need ft)r residual statiLs 
has~J ~1n corrt:lation uf rdkction c\·cnts. 
Flllll)Wing th~ n:fra..:tinn static analysis. a stu·fac..: consistent residual static analysis 
attempts to rcmt)\·~ stati<.:s bas~d on corrdation of rctk..:tion t:\ · ~nts rdati\·e to tht: C\lP 
stack. This requires CMP gathers with equalist:d and deeolwolv~d amplitudes Lll!Tc..:tt:Li t{lr 
modd st<ltics and NMO. Hence. the success t)f th~ method dcpt:nds lin signal h) nois~ ( S :'\i) 
ratio. strueturalt.:ffects. and problems associated with independcnt application of static and 
dynamic corrections that arc inherently related by the timt: variable in tht: ~ l'vtO ~quation . 
Since the quality of the refraction sti.ltics solution will effect coherency in v~locity analysis. 
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it is bl.!ndicial to soh·c: high frl.!quc:ncy statics using rl.!fra...:tion inti.mnatiL)n so as to avoid 
itl.!rati\ · ~ rd11.!dion statics and , · ~llKity analysis. 
In contrast to stati~ correction using a ti:xed SRD and VRt!'!. the tlnating datum id~a 
se..:ks to minimise the: total static applied within a CMP bin hy choice L)f these p<.lramders. 
Following \·docity analysis and ~\:10 application. each C\IP is rctl:rl.!nced to a fixed Jatum 
hdi.,rt: ur •tl"l~.:r mull.: <.lilJ :-.li.t~~. In Lhi::. ~~.:rb~.: a l1uating Jt.tlum \\ill inLrl,Ju~~ l~d~~ r~.:giunai 
structure from a \·docity analysis timing ,·je,vpnint. hut h . .:al stacking velocity (\' 1{,1'.:) 
estimates shouiJ hi.! more comxt since n~mnal inciJI.!nce two-way-timl.! (t .. ) \viii he mnrc 
corTI.!ct in the ~\-10 equation. Hence. a t1oating JJtum is sugg~sti.!J tix large , · ari~nions in 
tlHal static. a condition genl.!rally assnciateJ with largl.! changes in topl)graphy . Such ...:a;o;cs 
may alsll warrant spatial variance in temporal J~:sign nt' decomnlution op~rators to maintain 
o..:onsistcnt rdlectinn ClH1tl.:nt. 
Th~ JecLmvolution operatnr Jcsign ohjct.:ti,·e is to int.:luJc the samc t..:llhen.:nt 
n.:tkcturs within the Jcsign window while ~xduding surfa~.:e mndl.!s anJ other znnl.:s llf 
annmalllus signal. Fnr ncar offsets. lovv frequencies ar~ dnminateJ hy surface \\a\ t.:s. 
Rdkctions unJcrgo frequcn~.:y dt:pl.!n,.knt ahsorhtilll1 that in~..:reases with fn:qucn~y. tim~. 
and offset. Tuning of dosely spa~~:d rdkctions also vari~:s \Vith offset Jue to ~MO . For 
thcsc reaslms. high frcqu~:ney CL1mponents at maximum offset and low frequency 
components at near offsets may bias spc~:tral estimates used in surface ~onsist~:nt 
Je~..:onvolution operator design. Th~: convt:ntional approach is to include an off"et ~nmptml.!nt 
in a least Slluar~:s inversion but generally'this component represents an average ovt:r thc 
entire line. Instead. wavekt spectra may be better represented in the near offset signal by 
avoiding data space suspected of being anomalous. Rdraction and their n.:vcrberatinns 
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typically ~xist t(Jr alloffs~ts. but pre-decon\'olution tiltering to remm·c this undl.!sirabk 
signal will intlu~nc~ op~ratur lksign . \Vm·det spectra shnuld not he mnditl~d hy any tilt~r 
rcspons~ hdl.m:: l)pcratnr design. Pril)r to and aft~r del.!omnlution. bandwidth should llnly b~ 
n.:strictcd hy a lt1\V-~ut tilt~r \Vhich st.:rvt.:s tu rt.:mon.: bias. and fr~qucncit.:s should he 
allnw~J to ~xtcnd tll a k vd corrt.:sponding to tht.: anti-alias fidd tilkr .. -\lso. pnn id..:d that 
dl:sign \\ inJo\\s are at least tl..!ll tim~s lh~ up~:ratur l~ngth. sp~:ctrai ~~tim<.u~:s an.: k·~~ 
st.:nsiti,·c tu \·ariatil111S in tt.:mpmal CLll1h:nt ..:aus~d hy static dlt.:cts. This whustness allow s 
Jc..:nm1dutillll to prmid..: rcaSllllabk r~sults in many ..:asl.!s \\itlwut latl;!ral \ariati,ln in 
11p~ratur Jcs ign . 
Tll uss~ss tht.: appropriatr.:ncss 11f npcratm dt.:sign. stacking 11f spt.:ctra in \arit1Us 
domains hdnrt.: and atkr ,,kconvnlutiun may bt.: rcquir~d tn dt.:t~nnint.: latt.:ral and tt.:mpl1ral 
\ ari<UlCI;! in rn:qut.:nt:y (()n£~nt und ht.:lh.:t: npt.:nlhlr <.h:sign . Opt.:ratnr kngth is typically clwscn 
bast.:d nn short lag , ·alut.:s nf tract: autocnrrt.:hllion ( Sht.:rift~ 19~ I). tht.: zt.:m-phast.: time 
rcsponst.: ~4u i vaknt nf tract: powt.:r spc~tra . Sinct.: stat;k ing is a lin~.:ar proc~.:ss. 
autocurrdations atkr sta~k should gi\·e the same opt.:ratur critt.:ria as stacked 
uutni.:Llrr~lations. At increas~d autm.:orrdation lags, offst.:t dTl.!\.:ts nf ~l\10 bt.:cnmt.: ub,·iuus 
and the stack \viii attcnuatc these compon~nts whik t:nhanc ing the short lags due tn lack nf 
~:\10 in the basic wavelet. NMO application \viii caus..: \vav~kt stn .. •tch inat.:asing with 
offs~t. thus distorting the basic \Vavdet at short lags while longer lags will bt.:CLlmc mnrt.: 
consist..:nt with offset and ht.!ncl.! stack hettt:r. Tn prescrvl.! offset t:ftixts undt.:r bnostt.:d S ~ 
conditions. it is convt.:nient tn asst.:ss autocorrt.:latiLli1S L)fCOF gath~rs a~.:ross the suncy. 
Once an operator lt.:ngth is chosen. pre-whitening is required to avoid L)pt:rator instability. 
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Appropriatt: kvds ~..:an be determined hy rdati\ e lcvd of high frt:qu..:n~..:y signal after 
dcctmvnlution. This is h..:st dcr..:m1int.:d by amplitw.k sp..:ctra as nppos..:d tn autlh:nJT..:Iatillns. 
Prc-proc..:sscd SSP COF gatht.:rs (Figure 2.1.X) rt:pn:sl!nt slightly htHlStl!d C\IP S '-i 
conditions fur this :'\iisku study. :\t the beginning llf line ( BOL) and shdf k)catitms. 
rdractilms and their reverberations are a prnbkm at mid and far offs...:ts whik at th...: reeL 
ncar lltlsets sho\v rcstdual ground-miL Shallow ttmcs and small ntts..:ts an.: constdcred tnn 
~t,ntaminat..:d by noise tL) ht.: incluc.kd in design. and a km S ~ shallu\v image is c.'i.pc.:tcd . 
. \ltht,ugh wa\·t.:kt spectra require rt:stMatinn. tuning dll!cts in thl! short <tll[t)cnm.:latinn lags 
appear strong for far \)tTsl!ts at the ret:f location suggt:sting uffst:t limitatit)n in nperah'r 
design. Othcrwisc. autocnrrclatinns sho\\. a somt:what cnnsish:nt shot1-lag character u\ a the 
sun·cy and indicatt: that a standaru XOms npt:rator kngth should he apprnpriate t<.H· spiking 
Je~..:nn \'t) I utilHl . 
\Vhen data quality is poor anu standard deconvolution dt:sign criteria leads to 
unstable operators. trace-wise spectral balan~..:ing is an nptinn . The RHO liltcr (Ciaerhnut. 
I9X5) applicatiun invnh·es s~aling spe~tral amplitudl.!s by their powl.!rt:d fre4ut:r11.:y value ( (') 
su~h that power \alues (tl') t::xccl.!lling unity in~rcasc amplitude rnnre t(.)r higher frequt:ncies . 
A vcraged post-\vhitening spectra would indicate tht! required powering. A problem in this 
methud is the inability to balance high a.rnplitud~ spt:c~ral components caused by mnno-
frt:quc:n~..:y noise sources or by evt!nt tuning. A more adaptive approach involn:s division of 
the bandwidth into several components. each gained by AGC in timl.! bd<.m: recnmpositing 
by addition. Rdative amplitudl.! can be maintained in time by subsequently removing AGC 
d"fects. Frequency bands and tapered overlap zones are selected by averaged pre-\vhitcncd 
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Figure 2.1.8 Preprocessed SSP common offset (COF) gathers (top) gathered using station spacing 
(17m) as absolute surface offset bin size within 10 adjacent CMP's. Processing stream is gain, 
statics, bandpass (12/15-80/95Hz), mean scaling (1.0-2.0s) and front end mute. Autocorrelation 
design window (bottom) is 700-1300ms at 34m and 1000-1300ms at 2057m. Basic spiking deconvolution 
operator design criteria suggests that a standard BOrns operator length should be sufficient. 
uffs. Wa\ ckt phas~ is not aftc~.:t<.!d. and phase ~omp~nsation typically requir~s th~ ~tid nf a 
symhcti...:. making this ml.!thou kss attractive for minimum phas~ sourc~s than for zern-phasc 
sour...:cs. 
Phase adjustment fullowing sp~ctral balancing ~oulu he determined from analysis uf 
Q tiltering cft'ccts using a model has~J approach aid~J by VSP proct.!ssing. lm ~rsc Q phase 
Lump~nsatlt)n cuuiJ he appltcJ. anJ any rt.!s1dual phase cnuiJ he lktermmcJ hy synthettc 
matching. This approach could he attempted \Vithuut any Q analysis ti.'r ClHnparislH1. since 
cnnstant phase ,,Jjustmt.!nt plus static shitt is cqui\·aknt h' phase spectra that increases 
lincarly with frcquen~y (in amlll)gy tl) Q). Fortunately. spiking J...:con\nluti,m prm iJes a 
stabk wcll-heha\\:u residual \Va\'l.!ll.!t in this ;\; isku stuuy. l)lwiating the th:t.!d ti.'r fn:qucncy 
domain mdht,Js. 
Sl)nlC aspl.!cts of cotwl.!ntional SSP pre-processing ha\ 1.! hel.!n intrl,dlil.:cJ in this 
se~.:ti1m in a g~n~ral cnntext. The SSP data fmm a specific expl.!riml.!nt ha,·e hecn pn:scntcd 
in the ti.,rm of CSP gath~rs to illustratl.! th~ hasic ~v~nts n:cnn..h:J in SSP rdkLtmn 
...:xpcrim~nts. to illustrat~ data conditions •. and to illustrat~ J~tails of param~t~r s~k~..:tilH1 as 
appropriat~. Furth~r dc.:tails relating tn pre-pro~.:~ssing ar~ pr~sentc.:d in Chaptc.:r 5. The results 
fwm tirst br~ak analysis wer~ present~d in this sc.:~.:tion tn illustrate tht: pnkntial ti.'r pt:g-kg 
multipl~ gc.:nc.:ratinn in th~ weathc.:rcd layer. Th~ concc.:pt of COF gathc.:rs is introduced tn 
facilitate.: the assessm~nt of data 4uality in the CMP domain. and this processing \'it:wpoint 
\Viii he can·icd through th~ t~xt ti.1r the purpos~ of t!valuating multipks and multiple 
suppression. 
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2.2 SSP \"elocit~· Analysis. CMP Stacking. and Multiple Identify 
\tultipk rdlt.!dions in SSP data can he idl.!ntiti~.:d in a \·aridy t.)f \\·ays. Hypcrht.,lic 
sl.!mbL.liKc stacking vdncity analysis can in<.iicatt.: multipks nn thc basis of mn\'I.!Ollt. Pre-
stack autnct.)rrdatinns nf:x-t (or tau-p) gatht:rs can bt: ust.:J to iJcntit~· l,h,·inus difkrl.!ntial 
~MO that rl.!st.dts in changing pt.!rioJicity of l..!\·t.:nts with t.)lfsl!t (nr ray paramch..:r). Range 
limited stacks can also hi! ust:J tn idt:nti fy multiplt.! 1.!\'t:nts tm a movcuut has is. an<.i stacl.; 
autncmrdations can be us~:d to idcnti fy latt:ral changes in mechanisms. Vv'induwt:d an<.i 
hanJ-Iimitcd autt.,con·dations from tht.: shallt.)\\' scctinn arc ust.:ful in inn:stigating ncar-
surface rt.!latc<.i multipks (surbct: rcL:.Ht.:d.nnisc.: is wiJc-band in tht.: shullnw sccti1)n) . 
\rlultipks may bc idcntitit.!J. hut supprcssion must overcome problems that cxist due ll' 
\\'av~.:kt nonstationarity. lt.)\\' S. N. mt.)re than onc multipk mechanism. Ct)lllun:J primar~ 
rdkcti,ity. anJ small Jitferential ~MO. 
In C:\lP processing. the basic principlt: is that C\-1P gather rdkctit.H1 arri,·als art.: 
ch,sdy appruXllllatcJ by the hyperbnlic t-X relation l~ . t,, 2 ~x 2 Y111n, 2 \\'ht.:rc tis tht.: 1.'\'t.:llt [\\'l)-
\\ ay arrival time. t., is th..: /ero-nffs..:t rdlcctitm intcrccpt tim..:. x is the lat..:ral t.)lfst:t anJ \ '.,,,, 
is the nllH mean square vdncity <Dix. 1955). VdtKity ;..111a!ysis inn11\'~.:s t..:ht.,ic-: oftht..: 
nptimum ,·cJocity that maximises some dwscn mt:asurt: of hyperbolic cnhcrency. Ft.'r pour 
s, N ..:tmditions or wht!re gl.!ology dcviatt:s from planc-paralkl layering. advantages t:xist t<.H· 
using post-stack imaging criteria su~.:h as constant or fun<.:tion vdo..:ity stacking methods 
(Yilmaz. 1987). Lateral variation in v~.!locity is ..:host:n bast.:d on stack rcsponst..: to a suite uf 
hypt:rboli..: movt.:outs . For Plains Jata with good StN conditions. tht.: vdocity spectrum is a 
mt:asun: of pre-stack hyperbolic ..:ohercn~y derived from CMP gathers processed t<.H stati..:s. 
c..h:convolution. binning. and signal enhancement. The coherency measurt: is contoured to 
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indicatt: nptimal sta~king n;lm:ity valut: that gives maximum cnht:n:n~y tiJr each 1cnH1ffsct 
time at a particular subsurfact: CMP location. This mt!thod is t~t\'Ourahk since it ;JJluws 
choict: of more realistic intcrval vdocity distribution by providing discrimination against 
multiples on the hasis t1fditTert:ntial NMO. 
Diffc:rcnt ml.!usurt:s of ct>ht:rcncy arc a\·a ilahle fnr computation tlf the vl.!iol.: ity 
spectrum. The prncedun; tix the hypl.!rhtllic sl.!mhlancc \'cloclly analysts 1 H \ S.-\) m~,·asut\.~ at 
each \l.!rtical incidctH.:t: timl.! is ttl sum altmg a scril.!s t)fhypcrhnlic cuncs cnrrc.:spnnding tn 
an expected range nt'R\ttS \·docities . The n.:snlutilll1 nt'the metlmd is Ctmtrollcd hy 
summati1lt1 \Vithin a prnpc.:rly alignl..!d time gatt: at l..!ach t1lTsct. and is limited hy thl.! amount 
ufcunsti.lnt-\'t:locity :-.,; iviO stretch (tor a givl.!n bandwidth. ''indow length must increase as 
, ·docity decn:ascs). This ml.!thod nfft:rs tine resolution of closely spaced C\Cnts anJ 
discriminat.:s against wa\di.1rm arnplituJe variation . In cmnrast. the energy-ntmnaliscd 
crnss-cnrrd.Hitm measure im·olvcs application tlf tht: suite nf I.!Xpcctcd ;\1:\tiO cun·l.!s hdi>rc 
~l1rrdatinn mt:r a windmv ct:ntrt:d l111 ..:ach vcrtical incidcncL time. Lnlikc thl.! sl.!mhlancc 
mt:thmL this m~thod is n~:gativdy hiascd by wa\'c amplitude variatinns (although it is 
Llltnmon pru~..:ticL tn apply :-\GC hd(Jre velocity analysis) and is limited in resolutiun by 
length nf ~.:orrclation window. With properly pr~parcd SSP Jata. hypcrholit.: st:mblant.:e 
velocity analysis ( HSVA) shl)Uld optimise data input to residual statics. AVO. stacking 
proct.:ss~:s. and multiple identitkation. 
Characteristics ofsemblan~e velocity spectra allow multiple dist.:riminatinn. In the 
marine case of surhu.:e layl.!r relatt:d multiplt:s. travd paths bounce at kast lmce in the \.Vi.ltt:r 
column. Tht: simple: multiple is the water bottom primary rdkction bounced between the 
air-\vatcr and water-bottom interfac~.:s, and may be prest:nt with signiticant amplitude for 
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si.!VI.!ralnn.krs l,f ringing with mlWI.!out in~rt!asing fnr 1-!al:h su~c~ssiv~ ordl.!r. P~g-kg 
multipk:s arlo! sub-bottom primary rdkctilms trapp~d in thl.! water ~nlumn. and includc 
rl.!dundant raypaths since the water bottum rdkction is also bounl:ed llllCt: fmm the Jeeper 
rdkcwr. Thl.! V1111 , trenJ t~)r su~h a multi-ordered peg-leg ringing is to 'spin uft' ti·om thl.! 
rrirnary rdkctiun tnwarJ lmvl.!r RMS \docitil.!s than thl.! primary vdncity. hCCllming 
asymptutic to \\'aLt:r \du~o.:ity i~,r large urJer ringing .. -\s the multipk: perioJ incn.:ases rciati\e 
w r~curJ length. multiples become more di fticult ll1 intcrrrd as cnmpari.!J tll shmter perioJ 
rc\ ...:rberatiun. lnteq1reting the multipk as a primary results in a !lat spot nr an in,·crsilHl in 
\',.111,. \o..hich translates into an invasion In interval ,·elocity . In such cus~.:s this seismic pitl~tll 
is cnntrolk:J by knmdcdgt.: that small scale vdncity invl.!rsions tl\cr large Jepths arc lik~ly 
tu h~ unreal. 
lhc largest prohkm typic<.llly enl:ounter~.:J when pertt.lrming HSV.-\ lHl Plains SSP i..; 
lnw S :\ ratil' . HVSA assumes that the signal unJ~.:r analysis is primary n:lkctil'll ...:,·ents 
from near-hurizontal rdkctors. h~m:e all n(ln-hypcrhPii\: e\·cnts arc ~onsiJercJ as noise. If a 
good S \i k\·d ~xists. th~.!n the next signiticant prohlem is tht.: 4uality of tht: static sulutilm . 
·1 his quality rests nn tht.! assumpti(m that tht.! data io:ont~)rm tn C\tP assumptions. namely that 
rdkctions from the near-horizontal subsurt~tc~.: follow ncar-vertical ruypaths through the 
nt:ar-surfact.: ll)W-vdocity Wt.!athered Lone. This critt!rion is usually well obeyed \Vhen large 
diftcrcn~es in velocity exist across the base of this layer (according to Snell's law). hut the 
basi.! of tht! weathering layer may not be ncar-horizontal. If the refraction statics solution is 
of poor 4Lmlity as a result. then the residual statics must be determined hy correlation 
methods applied to retkction energy. The success of this method is limited by the natur~.: and 
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4uality nf the Jdin\;!d vdo~.:ity distribution. as \·do(ity analysis and rdkction stati~s 
compkrn~nt I;!Uch oth~r. 
GLI 1 \t stati~.:s art: applit:d bdor~ HSVA analysis is p~rformcd . Typically. analysis 
wnuld progress along with tht! L)Vt!rall statics solutiLm. Initially. a single brute stack \ ·dn~ity 
t\.mctinn might bt: pi~.:kt:d and applied to Jata with only datum-based rdractil)n mlldd statics 
<lppitt:d . . -\ttcr a hrutc c·\:lp stack and surtacc conststent rl.!stdual rctkcllon stattcs. a typtca! 
sp<tlial vdt,city analysis incn::ment of JI)O(lm Ctluld he emplt)ycd and chcckcJ again 
follo\ving succt.:ssin: passt.:s nfrcsiJual statics. Thc spatial density t)fthc analysis will alhn\· 
Jiscriminatinn against local non-dynamic dfccts. meaning. that analysis pnsitiuns shnulJ he 
chuscn t1l allmv Jynamic C\lrrcctions tn ht.: ~xtrapnlm~J thruugh /tH1CS nf l)hvi\Hts structun.: 
as i<.kntitied on thc C\-1P stack. Factors thut t!Lll1tro1 quality anJ dticicncy l)f vdncity 
analysis induJc rccorJ h:ngth. offset windnw. fmnh.:nJ nnltc. g.atht:r anJ \)tlsct binning. 
bandwiJth. n.:siJual statics. scaling. and scmblunc~ sampling paramdt.:rs. 
Sl.!mblam:t: sampling paramd~rs should be s~t initially to Ct)\ · ~r the ~xpt:t.:h::J \cll)City 
range Sl.) as t~1 identitY multiples and to id~ntity the range l.)fvclnt:ity \ariution within /lHli.!S 
l.)f intcrl.!st. If Jt.:sin.:d. tt:mporal vuriatil.m in velocity range t:an bt.: accnmmoJat~d by lincar 
extrapolation. but a consistently \Vide initial range: allows idt:ntitit:ation l.lf narrower \ehxity 
ranges associatcd with primaril..!s and multiples. A constant velocity rang~.: also n:mn\·cs tht: 
possibility of NMO stretch dut.: to vt!locity increase (Nl'vtO d~crt:ase) with time. so th~ nnly 
source of stn:tt.:h in the analysis is attributed to \.:hanging normal im:idl.!m.:t.: timl.!. Givl.!n 
typical Plains acquisition pararnt!tc:rs and vdocitit:s encountered. NMO stretch cffcL.:ts art: 
usually absent in velocity analysis but must be considered when the blocky VR\Is function is 
applied to the data. Once the velocity range has been sekt::tcd. the: indusivc number nf 
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hyperbolic traj~ctori~s ar~ defin~d for l!ach normal in~id~nc~ tim~ by c::qual di\'ision ()f th~ 
vdueity rangl!. In g~naal. this should h~ s~t to allm1.· th~ maximum trajcctory-m\l\Cnut 
accuracy nf nne sampl~ at th~ far offs~t. Howe\·cr. this a~curacy is easily lost in the prl!SI..'IKt: 
L)f stn.tdural und static Cl1mpnnl!nts. and thl! procl.!ss llf ~~10 strl.!t(h reducl!s signal 
l!nhan~ement rc:!<.llisabk by \)ptimiscd \'docity analysis. 
t-olluwmg st•H.:kmg vc:!loclty analysis. >o~MU is CLHnputcJ anJ the Jynam1c (orrecllL111s 
arc applied tl) C\IP gathers. 81.!~..":ause \'l!lLlt.:ity g..:nerally in~o:rcasl!s \Vith depth (11r time). the 
~\10 fm primary ..:ncrgy has th~ natural tcndcn(y lt' d~~..:rcasc with increasing 1cro Ll!Tsct 
time. By <.1nalogy. the:! l.!fkd l)f N\-10 application is to cause temporal stretching of non-;ern 
offset trc..lt..:es since an event (wa\·dct or \Vavdet supc:!rpositinn) is nf tinitc:! duratitHl and lhlt a 
-;~rics 11f spikes defining a hyperbolic traj..:ctory iu l-.\ spa~c . This ~\.10 strc:!tch causes a 
shift tu lmver frequencies that becomes nwrc:! pronounced as 11t'fsd incn.:as~s. Fm ~l gi\en 
Lltlset. timl.!s •ll th..: ht:ginning nf th~.: cvl.!nt are shiftl.!d upward in tim.: mon.: than times at th..: 
..:nd Llf an l!vcnt. Th..: ..;v~nt spans mon.: than nnl..! normal incid~.:nc..: tim~: sampk h!..!nc~ the ~nJ 
~>f thl.! ~:vent has kss N\110 than its hcginning fnr th~.: sam~: \ · ~locity . This l.!fkct wnu!J 
hecomt.: mnr~ pronl)unccJ as th~ vl.!locity gradi!..!nt incn.:aseJ with d~pth. and th..: c\·cnt lnst 
more fr..:quc:!ncy hand with offs~t due ll) absorption and phas~ Jday. Althuugh cuntfl)l uf 
Ni'vlO str~.:t..:h is providt:d by spt:citication of tolt:rancc. this ddinitilm is ntH bas~.:d on usable:! 
seismic bandwidth. Instead. this refers to the amount by which the Nyquist fn.:qu~ncy ( F,) 
can b~ stretched before further offset samples at that vertical incidence time are muted. Once 
dynamic corrections have bc:!en applied. tht: data can b~..: stack~.:d. 
Processed COF gathers are used to illustrate the application of HSV A and rdah:d 
multiple identitication in this Nisku study. The gathers (Figur~ 2.2.la) show· boosted 
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Figure 2.2.1a Processed SSP COF gathers (top) and autocorrelations (bottom). Processing stream 
is gain, statics, spiking deconvolution, f-k reject, normal moveout, bandpass, mean scaling, 
front end mute, trim statics and NMO removal. Spiking deconvolution is surface consistent with 
simultaneous shot and receiver components using 1% PW and BOrns operator. F-k rejection attenuates 
refraction mode and reverberations , surface modes, and negative wavenumbers. Autocorrelation 
design window is 700-1300ms at 34m and 1000-1300ms at 2057m. 
fre4u..:ncy cnnt~nt att~r dt:convolution. but sinc,;e operators hm·e been dl.!rived from th..: 
J~~p~r purtion of the data to a\oid nois~.: . tht: shallow amplitudt:s havt: bct:n 
on~n: omp..:nsat~o:d partly du..: tt1 wavelt!t non-stationarity . Deep wimlo\\. autoc,;L1rr~latinns 
show ffiLlrt! tuning l.!ff~c,;ts with nffsd at short lags than raw data Ju~ lL) band\\·idth. sho\\· at 
kast L1111.! muhipk at th~ BOL location nn a mLWI.!l1Lit basis. and shnw UL)minant short p~o:riL'J 
reYcrhcri.Hion at ncar-ufisc.:ts. c.:sp~.:ciaiiy at the r~.:d lucation. Vdn~o:ity spr.:ctr<.t ( F igurL' 2.2. i h 1 
indicates multipl~ ..:n~rgy near 1 . .2s. anJ this indicator is stn1ng.~st at BOL \\here.: Ji ffc.:rentia\ 
\:\10 is gr~atest and agre~.:s with results L1htained hy using \elncity pid<i.s in the \,;\·10 
e4uatiL111. Aft...:r primary \i\10 application (Figun: 2.2. k). autLH.:nrrd.ttiLms inJi..:atc.: the 
expel:ted intlu~ncc.:s of \i\10 strdch with Lltlsd. but also slww changing multiple.: periodic,;it~ 
with offset at BOL. Thesc asp~o:cts L)f pre-stack multiplc indication can hr.: furth~o:r analyscJ in 
an c.:fticic.:nt manner h:y proc,;~ssing th~ whok lin~ using th~ pr~c~ding strategy. and stacking. 
C\IP stacking is g~nerally p!.!rfunnl.!d using the n'th 1"0\lt prin..:ipl!.! (:VkFaJJc.:n d al. 
19S6). This mdhod involv~s di\isilm l1fsta~o:k amplitude at any giv~n time sample hy the 
numh~r Llf nnn-1ero ( non-mutl.!d) ckmt:nts raised tn th~ n'th power. Th~ S N ratio is 
increased statistically by the square mot of the number of samples. inn1king a typical 
pow~ring uf 50° u. Howl!ver. land SSP data usually suffer fmm \'ariablc tiJid relJUiring. a 
stack power L)f unity to avoid post-stack temporal banding of amplitudes by r~ducing the 
sta~.:k to a simple averaging process in time. Variahk t(Jid conditions an: t.:t1mmnn Ju~.: to 
laterally varying front-end mute caused by NMO stretch or spatially variant mute functions. 
or from gaps in the shooting program. Although random noise can bl.! discriminated against 
by this method. t'i.)ld must be temporally consistent throughout the survl:!y to allow the n'th 
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Figure 2.2 .lb Hyperbolic semblance velocity spectra from processed SSP COF gathers (top). 
Significant multiple energy is identified by apparent inversions in stacking velocity (circled) 
immediate l y below the Nisku l evel . Based on velocity contrasts between the salt reflection and 
the underlying multiple energy, differential moveout at far offset should be on the order of 
30-45ms at BOL. Spectra are overlain with approximate Vrms picks at the shelf location where 
the least indication of multiples exists . RMS stacking velocities and Dix interval velocities 
are listed (bottom) . 
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Figure 2.2.1c Processed SSP COF gathers with dynamic corrections (top), and autocorrelations 
(bottom) from design window 700-1300ms. The multiple at BOL (near 1100ms) can be identified on 
the basis of increasing differential moveout with offset. Events that correlate without change 
in period with offset may be primaries, or due to a mechanism that propagates multiples with 
near-normal incidence. Effects of NMO stretch and residual NMO must also be considered. 
prohkms are handled hy a \\~rsion nf time-\'ariant sealing in eonjunetil)n \\·ith appwpriate 
noise rejeetil'll prneesses . 
The initial C\Hllnhm midpllint stack pn..h.iueed lt\1. a pn.lject line is rekrred tll as the 
hrute stack. It is generally hrute h~emsse llf robust static solutions. crude vdncity estimates. 
and tight nuste tluh:tilms. Hl1\Ve\·er. this stage is very diagnostic llf probkms assnei<~ted '' ith 
nPise that dnes 11llt stack nut due tn differential nh)\'ellllt may re4uire additill11UI pre-sto.ll.:k 
prneessing:. nr suggest later post-stack attenuatinn. Zllnes nf rdledi\ it~ and structure can h~..· 
itkmitled tln· ,e~,,e•ty analysis. and the brute stack also ti.xms a model for surface consistent 
eom.:Iation statics. This model may require massaging tl1 make it an dfeeti\·e hllll hll· 
residual statics. hut the singk largest dket \Viii he hanJ-limitatiun since lu\\·- and high-
t'r...:quc.:ney high-amplitude noise in th...: \vide-band pre-stack data\\ ill not contribute tll the 
C.:\liTelatiun. Generally. iteratl\·e statics-\ eloeity analysis tuk...:s th...: hrut...: structural stack h' 
TR:\ preliminary stack. kaving hc.:hinJ unJesirahk efti..:cts nf int...:rm...:Jiatc.: prueessing . 
. -\!though th~.: brute stack is diagnostic tlfstatic pn1hkms. th~: surhlt:l: llh.:atinn nfth~sc.: 
pmbkms may he m<.lsk~d hy the suhsurfac~.: eonsisten~.:y llr C\-1 P gath...:rs. lnstc.:ad. the data 
ean he stack~.:J on huth a shot and rt:et:i\·er basis. hut statics in ~ith~r domain \\·ill deteri\lrat~ 
tht: stack in th~ other domain depending on statit..: \\' avt!I~ngth relati\'t: to spr~ad lc.:ngth . 
Typit..:al problem areas tt1r statics i.lrc where gaps exist in shot spat..:ing due obstades. but 
geophones arc.: usually continuous. For this rcasl)n. shot statics should tirst he inn~stigat~d 
across shooting gaps if static bust( s) occur. 
Follm.ving applicatiLm of th~ b~st surface ~onsistcnt static solution. Jynami~ 
correction. front-~nd mute and rdevant pre-sta~o:k noise attenuation. th~ data are stach:d at a 
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prdiminary stage. The remaining pro~..:essing steps typi~.:ally rcquin.:d include suhsurface 
cunsistent trim statics \Vithin CMP gathers. This tt.:chniquc is applied under tight control as 
these statics me generally dept!ndt!nt on data quality rdative to any dominant retlectl)r(s). 
Fnllt)\\·ing this process. the data are stacked to the final product and post-stack processing. 
mt:thods arc applied to improve the CNlP imagt!. These techniques include Ct)hcrency ami 
hanJpuss iiitcring.. ampiitudc CljUalisatitHl. and migraLiun. 
Tt) illustrate the C\IP stack t'l)r this ~isku study. COF gathers are pwcesseJ to tina! 
stack (Figure 2.2.2a). The largest' ariation in coherent rdl~ctnrs i.ll.:rnss the line exists in th~...· 
enntinuity t1fthe \lississippian-Banffrespt)J1Se. It is ntH kno\\'n if this variation is genlogie . 
hut well logs \\'ouiJ suggest that the change may he Jue tt) multipks. Tn utilise the stack in 
multiple iJentitic;Hinn. near anJ far stacks are compared to the full stack (Figure 2.2.2b). 
Tht.: multipk iJentitied at BOL Juring HSVA is wdl ath:nuated in the full stack \\'hcrcas 
kss attcnuatit111 is <.tchit.:\·ed in the partial sta~o:ks but signiticant nwvt.:out Li.tn he llhscn t.:d 
frllm nt.:<.ir tn t~tr ti.)r event \-14 hc.:twec.:n the two (c.:vt.:nt \14) . Due tn the highS \i ratit> t1fthis 
multipk. autncorrdations (Figure 2 . ~.2Ll should slww difkren~..:~.:s in lags cnrresponding tt> 
the: multipk period. Ho\.VI.!\·t.:r. high~.:r fr~.:quency ~o:mHent in tht.: n~.:ar staLk makc.:s the: 
.:orrdation diftlt.:ult. A version of the sta~o.:k autocorrdations limitc.:J tl) far sta~.:k hanJwidth 
(Figure 2.2.2d) docs show signitl~..:ant ..:hange in pc.:rind for ~o:twrgy at lags ncar lOOms at 
SOL. :\lso. the shallow autocorrdations now show a ringing response: that can he corrt:lateJ 
with th~.: moddkd wt.:athcring TWT delay. but SiN is low. The multiple in the deeper t~1r 
stack \Vindow is not t.::'(pcctc.:d to show this correlation since: shots and rcct:ivcrs arc not 
coincident. The deeper nc.:ar stack window also does not shmv this lateral change: in 
pt!riodicity as expected for a normal incidence section. but offsets are less than 900m in the 
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Figure 2.2.2a Full offset stack of processed SSP COF gathers. The 
shallow section (0-600ms) was processed post-stack with AGC scaling, 
then the S/N of the whole section was enhanced by f-x noise reduction. 
The Nisku response is considered to be the trough immediately following 
the trough-to-peak salt event. At the shelf location, Nisku response 
(1115ms) is strong compared to response at the reef and embayment. 
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RANGE LIMITED F-X STACKS OF PROCESSED SSP-COF GATHERS 
EMBAYMENT 
SHELF REEF BOL 
far stack (900-1800m) 
1 0 1 
1 a 2 
1 D 1 
1 D 2 
Figure 2.2.2b Range limited f-x stacks of processed SSP-COF gathers. 
The full stack (34-1800m, top) is the addition of the near stack 
(34-900m, middle) and far stack (900-1800m, bottom). Near the 
reservoir zone (where multiple energy is suspect from velocity 
analysis), differences exist between the near and far stacks due 
to differential moveout between multiples and primaries. 
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AUTOCORRELATIONS OF NEAR AND FAR OFFSET SSP-COF F-X STACKS 
EMBAYMENT 
SHELF REEF BOL 
STATION STATION 
OaO r--~-~~ ------.- OaO 
0 D 1 






far stack design wifldow 700-1300ms 
Figure 2.2.2c Windowed autocorrelations of near and far offset 
stacks. Shallow design window (top) suggests lateral changes in d . 
omlnant reflectors, but suffers from lateral change in surface 
wave condition, has variable but low fold, and is biased by missing 
reflection from base of weathering. Increased periodicity with 
?ffset for multiple M4 (near lOOms at BOL) is not clearly indicated 
oy the deeper design window. 
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AUTOCORRELATIONS OF NEAR AND FAR OFFSET SSP-COF F-X STACKS 
EMBAYMENT 
SHELF REEF BOL 
STATION 
-----:r:- 0 0 0 
Oo 1 --=!--- -..._, Oa2e~~~~~~~LAG ~~ (s) 
OoJ Oo3 
OoJ 
far stack design window 700-1300ms 
Figure 2.2.2d Bandlimited autocorrelations (12/15-35/45Hz) of 
of near and far offset stacks showing effects from 700-1300ms. 
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AUTOCORRELATIONS OF NEAR AND FAR OFFSET SSP-COF F-X STACKS 
EMBAYMENT 
SHELF REEF BOL 
STATION STATION 
OaO ---------=r:- 0 0 0 
0 0 1 
Oa2 
near stack design window 150-600ms 
near stack design window 700-1300ms 
near stack dt;.sign window 880-1150ms 
far stack design window 880-1150ms 
Figure 2.2.2e Bandlimited autocorrelations (12/15-35 / 45Hz) of 
near and far offset stacks showing effects from 880-llSOms 
(Mannville to Nisku) . Moveout effects are not noticeable when 
multiple M4 is excluded from design. Changes may be attributed 
to lateral reflectivity changes, and to multiple interference 




shallow s~ctinn . Also. primary amplitudes in th~ d~~p~r s~ction will dominatl! amplitud~s nf 
surfu~-: p~g-kgs . In addition. primari~s may b~ ~L1rrdating at th~ sam~ lags . .-\ shl)rt 
autncmrdation window ( Figur~ 2.2.2c:) c::xduJing the: multipk hut including \bnl1\ ilk tu 
~isl\u illustratt.:s that primari..:s cnrrclat~ at lags comparahk to th~ t\n1-way wt.:ath~ring 
delay. anJ tirst urdl.!r int~rht.:J multipks hl!tWel!n the primarit.:s will also ~urrdat~ at the sam~ 
lags. lh~.! shallow cnrrdattons Jtsplay ringmg n..:ar llHJms simtlar tu J..:~p~r ~' ~nts ( hgur~ 
.2 . .2 . .2~. tup). \VirH..low~J cnrrdatilli1S ( Figurl! .2 . 2.2~. hutk,m) shn\\. that c\ cnts Cl)IT~Iatc ~It 
similar lags ,,·ithout TnlW~:nut hdw~l!n n..:ar and far stacks. suggesting dtlminant primaries . 
To impnl\1.! ~isku n:solution. multipk suppr..:ssilm should address th~ possibility llfsurt~tct.: 
rd.nt.:J and int~rb~J rnultipks. 
2.3 SSP \lultiplc Suppression 
lntht.: present smdy. twn sour~.:~:s ofmultipk contamination arc c\pcctcd. f-irst. the 
thid..: lnw-\·docity surfa~e layer is a pntl.!ntial g..:nc:ratnr of tirst-mJ~:r peg-leg multipks. 
s~comi. strong imp~JmH.:..: cnntrusts abovt.: th~ Nisku kn;l an: a plHI.!ntial suun;t: l)f intcrhcJ 
multipl..:s . .-\.vailabk multipk suppression rnt:thnJs \Viii be applied in Chapt~r :' J..:pt:ndent 
lln id~:miti~d multipk charactaistics . 
One Llfth..: most widely used methods l)fmultiple suppressitm is predidiv~: 
J~.:convolution (Robinson. 196 7. Peacock and Treit~l. l 969). This method has md with mnst 
stJccess when applied to marine data \Vith \Vater bottom multiples. hut is equally applicable 
to land data under proper implt.:mentation. How~vc:r. because pre-stack applicatilm tu land 
data is difti.cult due to changing multiple period with offset, predictive deconvolution is 
usually applied to post-stack data. To improve the process. moveout effects may be 
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minimisc..:d hy otTsct limitation in tht: stac..:k so that tht: multipk b~c..:omt:s kss JistL)rt~J. lfth~ 
\'t.:rtical Yariatiun in genlngy is random then the autoeorrdation is usc..:J to estimate th..: 
multiple p..:ril)J. \Vhen \Veil log data are availabk. it is typical to support operatlll' d..:sign 
based nn differcnecs in the: auto(:orrclatinn ~.)fprimary-only and primary-plus-multiple 
synthetics. Hnwcn~r. pr~dictive d..:convnlutilm is gent:rally not applicahk in the \iisku case 
h..:cause of similarity ht:tw..:cn primary and full rdkcti\ ity autoCL)rn:latinns. Gi\cn this lack 
ufhasis furJ..:sign due: to colourt:d Rp(t). pre-stack multiple ath::nuatinn is typically kit hl 
the: C\IP stacking prucess baseJ lm residual TTll)\'I.!Ollt ( \-layn..:. 19(>2 ). l)r uptimally by 
weighted stacking ( SchnenhergL'L 1996 ). \Vhcn stad:ing is insufticient at multipk 
suppression. prc..:dictinn applic..:J to near-niTset data may still be: useful in "illnlt.: ar..:as. 
pn)\'ided that a prediction design critc..:rion can he dcri\·eJ from VSP\ llr Rrl t) im ersinn . In 
particular. VSP l.ktc..:ction uf intcrbed multiph.:s of\ ariahlt: pl.!rioJicity is pLlssihk using 
"inside" and "outsidl:" corridor stacking (Hardage. 19~3 ). Anothl:r mt!thnd us~.:s a prcdictilHl 
tilter derived from the: d<.m:ngoing VSP wavdieiJ to dccniWl)ht: multiples fmm SSP data 
1Hampsnn and \kwhnn. 19~~) . Hmv~ver. redundancy in SSP raypuths prnJw.:c ditl~rent 
amplitude rdationships bl:tWct!n primaries and multiples as compared to VSP (discuss~d in 
Chapter J). Multiple mechanism and source wavekt determine: the commonality of the basic 
uperator shape but predictive operator weighting should be dcrivr.:d from the: SSP Jata. For 
application away from the \Vl:ll, predictive operators should be based on lateral SSP 
mapping of the multiple mechanism events. Provided that the sampled VSP depth intcrn1l 
cxtt:nds above and bdO\v these events. VSP data can bt: used ftlr unambiguous identi tic at inn 
of this mechanism so as to validatt: thesl.! prediction design criteria. 
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.-\n altt!mativ~ multiple suppression m...:thod ~ommonly applicti tt1 prc-srad: C\-IP 
gathers inn,h\:s th~ Ration transti.mn ti·om t-x tn tau-p sp<Ke (Treitd d a!. I 9X2 ). In 
transform spa~.:~ th~ tau l t) variar!.: is dlt)S~n to ddin~ a tl.lnctilmal rdationship ti.H· Sn~ll·s 
ray parameter (p) in t~nns of two-way tim~. t1tls~t. anJ \·elncity . This rdatillnship is clwscn 
tn hest suit data CLmJitioning anti trunst()rm pcrti.mnancc can he impm,· ~ti by tlptimisatinn 
critcna. \~lis~ compnncnt energy CLlmputed as th~ sum ot s4uared amplitude ~..iltkrcnccs 
h~t\\· ccn the inv~rsc transfmm anti rh~ t)riginal recon.J can be minimised hy sd~ctinn of 
transtl.,nn sampling , ·ariahks. Spectral characteristics l)f the signal anti nuisc also furm 
Cllnstr;.tints. The success of RaJnn tiltaing gcn~rally ticpcntis on the sig.nitican~c of.\\"() 
cft~cts. since t~tr L)tTscts arc rc4uircJ tll rcpn.:scnt tii ffen.:ntial ~MO . :-\I so. structural anJ 
residual static compon~nts Jo not cnnti.)rm to this transti.lml mcthoJ. 
In the cLHltext t)f SSP multiple suppr~ssinn. many -r-p multiple supprcssiun 
techniques implement either a paraholi~.: (PRT} or hyp...:rboli~ ( HRTl RaJnn transttmn. 
Primari~:s and multiples that ovt:rlap in :'(-t sp<Kt: may transfmm to isnlat~J ~vt:nts in :-p 
spact: wht:r~ st:paration critt:ria may h~.: tllrmt:J on th~ hasis uf muting. lll' autOI.:l'ITdatinn 
hdi.1r~ the im·t:rsc transform. Autm:om.:latilms may intiicatc that multiph.: periodicity is 
constant in p so that pr~-stack pr~dictitm can he appli~.:d in -r-p spm:.: without L)tfset 
tit:pcndt.:nt operator dt:sign. Automati~ muting can he a~hicved in t-x spa...:e hy passing 
amplitudl.!s that ~.:orrcsponJ to a sdt:...:t range of p values that vari~:s with -r as dctin~d by 
primary vt!locities or movcout. Invt!rsc velocity stacking (lNVEST. Hampson. 19S6) 
invoh·cs ~omputing tht.: forward PRT using ...:orrecteti CDP gath~:rs by summation at each 
normal incitience time along parabolic trajectories detineti by moveout sampling at far 
offset. The primary energy is inverse transformed based on tolerable residual NMO and the 
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rmisr: ;.:an be add~d back. \Vhen fast multiples coincide with dcr:pcr primary rdkctiuns. 
small difkr~ntial ~MO rt!duct!s the success of the method hy intlu~ncing \INIO CLHTI.!ctinn. 
This prnblem may n:quire ti·cquency limitation or r:xtra whitening to better resul\ e the targd 
c\·ents t(x cnham:ed ,·clocity analysis. This prompted the incorporatil)n nf a \\·hitcning 
tt!chnique intn the optimised t(xward HRT (Sacchi and L' lrych. 1995 ). The tuned Ydncity 
prntik sl111uld npumise r-p tittering applied tn ruil-band Jara on \\lw.:h mtcrprctatllln may 
rest. .-\similar appmach has pmvidt!d the hr:st industry l.!stimatl: nf Nisku Rrt t) rt!spnnsc fnr 
this SSP case study (Hunt ct al. 1996). 
One llthcr pre-stack multipk suppression tt!dmique inYnlves f-k scparatillt1 ( Ryu. 
19:-(2). In this metlllld. a \1\-10 Cl1rrcdinn may he applil.!d that ll\ er-cllrrects primar:v cnergy 
while lca\·ing rnultipk energy unJer-Cllrrl.!ctcJ. This allnws f-k supprt!ssiun u!' multipks hy 
muting the ncgati\·c f-k quadrant. This method is incfti.:cti,·c ti.Jr ncar ntfsr:ts where hlHh 
cY~nts sh;m.~ zero k values. hut works \veil on br offsets and pn.l\"iJ~s ~nhancl.!li Jara ttH" 
\ · ~locity analysis. The mc:thod is applicable: to CSP gath~rs since: it is kss sl.!nsitive tu 
structural ~fkl.:ts. hut application in the CMP domain may r~quir~ binning llf gwups ~,f 
gath~rs to aVl)iJ aliasing . With suftici~nt..nffsc:t (d~cp windows). a far stack with f-k 
attcnuation may he l.:ompared to a near stack. Full-offset sta~o:ks bcfor~ and after f-k multiple 
rl.!jl.!ction arlo! usually comparabh: sinc:t! the improvc:d S:N al.:hit.:v\..!d hy the tilter is IL)St in the 
stack due to amplitw.k reduction of components with movt!out. whik in the stack its~l f the: 
movt.:out l:l)mponents provide the suppression. This method is similar to tau-p methl1ds in its 
reliance lm far offsets and differential moveout for multiph: discrimination. Neither mt!thnd 
is capable of preserving A YO effects. Unlike predictive deconvolution. both methods ar~ 
also automatic in that the multiple period is largely irrelevant. These methods are viable 
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intt:m1~diatt: proc~ssing aids. and in many cast"!s pro\'idt: substantial impn.n·l.!ml.!nt in n:sults 
whl.!n applil.!d card'ully. EY~n ifunsu~cl.!ssful. thl!sl:.! mt!tlwds may pnnid~ r~cugnitiun 
crit~ria tilr th~ ~ft~cts 1..lf multipk intt:rt~r~nce . 
2A SSP Amplitude Versus Offset 
in thc WCSB. A \"0 analysis has pruvt.:n tube a rt.:iiable tm1l in tilt.: J..:t..:~tiur1 uf 
~hallllw gas. Histnri~ally. cum·..:ntionul C\lP n.:tkctinn has h~..:n SLH.:cessful in gas 
~xpluration Ju~ tn ·bright spot' respnns~ associatcd with gas accumulation. llu\\~\cr. large 
rdkctinn amplitudes can also hi.! associatl!d \Vith non-gaseous layl.!rs making r~sl.!rvoir 
ditl~rl.!ntiation Jifticult. To compcnsatt!. Ostrander ( l9X-l) illustrntl.!s that discriminatilm ..:an 
be made based lln tht: dtixt that large change in Poisson's ratill (a) has nn the P-\\aYe 
intl.!rt~lcc. littk: chang\.! in a occurs and Rr(O) \'aril.!s littk with 0. Fnr gaseous intl.!rt~h.:es. a 
largt: chang\.! in a is t.!.Xpected and Rr(O) vmies signiticantly. t:YI.!n \vithin thl.! uftsd limits of 
prl.!-aitical rdkctinn. Basi;!J on this uhst:rvation. pn:-stack s~ismic data for any hydmcarhl)Jl 
play ~an be analyst:d for A YO dkcts as pn.:Jictt:J hy mndel stuJics. In \!stirnating a fur 
lay~rs in tht: mndd. results from \·arious authors suggest values fnr shale tlf 0.2-0 .3 and 
porous sands toni.! (gas saturated u f 0.1 and brint: saturutcd sandstone of 0.4 ). Ostrandt:r 
( l 984) also suggt:sts that for a given porous matrix. a \Vt:akt!r framt:work ( lowt.:r t!lastic 
moduli) implies a larger incrt:asc in a from gas to liquid. This implies that a rdativdy strung 
carbonate framc\vork may be less detectable than sandston~ of similar porosity . 
A YO eft~cts in carbonate environments may allow discrimination between shak 
.. 
embayment facies and porous dolomite/limestone (LO\ver Nisku) overlain by seismically 
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faster low porosity carbonat~ <Upp~r Nisku). Although nonnal incid~nc~ rd1t:cti\·ity Llffcrs 
little amplitudt: distinction due to low imp~dance ~.:ontrasts. the Poisson's ratio contrast ( i~<Jl 
is larger fnr the pnmus reef case so AVO analysis is possible. For AVO mnddling ~m the 
embayment wdL assignment of a cr value to the Lower :--.1 isku will be intluenccr..l by shale 
cuntcnt. This tlpcn marine memher is predominantly massin:ly hcd<.kd JolomitiscJ 
muJsttmc. not tissile like a shale (perstmal communicatil)t1. Lee Hunt. JlJ95 ). It is reastHwhk' 
to assume hehavinur to be mon: likt: porous dt1lt1mite with rt:gards to 0 . Poisson's ratitl is 
about !l.27 ti.1r Jolornitised anhydritic carbtmatt:. anJ ti.1r the p1.1rous case is ahout 0.2:-; .. -\ 
predominantly shale open marine member would ha\·t: a much higher 0 (an estimate ti.1r 
lo~.:al shale is 0.--l). whereas an unaltt:red carbonate mcmhcr \\nu\J he about 0 . 2~-0.30. In the 
resen·uir znne. hlt1cked shear and sonic lngs give 0 \·alues that cnmparc to these pr~.:dictitltls . 
These ..:untrasts in 0 model to suggest an AVO Jccn:ase fnr pnrous reef huild-up hdn\\. 
uppt:r 1\i isku carbonate. with an AVO increase expected ti.1r the shak ntT-n:~f casc. 
Th~ K.nott-Zneppritz e4uations describe plane-wavc amplitudcs for rdkctcd and 
rdi·act~d encrgy assuming no intcrh~d multiples and only geomdric wavl.! dk~ts in 
r.:tkctivity computation. For rctlt:ctl!d waves. Shuey ( 1985) simplitkd thesc e4uatinns t11 
inclw.k a small. intennt!diat~ and larg~ angle term. Hiltcnnan ( \9S9) further simplitied this 
to a small angle term and a large angk term valid for n < 30 degrees. ocr =0.33 (or 
Vr,. V, "'' 2.1)). and Rr(O.t) l~ss than 0.33. Bast!d on straight ray rdk~.:tion. Oi values at the 
Nisku arc n~.H 1-!xpcctcd to exceed 30 degrees nor arc contrasts in cr expected to ex~.:ced 0.~5. 
Rdkctivitil.!s of adjacent strata may approach or exceed 0.33 but modelled conditions \viii 
be within the limits of Hiltcrman's approximation. 
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.-\ \"0 is ~.:ru~ially d~pcndcnt on data prt:paration, cn.:n under discret~ rdkctivity 
~nnditilms such as the well r~snl\ed Coll)ny gas sand plays \vhich nccur in the \VCSB at a 
shalh)\vcr stratigraphic kvt!l than th~ Nisku. Curn:nt :\ VO technillucs for lkriving pnrL,sity 
Jistinctiun ..:ritcria should he applied tu multiple-free SSP data or aft..:r suc~..:essful multipk 
suppn.:ssi~.m . :\ttcmpts at ~isku .-\ VO analysis tl.)llmving pre-stack multiple suppressillll \\ill 
he biased i f amplitudes arc not preserved. Since the stackmg process asst)ctatcd w1th the 
Ostrander gather gen~ration can suppn.:ss residual multipk energy. predictive suppressil)[l 
may ht..: more applkahk tlX .-\ VO purposes as cnmpan.:d to 20 transfom1s. 
The success of .-\ VO at the \.; isku lcvd may require a nwrc \·igl)rous appmad1 
induding \·olumctric analysis and tlmNard n1lldelling under assumptions l,f full rcth:cti\ ity. 
The compkxity of rdlector distribution rcquin.:s mon: than tWt1 horimns arc par~mh.:tcriseJ 
tn preJid .-\ \'0 rcspnnsc. FtH\VarJ mtH.klling can be perti.mncd using radial Radon 
transfnm1s ( RRT) which incorpmate a Zoepprit/. :\ VO dctinitinn. Param~tcrisatilm fpr this 
rnnJdling can bt: dl!rived initially fmm lngs and complcmt.:ntcd hy Rp( t) irl\·t:rsinn llf SSP 
data away fmrn the wdl (st.:c Chapter 3). Tht: invt:rtt:d n:tlcctivity can he used tu Jerivl.! 
impedance estimates from whid1 bll)l!kcd rock properties ~.:an he t:xtracted. The full 
rctkcti\·ity A YO response from the blocky mudd could ht: cnrnparcd t1.1 SSP data. hut the 
n~.:t AVO respnnst! at Nisku kvd may be too compkx to allmv robust modelling. 
In Chapter.:!. I have revit.:wt.:d SSP proct:ssing techniques \Vith emphasis lH1 
application to a Nisku t:xperiment. Prdiminary analysis of the SSP data illustrates tht.: 
mt.:thod and com:epts, and multiple discrimination criteria indicatt: that supprt:ssion will b~..: 
difficult. The processing techniques prest:nted in this chapter arc not new. but the approach 
of using COF gathers to facilitatt: multiple identitication in the SSP experiment is m'n-
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~onvt:ntinnal. I have shown that the multipks ~an he n.!~l,gnist:d nn tht: hasis ofdifkrt!ntial 
\i\'10 from stack data. during HSVA. and from autncorrdations. \lt1re importantly I ha\ · ~ 
shown that l.!a~h nf tht:sl:! approaches have spe~itic limitations impl1St!J by the Jaw. Tlm:e 
things arc c\·idt!nt in the target Lont:. First difft:rl.!ntial \i\'10 is minimal. Scclmd. primary 
rdkctilms share similar autocorrelation lags with multiples . Third. tht! multiplr.! condition 
,·arit!s L.ltt!raily . Tht! iack nr' dcar muitipie Jiscrimination criteria poses a pruhkm ii.1r 
multipk supprl!ssion. In an dti.1rt to l)\ en.:omc thesc Jiftict!ltics. wdlbt~rl.' Jata \\·ill be 
intrmJuccJ in Chapter 3 t'i1r the purpose nf pro,·iding a course t)f action t\1r multipk 
suppression. Bccausl.! wdlbnrc datu prnvides ~riteria ti.)r derivation of a hll1cky impedance 
modd that ~an hi.! ust!d in multipk suppression. the m:llhorc <.lata Jiscussiun will he 
folh1wcd hy an introduction tn sl.!ismic nwd!.!lling an<.l in\'l.:rsion in Chapter -l. Tht! \l\·crall 
Jata analysis and integration will seck to prm·iJe avenul!s Llf appwach tl.'r satisfying Jata 
pro~cssing l)hjccti\'I.!S . [ftht.: multiple;: mt:chanism(s) ~.:an he identitit:J ~m the basis 11f 
\\'dlbore Jata anJ l:untim1ed in SSP Jata at wdllnl:ations. tht:n tht! application o!' ~.!Xisting 
suppressi<.ln tcchniqut!s c.:an he asst:ss~d t<Jr improvem~nts to ~isku SSP resnlutinn. 
Bast!d ~)n SSP indicators. multipk suppression hy prt!dicti\'c <.kconvolutilll1 may he 
the best approach. I han: attt.:mpted to ~nhance the signal in the shallmv SSP St!ctinn ti.1r the.: 
purpose.: of providing criteria tt1r operator dt!sign to suppress multiplt!s c.:ommnn tn both the 
shalh)\V and deeper (target) portions oftht.: SSP data. Tht: application and further support of 
this approach is prcst:ntcd in Chaptf!r 5. Thf! application l)f conventional AVO mo<.ldling 
will ht: determined by the sw.:cess of full·offset pre-stack SSP multiple suppression. The 
nt:ar·offsct stack processed for prediction may represent the best porosity dictinction criteria 
available. formed on the basis of character and timing (stack response) or acoustic inversion. 
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CHAPTER 3. PROCESSING METHODS FOR \'VELLBORE DAT.-\ 
Wht:n nl)n-rt:st:rYoir facies art: t:ncnunt~red Juring \;isku SSP cxplnrational Jrilling. 
\vt:llhon: analysis may ciLlritY pitfalls in tht: SSP intcrpr~tuti~.m. In this ~isku study. \\~lis 
from thret: distinct faci~s art: projected onto the C\tiP stack for this purpnse (s~~ Figure 
2.2 . .2a) .. -\t ~ach wdl. a\·ailahk intixmatiun includes impcdanc~ in d~.!pth ;Jnd \ 'SP Jata. In 
tl1ts ~.:haptl.!r. t"undaml.!ntals rdating to the ac4utsltt1.)1l <.Uld pwcesstng nt thts wdlhl)fc Jata arc 
rc' ic\\·ed in r~latinn tn its intl.!gratinn \vith pmct:sscd SSP data. Tbl.! gnalnf this chapter is tu 
usc wcllhore data as a wnl in SSP multipk idcntitication and suppressiun. 
\'SP Jata \\ill cnntrihutc to twn areas l)fthis research. First. wdllog processing 
atll:mpts to pwJucc i.l synthetic seismic trac~ in timl.! from impcdancl.! inti.mnatiun in Jepth 
using the Cl)ll\nluti~.mal tnl)dd. VSP tirst breaks arc us~J tn c~.,ntml sonic adjustments Juring 
the J~..·pth to time impcuancc conYI.!rsiun ~l'tnpon~..·nt nf this pmccss. Secund. multipk 
supprl.!ssion may h~.!ndit from ml.!chanism itkntitication . L1kr arrivals nf a \'SP experiment 
arlo! usi.!U t1.1 Jistinguish up-gning anJ Jown-going energy. thcrl.!hy idl.!ntit~ · ing multipk 
'-h.:ti\ ity . .-\cquisiti~.)n and S\lllrcc Jifkrcn~es hctwe~.:n 'v'SP anJ SSP an: Jiscuss~.:d as this 
rdah:s dir~ctly (l) data int~gration and multiple supprl.!ssinn. Further usc nf lmpcuanc~ 
infnrn1ation for mod~lling and inv~rsion is pr~scnh:d in Chapta 4. and th~ methods arc 
impkmcntt:d in ~.werall integration \Vith SSP data in Chaptt!r 5. 
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3.1 \\'ellho•·c Log Sun:cy and YSP Chcckshot Processin~ 
A ft~r <..klineation L)f stru~turalor stratigraphic traps using SSP sun eys. \vdls an.: 
JrilkJ anJ logs can be ust:d along with down-hnk seismic m~thods tu imprm·c the 
funJamentally lmv resolution SSP results. Operational prnhkms arise Ju~ tn caseJ \ ersus 
uncaseJ wcllhnrcs . Punr htlk Ct\nditions and highly de\·ii.ltcd wdls may n:quin.: ccmcnti..'J 
casing. pmdw . :ing annmalous VSP nnise at Jcpths of pntlr cementing cnnJititlns \\·here 
compressiLHlal waves proJucc casing r..:\ erheratinn .. -\lstl. VSP tube wa,·e r..:sommcc ma: 
become nwre sc\\:r~..' in a cast..!J lwk. Cased hL)ks art.! hendicial hy allll\\ing tht..! usc nf multi-
scnsnr Ull\\·n-hnk seismic array (OS.-\) tnllls tll h~ uscJ for VSP. Casing and cement has 
link e~T;.:cl lHl VSP check shot signal (first hreaks) used ti.lr editing and calihratillll ~,r the 
snnic am.l density logs. Sonic ,·docity is logged at a fine in..:rement (typically at 1) __ ,0-lXml hy 
measuring refracted waves fmm the \vallllf the huk which must he Jt,n<: hdi.H·e the high 
'~lnt.:ity ste~l casing is rut in pla~..:t:. In gotld hok condititms. ttmnatillns ~;an h~ altered by 
muJcak~ from th~ (.lrilling prm.:ess whi~..:h proJu~es a de~rcas~ in the apparent vcl~xity 
measured hy this logging pro~ess . VSP arri\'<.lls pmvide rt.:liahk compcnsatitln t(lr sonic Jritt 
indut.:cJ hy hon.:hok ~ftccts and also hy fundam~:ntal frequency dept.!ndt.!nt dispt.:rsinn . 
Dispt.!rsilm dictates that a 20 KHz sonic signal \Viii propagatl.! fast~r than a 50 H.t seismi~ 
signal hy up to 6°o (Schlumht.:rgl.!r. 1989). The shortest travel path of s~:ismit.: (i.=V f. 
typically on the orJcr of lOOm) suggests that VSP ~het.:k shot d~:pths should be spa~cJ <.lt 
150m maximum (Hardagl.!. 1983) \vhilc including depths (knt.!t:s) L)f t.:hanges in lithology 
(tormation tops). hon:hok conditions. so nit.: ~haracter. drift data. and the Slmic log top. VSP 
rc~.:ording should also include a seismic datum checkshlH (if bt:low topography) anJ also he 
used to identify the base of weatht:ring and possible surface multiple mechanisms. Sinct: 
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dctnikd \'SP ch~ckshot acquisition increases wdl shutdtl\\·n tim~. ra,,· drift as prm·ilkd hy 
cnn,~ntional cased huk VSP should h~ validated b~fnre drift Cl)mp~nsatinn. 
C'tm1putation tl f raw drift and ,·alidutc.:d sekction nf drill ...:un c.: puram~terisatitln 
rm' idt.:s adjustml:!nt in sonic logs. Fl)r check siwt VSP usage. genphnne dt:pth is rd~n.:rw.:J 
to the.; pn11.:c.:ssing datum and the protik is shith!d in tim\! <.ll..::cordingly using an apprupriak 
r~pltH.::ement 'c.:ltKity . First hreak transit time IS then measured and clln-ccted ttl tru~ '~rtlc~tl 
time using d~\· iatcd lwk and l)ffsd Stlur:..:e cn·t)rdinatcs. Raw dritt is then the inkgratcd 
(summcd) son ic time.: subtracted frnm the corrected shot time at each sht)llting h.::,·d. The 
drift cun·e is derived from the rtl\V drift values. The chc.;ck shot correction is then distrihutcd 
hl the SlHllc times ll\·er each knt:e interval. and validated by checking intc.:grateJ sonic time 
against ClHT~ch:J shot time at ca~h shooting kvd (within accuracy 11f -;hot time..:) . This 
h~.:cnn11.:s nwr~ accurate.; with mtHC shuts. making VSP a ,·iahk tOl)l in rdating s~t smic 
h.:atures ttl geolllgical structure and c,.;xtending resolutitlllt)fimpcdance c.motni.tlies ilknlitieJ 
hy SSP rdkctitms. h1llnwing adjustment. th~ intcgratc.:d snnic int~nal transit times arc tht:n 
usl.!d at the \\ ' ~.!II ltlt.::<Jtinn to t.::onvcrt SSP time tn depth. anJ in synthetic scismngram 
gcncratil1n fnr rdlcction c\·ent v~ritit.::atiun . 
The main t)hjcetivc of wdl log processing is to produce a synthl.!tic seismic trace at 
the wdllocat inn ti·om the sonic transit time using the conVL)lutional modd . In this nwdd. 
tht! earth is represented by a series nf equal transit time layers parameterised by acnustic 
impedanc~. In-situ density measun.:mcnts an~ typically acquired using a neutron source. hut 
if not available an empirical n:lationship betw~o:en vd01.:ity and density may b~ us~J pro,·iJed 
th~ geology is dominantly clastic. The normal incidence primaries-only rdkctivity scqut.:nce 
is then derived from the time impedance, and from this the reverberatory impulse response is 
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~,1mput~d { Wucns~hel. 1960). In gcnaal. multiples may l)~-.:ur cithl.!r \Vh~n the ,,.mi.! is 
rra,·dling upward m downward. \vith multiple nnkr Jdin~.:d by the numb~.:r of hounc~s in a 
given layer. The pro~css of induding extra path tra\·ersc dfects may he ,·ieweJ a:-: th~ 
addition 11f many delayed and scaleJ versions of the primary retl~..:cti\ · ity. The Jelay fnr each 
succcssin: multiple complment JepenJs on the l\\.l1-way tra\el-puth ,,·ithin the layer whik 
scaiing is g\lvcmed by energy partitioning. (In reality. multiple ampliLUdcs arc ais11 rcdu..:cLi 
Jw: tD e.\tra sphcncal Jivcrgen~.:e <.mJ anclastic absorpti1lll aSSlKiatcd with the ltmgcr tra\ el-
path. ). Fnlh1\\·ing this ..:ompuwti11n. a wa,·ckt estimat~.: is generated and cnl1\"llh !.!d \\·ith the 
rel1ecti\ ity tn y ie!J th~.: synthetic trace at the well lucation. The synthetic scism1lgram is th~.:n 
matcheJ to seismic Jata tu identify amplituJe and phasl.! misties. rnultipk prnhkms. anJ tic 
points fnr hnri1ons. 
Once a synthdic seismngram has been proJu..:ed. a stanJarJ pmcessing pra~.:ticc is t1l 
Jct~.:rmine rcsiJual phase in th~.: SSP data. Stad:cJ traces fmm the well , ·icinity arc rotated 
typically at thil1y-Jcgr~.:e im:rements ami cumpared to the 11:ro phase :-;ynthetic. Th~: 
~omparisnn may be madt: using invt..:rtt:dimpcdance traccs. hut g~.:ncrally tht..: timt..: rcspnnst: 
is ~.:mployed as impedance inversion may nnt be applk:ahk. \VI11.:n s~.:v~:ral wells arc 
availahk lat~ral variation in phase adjustment suggest that av~raging be applied t{,r a r~:sult 
ckls~:r w zero phase tL)r impron:d inlapretation. 
Tht..: wdlbllfl.! dataset under analysis includes compressional \v·ave transit time ( snnic 
vdocity <J.). density (p). and shear wave Wl \Vdllogs at tlm~e ~:ased welllo~o:ations, and also 
YSP data. These thrcl.! locations tic th<: SSP data with r<o:asonabk closeness. anJ thcse 
locations arc rct~rred to as reef. shcl f. and t:mbaymcnt on the SSP data presenteJ in thl.! text. 
The logs may be used for A YO modelling in a blocky sense. although 13 is usually extracted 
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tmly in th~ vi~inity nf th~ rl.;!servoir. The snnic and d~nsity logs arl.! usually .:xtractl.!d nva a 
mon.: Cl)mpktt: d!.!pth intl.!rval (Figures ~ . l.l. 3.1.2.and 3. 1.3 ). and will he used fnr synrhetic 
seismogram generatitm after conditioned depth tn time eom·ersiun hased on VSP eh~ek 
slwts. Shallow rl.!emdings wen; emplL)ycd in the \'SP surv~y s. hut nnly tl) the degree t)f 
pn)\·iding the minimum in drift correction. Given the reef. shelf. and ernhaym~nt \\dis. the 
red wdl has the ieast Jevic.llion from v~rtical (less than :5 degrees) and Jepths are gi,·en <ts 
recorded. Bnth tht: she! f and embayment \\ells an: deviated hy aht)LJt ten degrees . The \\ell 
d..:' iatinn sun·t..!y is used tL) adjust measurt..!d log depth and OS..\ toni Jepth tn true 'enieal 
depth (T\"0) rdati vt..! to SRD. Lateral VSP source offset is incnrporateJ li.H· static aJjustrnent 
,)f tirst hreak time ti.)r use in cheek-shot analysis. hased on a straight ray approximatilm 
refereiKcd to SRD using an appmpriatl.! n:placement velocity . 
\Vhen multipk checkshots are availahk from a \ 'SP sun·ey . the ..:dited checksht1t 
,·eltKity prutik sen·es as the hest d!.!pth to timt.: (TVD tn TWT) Jog Clll1\·ersion curve. 
Transit times hdw~o:en t.:h~o:ckshnts arl.! rwt integrutt:LI J.nLI scaleLI in this prnct.:ss bur inst<.!aLI 
tht: vdo(ity protik is us<.!d to map Ll~pth points to tim<.! so that impedance may be ClliW<.!rtt.:J 
without the Slmi..: , ·alues. Dep~nding on th~ dt:sin:Lioutpul sumpk ratt: and the\ ell)(ity 
ht!tWel.!n che~:kshots. this may im·n[\'t! mapping nne depth point to several samples llr 
skipping depth points at I.!VI!n in~:rcmcnts \Vithin checkshots. In this way tht: ckpth Jog is not 
assumed to rcpres~nt sonic transit times that require scaling to tit the checkshots . The VSP 
cht:ckshots and the resulting time logs arc presentt.:d in section 5.2. Since the SSP is 
corrcctt!LI tn SRD based on a smooth~d model. bulk shifting is appli!.!d to the time logs to 
Clltnpensate for residual datum corrections and thus make synthetics tit! with SSP . 
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Figure 3.1.1. Velocity depth logs for the Nisku field . Depths are 
TVD (kb) adjusted to SRD (900m). Logs are padded by velocity extrema 
of lOOOm/s (lOOOus/m) at top and 8500m/s (118us/m) at bottom for 
display purposes, but initial and final log values are extrapolated 
to log extents for synthetic generation. Geologic tops are given. 
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Figure 3.1.2. Density depth logs for the Nisku field. Depths are 
TVD (kb) adjusted to SRD (900m). Logs are padded by density extrema 
of lOOOg/cc at top and 3000g/cc at bottom for display purposes, but 
initial and final log values are extrapolated to log extents for 
synthetic generation. Geologic tops are given. 
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Figure 3.1.3. Impedence depth logs for the Nisku field. Depths are 
TVD (kb) adjusted to SRD (900m). Log values derived from sonic and 
density logs. Geologic tops are given approximatly. 
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3.2 VSP \Vavcfield Separation and Deconvolution 
VSP acquisitiLm invoht!s a tixt:d nt!ar-surfac~ seismic soun;~ anJ dm\nlh)k 
gt:nphont:s sc.:cunxi at varinus depths {Figure 3.2.1 ). Thomugh Jcscriptions of VSP mt:thm.ls 
and thc.::ir aJvantagl.!s arc nutlinl.!d by Hardage ( 19S3 ). unlike surfa~t:-rt!cordcd data. \'SP 
g~~)phl)nc.:s rt:spond to hoth dmvn-gL)ing and up-going t:nt:rgy. allowing insight int~l 
tundamt:ntal pmpt:t1tcs l1t propagatmg \Vi.l\'d:ts and rdh:ctl\'t: transmtsst\'t: .:anh pnl~t:ssc.:s. 
\lultipks. moJc.: cnm·crsi~ms. and \\avc.:kt tnlHiitications can he iJ~ntitieJ tn imrm)\ .... the 
structuraL stratigraphic anJ lithologic intc.:rprctati~)ll l)f SSP <.lata . R~.:solution is impnl\ ·~J in a 
static sense hy im ol\ ing tmly a tHlC-\\·ay nt:ar-nmmal path thmugh tht: \\cathL·rcd laycr. 
Frt:quency content dnes not sufkr tl'lHn the attt:nuatilm cft\.:cts of a full t\\o-way tra\cl-path. 
In analogy to tht: SSP mt:thod. rdlcctors may hc idt:ntifit:J bt:low the wdl huttum. \'t:rtical 
(corridur) stacking may bc uscd to improve the S ~ ratio anJ discrimin<.ltc against multipks . 
Basic \'SP pt'th.:essing attempts tn separate the up- and down-going compressional 
wa\diclds. dis(riminatc against noise. and whiten the spc.:ctra nfthe result. FlllltlWing 
proccssing. thc VSP st:ismil.: response shl)Uld b~ supt:riur to CMP data at well locatinns. 
1-hnvcvcr. the VSP vibrator frc4ucncy S\\·ccp may not .;ompart: to CMP high-t:nJ trcqucncy 
content rcalisabk from minimum phase surface c~msistt!nt dl!convnlution. 
Fnr land VSP ac4uisition. vibrator sources providt! sufticicnt pt:ndration power 
without damage to cased wdlbort:s. Tht! Zl.!ro phase nature allows pr~cisc time break 
determination (provided propagationalc:fti!ds lHl wavdet phase art: small). and wavc:shaping 
is kss construint:d than for an impulsivl.! soun:e. Howt:vcr. sourct: diffcrcncc:s may reduce 
tht: uscfulnt:ss of VSP in comparison to dynamite SSP data. If a string of recei\·crs was 
t!mploycd then the damagt: .;auscd by ont: offst:t charge of dynamite might be justitiablt: 
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land SSP acquisition 
minimum phase source 
surface phones 
simple pegleg 
Figure 3.2 .1 In VSP acquisition both upgoing and downgoinq wa~es a~e 
recorded while SSP records only upgoing energy. Note the fundamen tal 
differences in source signature and surface placement. Also, surface 
recorded multiples hold different amplitude relationships than ~/SP 
recorded multiples due to redundancy (bottom). 
..:ompared to multipl~ vibmh.1r S\\t:cps. but DSA tOL)Is are nnt yet this te~.:hni~<.dly i.llhanced. 
Fnt1unatdy. the st,un.:e signature deri,·ed from a \·ibn1t1)r SL'Ltn:e at a tixeJ surl~1ce lncatil'll is 
relati\ elv ...;nnsist~:nt fmm une tool Jepth to the next. In ...;omparisnn. the SSP resp1H1se that is 
useJ tLl cnmparl.! to th~ VSP r~spons~ is Jeriv~d fwm various surface location!' anJ shot 
cnnJi tilms. 
anJ pl)larity currections hdi.lr~ ;,my tirst hr~ak picking. The pre-pwcesseJ recnrJs may 
requir~ suppression l,f refradcd energy that can mask the dlnvn-going \\'i..l\·e. hut generally 
tirst arri,·ab repr!.!sent direct paths ti.'r a horizLmtally layl!r~d !11Lldel anJ small Sl'Urce-tn-
re~.:ei\ er lateral l'tlsd . These.! pi~.:ks can he.! used during processing to fat.:ilitate separati1Hl ~,f 
Jll\vn-go ing cPmpn:ssinnal events frnm up-going l!nergy. The evaluatinn of the sepLlr~ttion 
pw~.:ess may he tmproved hy tirst attcnuating any ~.:nhercnt nois~: energy . 
VSP prncessing creatcs wa,·dields that arc expressed in tenns ofJifkrent time cn-
nn.Jinatcs. nr time trames. Figure 3.2.2 ( ldt) shows that the arri\ al times tilr the dL)\\11-gl,ing 
waV~.:tieiJ wi II incn.:asl.! as thl.! depth of rl.!cl.!ivl.!r incrl.!<.lses. On the other hand. up-gning 
n:tkctil'll tim~s from a suhsurfacl.! hori/lm will J~cr~:as~ with incrt:asing r~.:cl.!i\ · ~.:r depth sin~.:e 
th..: rl.!cci v ~r is moving closer to tht.: rdkctlx. In tidd n:cord timt: (FRT). Jnwn-going 
..:ompression arrivals hav~ L)ppositt.: tim~-dip from up-going ~vents suggesting th~ us~ of f-k 
tilt~ring t\.)r sc;:paration. Consider TT to beth~ tirst arrival travdtime tor Jown-gl)ing 
arrivals . As shown in Figurt: 3.2.3 (right), a timt.: framl.! (-TT) formed hy advancing FRT hy 
tirst an·ival time. by subtra~ting time TT. would tlattt:n the down-going \vavc;: while 
incr~asing wavcnumbers of up-going events. possibly ~ausing aliasing. Similarly. a time 
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the separated VSP •tJa ve ti e lds c an und.mt:.i,Juous l~ · d.:::rir1<: u~._- .kj::.Ul c.r th e ,,, u J· i J.•l. t.: <Jt': ncrar.iun(J 
ir1tertac c;:, it event discontinuiti c:; c ctn l::, e pr.::: ::> .:::t··:L:d. 1 1 LL•:: !~tl!dt: ·J •;~ t !_., , IJI Ju~dL.ir;l ,: : •J<.:ncl."aU::; l.· ,:; J ~,; 
.similar, then the la~·cr ~ p!irnar~: •. q~,quir•'J t.:vcnL ·.-.•i l : Lt: ~. : !.:,,.; . ·:u : ·v d 1::. ·; ct :..;imr .. <..: i rliL:rb L: d r~t u l t ir.l ..:' i or 
depths above layt=:r ~similar to :;urr~H:c.: te:cGt .~li r,~J:;). ;:_ .. ·,_.,! ..... r, c· J: r.ir~ti!J •:f 1:; 1 :~:_; i111i lhr, 
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Figure 3.2.3 Using VSP first breaks as a reference frame facilitaces 
wavefield separation and interpretation of downgoing versus upgoing 
energy. In +TT time, upgoing events are positioned to the TWT at which 
they are recorded at surface, and upgoing multiples are recorded only 
at depths shallower than the up-generating surface. In -TT time, 
downgoing events are delayed relative to the initial compression by 
t:he T~·iT of the generating mechanism, and dow-ngoing multiples are onl::_: 
recorded at depths deeper than the down-generating surface. 
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rec~i,·l!r latt!ral offsd ~md horizontal rdlcctors. as shown in Figure 3.~.3 ( kft). This time 
shift dkctivdy places up-going compressi~.m eYents in a T\VT time frame ...:nmpmabk with 
C\lP data. It is in~ TT time \vhere corridor stacking is carried out. In this domain. Cllrrid,,r 
stacking invnlves summation nf thl;! up-going rdkctinn energy along depth-limited lines nf 
constant time. 
In the \: sp methuJ. the main cuhl.!n.:m noisl.! nHH.h.:s an.: tuhl.! \\4.1\cs gclll..:r~ltcd in till-" 
\\dlhuro..: hy cnmersinn ufsurface generated Rayleigh waves. Tube wa\es may he 
cuntrollahk hy a synchwnised source array. hut generally a singk 'ihratur unit is prd"cm.:d 
ti.)r cnnsistcnt source signature ami pruccssing is adapted to attenuate tube''"' es. In cased 
lwks. the tube !lll)Je typically propagatcs d\)\\'11 thL' \\L'IIhML' as a high amplitudL' 
re,·o..:rhcratory nnise train with propagation , ·clocity considerably kss that than 
cumprcssinnal \'clocity. The tube mnJc is also rdk.:teJ at thl.! bottom l)fthe hok so that it 
exists also as an upg\)ing n()ise snurcc. Hardagl.! ( 19X3) dis~:usses tuhe wave phe110111cna 
rdati,·c l\) \'SP a~:l}uisition . 
rub~ WaVI.!S posl.! a prohkm t~)f VSP intl.!rprctations in twn ways. Thesl.! pn)hkms 
hi.!Cl)ll1C mnn.: Sl.!rious \Vhl.!n shallow rdk~tors are indw.k<..l. First. tub!.! amplitudes are ulkn 
spurious due to ~:asing conditions. making them hard to attenuate under TR:\ l.!onditi\)ns 
witl1l)Ut ~ompromising undalying ~ompressionalevents. Secon<..l. due to partitioning. Jl)Wn-
going energy has inherently high~r S:N than up-going making it better to interpret <..!own-
going multipks in - TT time. Howl.!vcr. sin~e common propagation direction implies 
wawnumher similarity. tube suppr~.:ssiun introduces mon: sevt!re smearing d'fcds on 
compressional amplitudes. For this reason it is usually better to remove down-going tube 
waves and ~:omprt!ssional events and interpret the up-going wavtdidd. since the up-going 
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tube wav~? intcrft!res only with rctl~ctions at arrival times wdl beyDnd the zone of inkrcst. 
\\.ith this in mind. th~ dnwn-gl)ing wavdidd can still be intt:q1rd~d for multiples folll)\\ ing 
f-k zcm ,, .a,·~numher rejection Llf the down-going tuhe wave and up-going compressions . 
. -\!so. the delay hdwccn tirst break ami tube arri\·al im.:reases with depth. making tube wa\ es 
less of a pmhh:m in short paiod multipl~? evaluation when shallllw rdkctors arc excluded. 
\\a\ eridJ sl..!paratinn is an tmpllrti.lnt VSP processing L)hjective where the Juwn-
gning C\lmpression is separated from th!.! up-going (ompressinn . The pruccssing strakgy 
may include a cnmhination of f-k energy mode s~?paration. static adjustment hascd lH1 C\ ent 
arri,·als times. Cl)hacncy filtering. and suhtractiun. :\n dlccti\·c f-k metlwJ nf reml)ving 
spatially aliascd energy ml1des is through appli..:ation of a !11l)Veout trajectory that t1attcns 
the ~,·ent. translt)rming tu f-k spa..:~?. rc.:jc.:cting nc.:ar-tern \Va\·l.!numhers. in,erse transfl)rming 
and rl.!mm·ing the llll)\'ClHlt. Down-going compressional energy may he isnlatcJ hy tlatt-.:ning 
nn th-.: tir:->t hr~ak truj..:~o:tory (-TT tim~ with additional time d~lay) hdi.1rc the f-k transform. 
and lhm n-going tube waves arl.! isnlated in a similar l~1shion. Hmvcv..:r. a drawbaek nf the 
f-k rejeetiun m~th(1d is that muting in thl.! f-k domain is 1.!4lli\·alent tn mixing uf a limiteJ 
ap..:rture in the :->-t domain whil.:h results in extrupnlatiun of events llUtsid..: nf the tnne nf real 
Jata. In sum..: cases poor f-k perti.1rmance may rcquin.: an alt~rnatc apprna~h hl wa,·didd 
separation. 
Another st!paration method involves median tittering (Stewart. 19:-15) of the tlattenl.:!d 
~n~rgy mod~ bdort! subtra~.:tion of that modt! in z-t space.:. In simplest ti.1rm, a three-point 
median titter ~.:an be applied along the time axis for spike rejection. In a VSP separation 
application. the filta length is designed to attenuate specitic uut-of-phast! energy while the 
.. 
in-phase energy is enhanced. Optimal median rejection of up-going events across d..:pth 
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tract:s in - TT time shnuld be realised by a tilter kngth cnrr~spnnding to 1.5 wa\ekngths. 
Hl)\Vf.?\ · ~r. thcrc is no Cl'nstant wavenumber associated with up-going cnergy in -TT tim~.? 
unless /ont!s nf constant ,·docity are pro~,:cssed. This strat~gy may call t(lr opt.?rators nn th~ 
nrd~r of I I pnints in length. becoming less dfcctive \vhen short period multipks are und..:r 
im estigatinn. Dynamic cornxtilms and structural dl~cts arc also an issue in mt!dian 
rejt.?ctinn nf up-going wa\es. Hl?tKC. if edge dlccts 1Jf an eftiLient f-k filt~r can h~ tllkratt!d 
hy muting or tapering nf the shallnwe~·;t and det.?pest tn.1ces. then less n\·erall wa\ diciJ 
distortion may he achievahk. The success nfthc scparJtit)ll m~thnd will still depend ()11 IHm 
wei I tuhe \\~1\ cs hcha\·1.! . si nee residual tube energy \\'iII distort the separation process. 
lca\'ing spurillLIS remnants and distorted up-going cnmpr~ssi,H1S . This llllis'-' can he anad.cd 
hascd lln Slli11C nois~ criteria. such as spike n.:jectinn in time and space. 
:\fter the Jmvn-glling flll)des arc <.lttcnuated from the llriginc.li gather. the remaining 
energy in the dday /One h~tween th~ tirst break and th~ up-going tuhe wa\ 1.! arri\·al should 
he dominantly up-guing compressional wavl.!s. Th!.! coherl.!n~o:y and S ~ uf this wavdi~ld ~~In 
h~ furthl.!r l.!nhan~.:l.!d tn ~valuat~ multiple g~nerating mechanisms. In VSP. all primary up-
gning energy will interst.!ct with the do\V!)-g,ling compression at the d~pth l_lf the rdk~..:h lr. 
This up-going l.!nerg.y gets rdkcted back down at the multiple gl.!nl.!rating intl.!rfac~. and ha~.:k 
up again at the depth nfthe retlecting interbcd. The up-going interbeLI multiple is tirst 
Lll.!tected at interhed depth \Vhere multiple delay relative to tirst break is the two-way-time 
betwe..:n the deeper interbed rdk~o:tor and the multiple gt:nl.!rator. If the gcncrator dq1th anLI 
interb..:d delay of the multiple can be measured. then a constraint can he placed on the 
rdlccting surfaces involved. The characteristic of preserving Lliscontinuities is best t<.nmd in 
a short meLiian titter. However, if moveout or structural components arc present. this tiltcr 
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will not bdwvc optimally ::->o trim statics or dynamic ClliTCctions shnuld be applied aft!.!r f-k 
separation and before short median S :"J enhancement. 
Standard processing nf VSP data acl1uireJ with a Yibrator source indudes a 
waYcshaping operation whid1 im·ol\·cs shaping the trace spectra tn that tl f a desired n:sidual 
\VaYdet. This process takes place in the freljuency domain by spcctral-di\ is inn within the 
sweep bandwidth lm a trace-wise basis. The d~.:sin.:J wavck:t is a \\'hit~o.:rli.:J 1.eru-phasl..' 
\·ersi\'11 nfthe input Klaudcr wa\ckt that has hcen mllditied by pmpagatitm ctli:ds . The 
down-glling compressional waYdidJ travels a shurtcr path than the up-gtling wa\·ctit.:ld at 
any gi\\!n depth so that it suffers the least from Q-attenuation . Thl.! initial down-going pulse 
makl.!s the best \\"i.l\ 'Ckt estimate for vsp' deCllll\'Oiution nf up-going l.!nergy instead of 
ml.!thllds that make assumptions about rdlccti\'ity and wavckt spectra. Initially. a thrc:e-
point ml.!dian tiltcr is applicJ in - TT timl.! tn hnost the S N ratio. Tht: resulting \\'a\·clcts 
contained within a spl.!citkd tim~: window centred nn the tirst break arc usl.!d ttl JcriYe t!1c 
frequency dlH11ain upl.!rators to apply tl) the separat~:d up-going wavdidd. Since thl.! dmvn-
going wa\'l.!lidd has a Jispli.lc~:m;.:nt pnlarity llppllsit~ to thl..! up-going wmdidd. thl.! up-
going dc~t'l1\' tlh· l.!d result rl.!quires polarity change. If signi..ll tll tlt)isc is l,n,·. thl.!sl.! wm·ekts 
could he stacked rn crcat.: an avl.!rag~.?. but trac.:-wisl! applil.:atinn hl.!ttcr Cllnlpt.:nsates fur 
propagation cft~cts . 
Th!! pre-proc~sst:d VSP data tor e;:ach wdl illustrates the various time frames applied 
in VSP proct:ssing (Figurt!s 3.2.4a.b.c). Tht!sc data are described in more detail in chapter 5. 
Compared tll surface peg-leg eftlxts between SSP and VSP data. th~: down-going VSP 
surfac~ source wavelet will be tollowed by a multiple of opposite polarity with lag equal to 
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Figure 3.2.4a Various VSP processing time frames (REEF). In FRT time, downgoing events dip to the 
left while upgoing events dip to the right. In -TT time, each downgoing event is aligned in phase, 
delayed relative to the initial downgoing compression by the TWT between the multiple generator and 
the deeper reflector, and recorded only at depths below the multiple generator. In +TT time (bulk 
shifted for display), each upgoing event is conditionally aligned in phase, positioned to the TWT at 
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Figure 3.2.4b Various VSP processing time frames (SHELF). Downgoing tube wave energy is aliased 
in FRT and +TT time, but is unaliased in -TT time. Since only minor structure (deviation from 
horizontal stratification) exists at this location, residual moveout exibited by upgoing events 
in +TT time can be attributed to source offset and hole deviation. First breaks were optimized 
by correlation statics along the first trough (time zero in -TT ), and +TT time has been bulk 
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Figure 3.2.4c Various VSP processing time frames (EMBAYMENT). Downgoing tube wave energy is 
aliased in FRT and +TT time, but is unaliased in -TT time. Since only minor structure (deviation 
from horizontal stratification) exists at this location, residual moveout exibited by upgoing 
events in +TT time can be attributed to source offset and hole deviation. First breaks were 
optimized by correlation statics along the first trough (time zero in -TT), and +TT time has 
been bulk shifted for display. 
a mixed phase nature. indicativ~ of a short period multiple from abo\'e the VSP start Jepth. 
BaseJ lln the: GU 1 \I static mL)(.kl. the weathering Jclay should be: comparable for the rl.!c:f 
and l.!mbayment locations whik at th«.: sh~lf this dday is grl:!ater. Hn\Vt:\·cr. both nff-n.:cf 
VSPs Jo mlt ;1ppear to be moditied in short lags to the same degree as at the rc~.:f. .-\s rw 
sour«.:!.! parameters were rrnviJed with the reefVSP. an vihratm sweep l..'(jUivaknt tll the 
shdfand cmo;Iymcnt VSPs ( 10-9{1 Hz lmear swe!..!p) rs assumed. lhe wdls arc (lff~ct tnlll1 
the SSP tll an amount on the order nf lOOm. and this may limit th!..! usl.!fulncss in surt~t(l.! 
multiple itkntitlcatinn. 
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3.3 \'SP Corridor Stacking and Multiple Identity 
The VSP method allows inv~stigation uf multipk rd1~ctions pr~sent in ClH1\ · ~ntinnal 
SSP profiks . The obj~..:l is to distinguish multipl~ ~\"crlts from primaries at thc toni.! of 
inrer~st and w identify the multipl~ gl.!nl.!rating m~l:hanisms . The majnr multipl~ prohkm (i..lll 
h~ iJcntiticd t'tlllo\\·ing wa,·di~ld s~.?paratilH1. This is demonstrated t'tlr r~.?ef ~.!XplmatilHl hy 
Hurtun anJ Linl.!s ( i 997 ). Any t:valuatiun of muitipk suppi'i.:ssilm mt:thoJs lm S~P Jata 
should bt.: imprm·ed as a result ofVSP multiple identitkation. 
Both the.! up-going ;mJ down-going \Vavdidds hold infnrmatinn r~garding the 
multipk wavdidd. Prdt!rahly. TRA t.:an hi.! prcscrYI.!d tn idl.!ntify l.!nl.!rgy partitioning 
assnl.!iatl.!d \Vith propagation. In the (<lSt! of medium hl long pt.:rinJ multipks. t.:\ t.:nts shllllld 
tt.:nninatt.: sharply at th~ d!.!pth ofth~ multipk gl.!neratnr and I.!Xist only at d~eper depths. In 
the ..:ase llf shurt period multipks. this wm·didd ,·ariation may be tempmally ,·isible Jul.! to 
phase distortion. but ml)rl.! subtk multiple dti.:cts may requin; tht.: hight.:r Jynumit.: rangt: 
;waili.thk hy Je..:ih!.!l represt!ntatinn nf amplitudt: spectra. Sin~..:e the \'SP snun.:e is .:nnsistent 
for all shots.\ ariatill!l in spe~..:tral ..:hara~..:ter should he rr~sent within a strong interb~J /:m~..:. 
:\mplituJ~ variatilm \Vithin the initial down-going compressiLm may also indi~.:ate an 
intt.:rbed multipk generatlll". but spectral indicators are kss sensiti\·c to TRA presen·atitm. 
In tht: dmvn-going wavdidd. the uppermost truce reprcsl.!nts the tntal energy 
~ntering the sampkd zone. This energy consists of the initial down-going evcnt modi tied by 
the nt:ar surface response. This trace can be used to remove shallow multiples from dl.!cpt.:r 
traces in various ways. Predictive deconvolution can be used to successively remove t:ach 
multipk on a basis of dominant ent.:rgy or increasing period as designed from thl.! 
autnCLlrrclation. and this is more applicable to longer period multiples. Tht: timing relation is 
simply th~: delay of th~ genl.!rating layer. so that shL)rt period multiples that cause wm·clet 
disttlrtion may llL't be a w~athering dTect hut may come fmm anywh~re in the shall~\\\. 
s~~.o:tion. lnst~ad. the who!~ trace could ht: us~d as a \VUVIO.!kt tll hi;! d!.!-phas~d frnm the de~p~r 
trac-:s (wa\·eshape the \\·hnk tra~.o:l.! to a band-limited spike). nr thl.! trace could b~ simply 
suhtra~.:teJ from thl.! d~~;!per traces. The result would b~ tn pr~s~n·~ interht:J multipk d"fe~.o:ts 
g~naat~d '' tthin the sampled ·vsp mt~rval. 
In the up-going wavdidd. multiples share a similar timing n.:latinn tn th~ dP\\'11-
going multiples hut amplitude r~lationships art: difkn.:nt sine~ th~ transmissiLln cnd'tici~nt is 
dir~.:tillnc.d. However. th~ sam~ periodicity as d~ri,·~d from multiples in th~ dnwn-gl1ing 
\\ · avdi~:ld shoukl ht: applicahk lll pr~Jicti\~ supprcssi\m l)f up-glling multipks. hut 
amplituJ~.: 'ariatinns may hinder the corrdatinn and the applicatilm. 
(\m·idm stacking nf VSP gath~rs is applied to the up-g\ling wavdidd . Fur a /l.!n l-
nffset -;oun.:e. horizontal layers without structure. and a non-d~,· iat~d bordwk. up-glling 
events ar~ aligned in the .,.. TT time frame. As in C\-1P stacking. the addition of traces with 
cohercnl cn~rgy in phas~ causes the signal levd of that energy tLl he incr~ased u\·1-!r randlllll 
nois~ hy the SLJUare mot of the number Pftraces input. Thc t)hj~ctivc is the sum~ in sta~.:king 
up-guing VSP l.!nergy. but the primary objective is to enable discrimination b~:twccn primar:y 
and multipk events. There arc essentially two rt.!gions of tht: VSP ovt:r which corridl)r 
stacking can take place - tenned "outside" and "inside" by Hardagc ( 1983 ). B..:causc 
multiples arc delayed in timc rclativc to the intcrbed interface primary rdkctinn. stacking 
\Vithin a time \Vindow delayed slightly from tht: first break trajectory will n:prt!scnt all 
primaries as wdl as any intcrbcd multiples with period less than or cqual to tht: timt: \vindow 
length. This is called the "short". "front". or "outside" corridor stack and should be 
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dllmin;.mtly primary enagy. Th~ stacking of arriYals that appear later in time \\·ill he calkl..l 
the "!Llng''. "back". m "inside" cnn·idor stack. This should include dl~cts frPm multipl~s 
with period in excess l)fth~ dday window . In comparison. the t\.!rm "full" VSP cnrridor 
stack is (llined in this text to nhviate the need nf excluding a shPrt dday \\ imh)\\· in the 
stacking process. This stack o..:nntains all up-going energy Sll that multipk dkcts \\·ith pcrind 
llmg~.:r than th~.: <.kiay window us~d in th~.: oULsiJ~.: sta<.:k may b~.: iJ~:ntiii~:J. Th~: r~:gilll1ai 
Ji\·isinn h~t\veen the insiJe stack anJ th~: full stack is a \· iabl~ h)ol in multipk 
discrimination. 
The process of autncom·nlution ( Sh~ri tf. ll)X I) has h~~n applieJ to iJ~nti fy int~rh~J 
multiple O..:llnlpon~nts llfth~ down-going VSP wavdield at the red well in this \iisku stuJy 
( \h,lyneux et at. 199(1 ). lnterbcJ multiples prudw.:eJ within layer<; were analysed by analngy 
tll th~.: n.:tru-comolution methnJ as applieJ to retlc~tinn SSP (.-\nstcy and :--kwman. [l)()l) . In 
the case llfth~ Jnwn-going \Va\·didd. autncPnvnlution amplituJes e:xclud~: up-gning 
transmissilm and raypath redundancy dfeo..:ts nxnrded hy SSP. This latter d'te~t \\'as 
illustratl.:J prc\·iously in Figure J . .2 .1 ;mJ Figure 3.2 . .2 fnr the case of an isnlatl.:d layl.:r in a 
homog~neous haltspal.:c hllUn<.h:d by hmilllntal layl.:rs ~haracterist:J hy one-way transit time . 
C\msiJaing all pl)Ssihk raypaths up tn and including tirst nnkr multiplo.:s. the up-guing 
wavdidd ~ontains all down-going raypaths plus extra raypaths due tn two-way transit. 
constituting redundanl.:e in SSP r~cordings . One: of these extra raypaths will he o..:lassitieJ as 
a peg-kg multipk. rcl.:orded by SSP as two t:v~nts that shan; the sam~: raypath and Jday. 
Sin~t: tht: trt:nd for impedance is to increase with depth. it follows that transmission should 
be more efficient upwards (due to the directional nature of R11 ). Although severest 
transmission losses are included in the down-going autoconvolution. the applicability to SSP 
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prediction operator d~sign based on autocnrrelations of autoC('nvolutions rests with 
including up-going transmission and id~ntifying the orda of the multipk to hi! att~.:nuatl.!d stl 
as to adjust thl.! primary-to-multiplt! amplitude relat.nn. 
The mc.:thod applit.:d by Molynt.:U\ \!tal ( llJY6) focusc.:s on sc.:paration L)f intcrhcd 
multipk cumponents gcm:rated within the tinely sampkd portion of the VSP (sec Figure 
] .2.1 ). To Jn this, the dmvn-going wavdiclJ is scparateJ and surtacc rd.ltcJ multlpk-; 
gcnl.!ratl.!d ahn\·1.! the samplc.:J zonl.! arc rcmov!.!d hy shallow trace subtraction to hntlst 
intcrheJ multipks. The autl)t.:onvnlutillll is gcnl.!ratcJ at l.!ach ut.:pth k\·el and \\·a,·c.;shapt.:J tu 
rest,1rc the spectra. then l.!ach trace is convolveJ with a scrit.:s ufn.:tlecti,itit.:s Jcri\t.:U frnm 
thl.! w~.!lllog hctwcl.!n tr~lcl.! (.kpths (upwards) to moJulatl.! thl.! primary amplituucs tll rclati\·e 
surt~tcl.! amplitudl.!s . Since autoc\111\'olutinn dkcti\cly crl.!att.:s a tim~! framt.: cqui\'<.tit.:tH tn 
· TT timt.:. the Jata ~an he stackeJ tiJr comparistm tu SSP . This anal~ sis ..:un..:luJcJ that 
multipk intt.:rti..:rl.!ncl.! at the reef location \Vas caust.:d hy a ncar surface effect with a p~.!ril1U nl· 
60ms. 
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CHAPTER 4. FOR\VARD MODELLING AND REFLECTI\"ITY l~YERSIO~ 
Th~ l)hj.:ctivc.: of this chapt~r is to prl.!sent a r~vil.!w and uis~ussinn nn the antilahk 
tn\ t.:rswn . ~u~~~ss ur· this im· ~rsion in satisfying nnrmai im: iLiL'tK~ crttL'na \\lHilJ it.:ad tll 
altt.:rn;.tti\L' muhiplc.: supprt.:ssion tt.:~.:hniqu~:s and tht.:n.:hy impnn·c \isku L':'l.plnratil'"· 
4.1 ~ormal Incidence S~· nthetic Scismo~rams 
To rutty un<.h:rstand tht.: chara~tL'r associatt.:J \\·ith a cnmrkx rc.:\· crht.:r~lling 
rl.'I1L'cti\ ity sL'I..JUL'llL'L'. a dc:pth modd must be dl.'ri\ cd frpm which a sc.:ismic rt.:sponst.: may hL' 
gc.:nt.:ratt.:d . From LiL'pths to litholllgic tops pi~k..:d during tht.: illgging prnct.:ss. anJ fwm 
intc:rpn:t..:J acuustic blHindaric:s. the.: Lkpth paramdc:r mc.:mhc:rs that n:quirc: pc:rturhatiun may 
he.: idc:ntitil.!d so as hl gc.:nt.:ratc synthL'tic sl!isml)grams which mimic thL' nhsc.:n..:u suitl' uf 
rL'Sfh lllSL'S nhst.:n·l!d in proximity to thL' r..:spnnsc.; of thL' rest.:rYll i r t~IL' iL's. The.: ..:haract~.·r 
rc.:sponsc.: of put en tial rest.:rvoir tilt.: il!s may bl! su ftk iL'ntly d i t'f.:rt.:nt fmm that l) f latt.:ra II::. 
t.:quivaknt n'm-rt.:sc.:rvoir t:tci~s so as to allmv Jistint.:tion has..:J llll twrmal ith.:idt.:nL~ 
synth~ti~,;s . 
Rl)Lk layc.;rs that hound thin b~ds may Ji ff~r significantly in imp~dan~,;t..'. Th~ 
rdkctiYity at thl! top will he.; oppositL' in sign tl) rdkctivity at tht! hoth)m sine!.! tht.: thin ht.:d 
is anomalously high or lmv in imp~.:Jam:e. This pair of t.:losdy spaced rdkctnrs is rd~rn:d tt) 
as a dipolt.: pair. ln the Lase of suftki~ntly small primary rctlct.:tivity (Rp). the primary 
n:sponst; of su~;h a dipolt; is tht.: dipole d'fect on the wavelet plus the eft~ct of th~ n~t 
diff~rcnce in Rr between both interfaces. The impulse response seqw:m:e (Rt) l)f an isolatl!d 
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l<.tyt.:r is lin~ar in Rr lor Rp < 0.3 (R1..)binson. 1967). m~aning that for Rp:··o.J. th~ unbalanc.:J 
Jipl)k can rlay a significam wk in multiple g.~neration . In this ~:as.: th~ short lag int.:rh~d 
multipk n.~v~rberation rcpres~nts th~ intrabed ~fkct ( Sd1th~nberger and Le,·in. 197-f ). 
Hnw...:v~r. another R1, -.;eqw.:nc~ that ad~quah!ly d~sl.:rihes the primary response hh.:ally in 
time may not aCClllltH ftw future :..mnmalous amplitudes in the true R1 s...:qut.:rKc Jut.: hl th~.-· 
misr\.!pr...:sented role ~lf energy pat1ititming in the impulse respnns...:. 1-knc.:. in tlrder lll tnllJ\.!1 
R1 h1r n11n-(lastic rt.:scnnir t~1ci~.-·s and m ·...:rhurd...:n assnciat.:J ,,·ith Oe\tllli<.m rcl..'f 
hydrtlC~lrht111 plays. thin beds of annmalnus impedance with sufticicnt lateral e\tent anJ 
Ctlntinuity may constnuk a signiticant pnrtinn nf Rp. Since any cnntrihtlttlr t11 R, ~~~--~·· t'lll'l1h 
a ptllential mechanism ti.lr multiple g...:naatilm. thes...: units shnuld he \\..:II reprcscmcd in th~ 
ft1!"\\'ard mnd...:lling sch...:m~.: . Hnwe\·er. since thin h~.:ds can impt1se Jirticultics upt111 th...: 
a\~.:raging m\.!chanisms asSll(iat~J with \\dl suneys. ddaikd ffi(ld~l parJm~terisatinn nw-;t 
h..: limit~.:J to ~.:x~lud...: thin hed aliasing caust:d hy the physical sih: of the lugging ton\ 
( \\'a!J...:n and Hosk~n. 19XX ). Thin bt:d ddinitinn is still Jeri\l!J ti·~m1 constrained tim~.: 
..:nrwcrsinns llf u. and p well t~)gs. but ltl~al g~tllngy and.M st:\ eral logs can ..:untim1 th~ 
lateral ~xisten..:c tlfa thin hed so that logging pwhkms art: nnt mistakt:n for impt:dancc 
anumalics. It is important tn validate log rcsolutitm. :\lsl1. n.:tkctor .:untinuity must satisfy 
Fresnel /one rt:ljuiremt:nts (Sheriff. 1977) in nrd~r tll ~r~utt: a rdk~.:tor ti.)r SSP. In the 
L~mt~.:xt of this rcs~arl.:h. a rdlcctor as identi tied on the logs will he required to siHlW a 
primary response nn tht: synthetics and be rcpn:sentcd as a ~.:nntinuous event across the SSP 
~xtents . 
As suon as thin heds reaLh th~ impedanc~ levd to be a multiple generator. the timing 
nf the impulse response becomes important. Fur WCSB sonic logging. u is expt:ct~o:d to 
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r~a~h flkm sat Nisku rr..:s~rn)ir depth t'f! ~OOm. This sugg~:-;ts that i.l sampk ri.lt~ (<'it) fur 
..:un\ r..:rsinn ttl TWT withl)llt ll)Sing Rp infnrmation shnuiJ ht.: ahnut t~/ u.==O.l ms. Hu\\1...'\ l.!r. 
sin~t.: tht.: logging ll'l'l is physkally lnngr..:r than ill .. a minimum t'it must bt.: Jt.:tl.!rminr..:J to 
a\.l)iJ aliasing. Thr..: <.l\·t.:raging ofslownt!ss (I c:t.",111,) impost!J hy tht.: h)gging tnnl is 
dft.:ctin~ly a high-..:ut tiltt.:r with rcspnnst.: J~pt:nJ~nt on rl.!ct.:i,..:r s..:paration. t)t. anJ r.t, ,,., ._. . T 
Th!.! ,)t sampling us~.:J in Jt.:pth to tim~.: lng ..:um·t.:rsinn shlluiJ he ~IHlS\.!11 to minimis.: any 
aliasing frnm thl..' lt)gging prnct!SS. \Vht.:n sampling J~.,uhks from I ms to 2ms. thcr.: is 
incrt.:ascJ lik.:lihomlt)f Jcstrw.:tin: intt.:rft.:rcncr..: frnm multipks coinciJcnt in TWT '' ith l..'~lch 
,,th..:r anJ . ~., r with prinwrit.:s. Tht.: mnst Jl..'curat.: R1 Sl.!l{Ut.:nct.: a\·ailahk fr,,m ]~_,~s \\ill <l\t1id 
;1hlist.:J thin ht.:Js whik prt.:s..:rving maximun n.:solutiun in event timing. Onct.: \\(t) has hl..'l..'n 
..:~.m, ·nl\t.:J \\ith th~ R11 ur R1 Sl.!4li1..'11CI.!. thr..: high frt.:qucncy CtliHI.!IH is lust anJ tht.: data may hi..' 
rt.:so.unpkd t1.1 match th..: sampling nf the SSP VSP Jata. 
Rt1Utint.: Ct,mputatinn l)fhroaJhanJ syntht.:tit.:s should ht.: t.:arrit:J tlllt using <I bl,)ck-
a\ t.:raging intt.:rval Jt.:pt.:nJent nn tht.: naturt: ,,f tht.: lug ( St.:h,,r..:nht.:rgl.!r anJ L:\ in. llJ79. 
\ValJt.:n anJ Hnskl.!n. llJXX ). In an ~·qual TWT muJcl. hlo~king shoulJ hi..! at k·ast lms T\\T 
sm~t.: larg..:r \ · ~.!lues will gt.:nt.:rally unJt.:restimatt.: both Jday Jut.: tu intrahcJ multiples anJ 
attt.:nuation dut.: to transmissitm losses (S..:hncnht!rgt!r and Lt.:vin. 197-l). StH1it: lngging tun]..; 
havc typical F, nn thc L'rJcr l)f 600·900Hz ( \Valdcn anJ Hoskcn. 19X5) implying that 
Jt< I ms ( Fv= I 2tit=500Hz) may lead to high frequency alio.tsing of klg Jata. Within ~yquist 
limits. the highest resolution estimate ohvhar is actually samplt!d by SSP (6t= I ms) should 
cnhancc synthctic l.!haracter over that of higha <it valut:s. 
The dipolt! rdkctivity dfcct associated with thin beJs forms a loose rt.:solution 
criteria (Widess. 1973) that any bed thinner than one eighth oftht: dominant \vavdc.:ngth 
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(i.11 S) t.:annLH be rcso!Yed (zero nt:t response). This critcrion is huseJ nn an impeJancc 
anomaly ,,·ithin unitC.)rm halfspace and ncgkcts energy partitioning hy assuming sufticientl: 
small R~' values sn that R1 is a linear function of R11 {hence no signiticc.im multipks) . This 
amlnth~.·r resolution criteria as dc\·ised by Raykigh and Ricker han: heen summariseJ hy 
K.allweit <.mJ W110J ( 19~2) . :\!though these aiteria an: measures that assess the rcsol,·ing 
pm\·cr llt. \\·a,·ckt JcCl\11\0in:J SSP \'SP. thcy arc 111caningfui unl~ ''hcn appiicJ llt pL'a~ 
amplituJe anJ currl.!sponJing. TWT c.xtnll.:tcJ from ist1latcJ traces. I knee. the task ,,f 
implementing. these critcri<.t in the interpretation nfn,HH..:Iastie ~cqucnccs is non-tri' ial. 
.-\Jcquate paramctcrisatit'n 1\fthc R1, sequence must als11 Ct\nsiJcr the signilit:;.tncc l,f 
a ti·cc surface in multipk gencratinn . . -\s illustratcJ hy \\"ttenschcl ( 1960). a poor match 
between the cnmputcu anJ rc~.:orJcJ signal may indicate signiticant frcc surfacl.! 
.:nntrihutillns tn multiple cnergy. In gcnl.!ral fur lanJ seismic. \\hen Cl1111pareJ tn Jct:pcr 
suhsurl~tcl.! rdkctl\rs th~ wcathcring mt:Jium is t:xpectcJ In t:.xhihit a high le\ d nf 
attcnuatiun ( larg-: Ql thus rcdw.:ing and Jistnrting cnntrihutions frnm ghosting i.li1J peg-kg 
n1r..:chanisms . In aJJitinn. the wt!a~hcring interfa~o:(:; iiiay he\ ~ry irregular Ju~ hl suh-
weath~.:ring lOJ1l1graphy anJ its d'tl:ct nn nvt:rhurden unJcr local Jt:p~\sititl!lal fadors. thus 
Jecr~.:asing the contribution to multiples hy energy scattering. l-kn..:c. the eftl:cts 11f <111 
anl'mal~.1usly low impeJancc surElcl! layer may he very difticult to predict hy nonnal 
in~.:iJt!nce modelling. This sugg~sts that scismic moJclling from topography shnulJ he 
adapted to surfac~ multiplcs. The simpler normal inciJcncc appmach is tll induJc a free 
surfa~.:c and weathcring rctkcti\·ity. Ghosting Jut: tn shot burial in the wcarhering layer can 
be induJed hy a shift and seal~.: process. ~otches in SSP data due to actual ghosting Cat 
frcquenci~s ni8tgho,1=n;2Tu 11 ) will be somewhat compensated t()r by \Vavclct deconvolution 
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so ghnsting is tm1itt~J thm1 th~ synthetic (Ghost~J Sl)UrL~S may Lall t\1r alt~rnati\·~ sp..:ctral 
whitl.!ning prnc~Jur~s) . Fnr th~sc •md t1th~r r~aSl'ns. the nhjcd l)f synthetic analysis ish' 
J~t~rminl.! a match b~t\WI.!n scismngrams and th~ s~ismic data . In this 7\isku study. a _,51-I; 
Rid:~r synth~tic fwm R1 ~xcluding surfL1c~ multipks match~s JeClHl\'l)h·I.!J SSP character tl' 
a satist~1ctnr;.: Jcgr~c except in the r~gion of thc rt:s~n nir. 
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-'.2 Offset \lodclling 
\!tx..: ~tmlpkx rcspnnscs such as tt)t:using due w gcnrn~tric htlriznn distribution ma~ 
ti.mn a r~cugnitit'n critt:rion and moddling might d~m~md mdht)OS impkmcnting th~ \V<t\ ~ 
o.?quatinn . Similarly. cfti.x:ts assn~.:iatt:d ''' ith th~ int~rt~r..:ncc nf multiples and primari~s ''ill 
ro.?quir.: ~ardl.tl r..:Ct1nstruction and manipulation nf synth..:tic gathers Stl as hl r..:-..:rcatc th\.! 
~.·tlcLt ufstacking nn th~ Jata. Em1rs in\',,, int1ucnc~d hy multipks will nrPJuce \ariahk 
charactt:r in sta~kt:d amplitudes Juc to variations in lat\.!ral mc.)\ '\.!c.1Ut ..:um.:ctitlll. This dl1..'1.' t is 
O.:t)mpc.HIIH.kd hy .tmplituJt: ,·ariatinn with c.'tf'ict. \\hich is mnrc J!fticult lll nwJd laterall y 
Juc t11 parameter unct:nainty. 
Ttl t\H\VarJ llllldd prc·stack shut gathcrs. <I fr.:qu~ncy-ntls~t ( f-x) \\i.l\ c equation 
mctlwJ was cl1nsiJcrcJ. This mcthod is adcquatc fnr ctlmpkx stnH.:tur\.! anJ gi,·es better 
representation uf Cllrr~ct amplitud~:s than kinematic ray tracing 1.\'hich produces cnnstant 
amplitude fc.1r all Jips. Th~ approach is similar tu th~ f-x migration aigtH·ithm hut \\'U\\~s 
propagatt.: in nppusit~ dirct.:tions unJ~r user c..ldin~J maximum dip . In this mcthlKL a hand-
limitcJ irnpuls~ soun.:t: is c..luwnwarJ .:llntinucJ to th~ hollc..lm nt' tht.! subsurfac~ nwd~l. th~n 
htllh snurc~ and nx~i,·~rs ar~ upward ~nntinut.:d to th~ surfac~ . Rdkcti\·ity is intrnJut:l.'d at 
ea~h upward st~p calculated as th~ magnitude of the graJicnt t1f the ,·dnt.:ity tidd with th~ 
sign of the \'~Itic.:al J~rivativc ofthl.! ,·elocity ticlJ. Shot geometry is ddin~d and variahk 
surt~1cc topc..)graphy is introduct:d with surfac.:c t:o-ordinates. The vcloc.:ity tidd is ddin..:d h~ 
depth hnri.t.ons. Density cannot he induc..lcc..l t'l1r AVO eft~cts. and the ll11C-\vay wa\ ~ 
propagation l.!xdudes multiples. The c.:omparable nonnal incidcnc.:~ f-x approach that 
includes diffractions is an alternate approach to modelling primary Devonian rc~f rt.:spnns~. 
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hut a practical apprmKh that includ~s multipks is pn:t~rr~:d. Ont: sud1 mdhod im·oh ·~s thl..' 
use of autncom·olution and thl..' radial tracl..' transform. 
The mathl..'matical cnm:ept of linear mm·eout is bl..'ing de\·el .. )peu as a Jin:ct inJicatnr 
llf \ ·1, 1 and as a multiple analysis tool (p..:rsnnal communication. Simnn O ' Bri..:n. [t)()7) .. -\ 
radial tr<.tce gatha is ddint.:d as a dd~.1m1ation of a dynamically uncorrected x-t guth..:r tn a 
\ I{ , 1 )-t gathl..'r. whl..!rl..' radial vdocily 1s given by lmcs ot cnnstant x t. \\- h~n ntts..:r Jat<l 
Cl'lllply ,,·ith C\tP assumptions. Sndl's ray paraml..'ter <rl expressl..'s thl..' siP\\Ill..'ss .. ,r 
htlri;~.)ntal translc.Hion of the wa,·d'ront as p-'""'dt d:x - sintl V 1'- 1. Fur mcd ia '' ht:t\~ \ .1 , 1 ·' c 
...:nnstant. th..: tip of a ray mtn·cs lat~rally as x c~ct sinll so that a radial , ._t trac~ cuntains all 
~n..:rgy that prnpi.lgat~s at angk 0. This n.:mkrs shtlt ami n.:c~i,· er directitHl<.llit::-: Ctlnstant in 
T\\ T. making this dnmain usdul ti.1r ...:nmpensatiun tlf wi1..k-angk ret1ecti~.ms. an impurtant 
...:tlll1J1tHh.:nt tlf pllst-...:riticc.d \\'c.tt~r-htlltnm multiph:s. l'hl..' im crs.: transti.mn can he us..:ful in 
'(-t shnt mmklling. Thl..' radial tract: tix normal in.:idt:nce rwragatitm ( 0 7 0) is Jdin~..:d hy tho: 
R1 se4u~..:n...:e gen~ratc.:d hy aUtll-I..'On\t_)lution tlfthc.: Rp s~4ut:nc.:~ . The im ·ers~ prnc~ss ...:uuiJ be 
us..:J to Jcri,·c.: Rp that C.:lHlHllves with itsdfto match the prc.:-sta~k C\ttP raJial traces tilr all 
n. Hllwt:vcr. thl..' amplitude rdatinnship hc.:tween rrimaries anJ multipks is misreprescnt...:d in 
the autn~lltl\'olution of Rr due to negkdl..'d transmission dfl..'cts and wa\·ekt shaping hy the 
com·olution proc.:ess (squared amplitude spectra). To partially c.:ompensate for thl..'sc dt-...:cts. 
attenuatinn Jul.! to energy partitioning should tirst be incorporated base.:<.! tm imredanc~ 
estimates. Then, following the autoconvolution. wavdd shaping should attempt to rl..'stnre 
the amplitude spectra. in any case. th~! primary usagl..' of this method is tll investigate the 
timing c.:haractl!ristic of multiples tor identification purposes. 
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Simple shot synth~tics art.! ~l,mput~J in th~ radial trw.:~ dllmain using hetemg~n~ou:-; 
media parameh.:ris~d in timl! hy ct. and j). and optionally hy li for variahk () , Radial trat.:l! 
dtm1ain , ·dncities ( .x t) ar~ in~n:mc.:nt~d within ~xtrcma nf c1.. whik the time paramct~r 
n:mains un~hanged tm the: ti.,rward transfonn. On th~ inv~rse transform. movc.:out is 
calculated using simple hypcrhl)li~ :--J\10 equations. \vhik amplitudes arc dct~:rmincd using 
the b)cpprtt/ Cl{Uations to include AVO dti:cts. l'hl! mam reason ti1r uslng the transti.1nn 1s 
to ~..:umpute multiples using autnconYlllution and tn incorptH<.Itc simpk :\ \'0. 
Hypcrhlllic rdk~tinn c\'cnts th<.lt rcsult fr11n1 fl1rward slhH n111dclling in the radial 
trac~.? Ull!l1<.1in arc distorted fur a cnmhinatinn 11ft\\n reasons. First. ringy "Yih.: functil\!lS an .. · 
int.:lH'J1l)f~ttc.:J ti.H· radial amplitud~.?s instl..!ad of spikes. Second. an amplitude intcq1ul~ttion 
sL·hcmc.: is ~.?mplnyeJ 1111 the inverse transtlmn to t-x spat.:!.!. To minimise these l..!t'li.:cts. it is 
best to comolvc the StlUI\:c \Va\clct in the radial trace Jumain bd{H'I.: intcrpnlation. 
Primaries can l:le gencratcd with or without all intcrhcd multipks. nr primaries \\ ith unly 
surtJcc multipks. To sec the s~parate or combined dkcts th~sc cncrgy Inl1dcs. the \'arious 
~>utputs arc manipulated alg~.:braically. 
Q-tiltcring ctfccts lHl hoth phase and amplitude t;an he ffil)dclkd using a migratillll· 
like approad1 ( Hargremcs. 19X7). Th~se dTccts can he applied tl1 a syntht.:ti~: shnt dcri\·cJ 
from tht.: g~olngi~: modd. The Q time function is supplied ti.1r ~:ern l)ffset. and cxtrapulatil\11 
tn far offsd is hast.:d on Vrm>· This analysis can comph:mt.:nt modd discrcpan~:y analysis 
when Q dfccts arc 111..11 included. and may also ~nlighti!n phase adjustment tl.'r spectral 
tlattcning analysis. Attenuation eftc~.:ts an: expc.:~o;tcd to bt.: kss of an intluence on model 
discrepancy than AVO dTe~.:ts. 
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.-\ \"0 1" ir11..:nrpuratc:s AVO c.:f!~cts into prc.:-srack shllt gath~r mnd~lling of the.: 
primary and first Lmkr int~rho::J multiple: rctlcctions g~ncrat~J from a singk layc.:r nll\dc.:l. 
Th~ rcquircm~nt is tll know the ll\·erburuen and layer paramc.:tc.:rs. \vhich implies that the 
multipk m~.:~hanism hnri;nns arc iucntiticu as layer boundaries . Sine~ ;Jssignm..:nt nt' 
Ztlcppritz paramctas must rc.:late tn local hllLmuary cnnJititlns. the.: .-\ VO lwrimn must fnrm 
rhc hnltlltl1 nt the acnust1c laycr \\·hose tllp generates the muittplc. Ill tacllltatc mnJclllllg the 
.\ \"0 ctfccts at a hori;nn whtlsc r~spnns~ cnincidcs with a mc:dium pcrit\U multipk 
g..:neratcd from ahnvc.: such a layer. succcssivc mndds could he scukJ and supcrimpns~:J l 111 
lllll.! ~uwrhcr. This shuulu alleviate the: nc:c:J for the.: nc.:t layer response: ttl he: discrl.!tc rclati\1..! 
tn the r~.:sponsc.: nf adjac-.:nt layc:rs. Amplitude and timing CLmsiJ..:rarions that cuml..' into play 
\.Vdl dc.:terminc.: the usc.:fulncss nf this c:xcrt.:i sc. Ckarly this nHKklling pruccJurc.: n:quin.:s 
C<.lreful interpretation tlf multiple gc.:ncrating mechanisms . 
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.t.3 Parametric Reflectivity Inversion for \lultiples 
Ttl ~nmpkm~nt th~ int~rpr~tation t1f SSP Jata. l1ptimiscd Rp nwJcls -:an h~ g~ncrat~d 
hascJ tm subsurht~e I( t) intiJrmation. The source t)f initial modd paramt:h.:risatinn anJ the 
natur'-' uf th~ intt.:rprdatinn probkms will Jt:tl!mlint: the mbustnl.!ss t1f the m~thnJ. The 
~x~r~isl.! should illuminatt: aspects nf any stratigraphic s~ismic play. In parti~tdar. th~ 
nhJCCtt,·c tnr th1s study ts hl tlkntity multtpk mcchanisms occurnng within a Ctllnp!JcateLI 
n.:tk~.:tivity Jistrihutitll1 anJ tn e\·aluatt: multipk suppressiun tcchniqucs . 
The irl\·crsinn mcthnJ implcmcnt~J in this scctit1!1 was moditicd frum an appnlach 
•lpplic:J ttl multipk: cnntaminatcd synthetic scismtlgrams (Lines. l9l)() ). The nbje..:t is ltl 
rnndi fy est imateJ RP \a lues sn that the rcsulting R, synthetic <.lJ~quatdy mate hcs nt '1"111<.11 
in-:iJc:nc~ scismi~ Jata. The Ctlnvnlutiunal nwJd is non-linear in R:,· .. mJ the time pusititllls 
dr~ ti.\~J . This mcthtld is stlmcwhat similar tn an c:arlir.:r approach of parameter -.·stimatitlll 
(\·an R icl anJ Bt:rkhnut. 19~5) where tht: cnnvolutinnul modd wus assumt:J I int:ar in R0 • hut 
thl' numh..:r l)frdl..:~lurs anJ thl.! tim~.! pnsitinns wc:rc: allow~J tn vary as non-lin..:ar 
paramt:tt:rs. 1:3t:rkhnut has sinct: Jcn::lopeJ invt:rst: st.:attt:ring methods ti.lr n:mu\ altlf surfact: 
rt:liJtcJ multiples. Lines' ( 199()) mt:thoJ shlndJ he more applit.:ahk ru intt:rhi.:!J rnultipks. hut 
the incorpnration of a priori intunnation nn tht: number of rdlectors and positioning \\·ill 
Jt:termint: this pott:ntial. 
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-t3.1 Least Squares Methods 
L~ust squares nptimisation mcthl1ds serve to iJ~ntitY a hcst tit llllldel rcspnnsc gi\ en 
ina~~.:urat~. insufticicnt. and inclmsistcnt data. The biggest unJ~rlying assumption ctmc~rns 
thc natur~ nf th~ experim~ntal data t.:tTor. The ti.)rmulatitm requir~s G;.lllssiun cn·or 
Jistributinn ubt1Ut the mean. statisti...:al crwr inJcp..:nJ.:nc~. ;cro mean crrur. and crwr t'f unit 
-. · arian~..::. If ~h.:s.: ..:,mJ it ions ho lJ. ~hen th.: I i kd ilwnd that the r.:siJual ..::rmr is J u..: tu t~ln ... !um 
mcasur..:mcnt crrnr is relakJ h' the sum t)f squares l,f rcsiJual crmrs. This quantity may he 
cxpn.:sseJ us a quuJratit.: t<xm in the.! parameter upJatt.! ,·cc...' tM. anJ then the kast square..; 
apprnach attempts ttl minimise the sum of squared crrurs \vith respect tn paramt.:tcr change 
cudTicicnts. In tltht.:r words. the computation t)fparamt.:tt.:r upJaks is automutcJ sn that tht.: 
Jift~ren~.:c hdwccn the data und the mudel n;sponsc is minimised subject tn t.:tlnstraints anJ 
unJ..:r ~111 absolute tlr fr:.Ktionall!rror ~.:nnvcrgencc critl!rion. 
I r tht.: modd tra\:t.: is linc:ar in parameters. th~n a pt.:rturhatiun of rht.: mnJcl trace 
i.!hnut the.! initial gu~:ss is appmximat.:J by the tirst two terms nf a T:.1ylnr st.:ries cxp:msion . 
The ill\t.:rsc rm.lhkm is then tiJrmulatcd tn iterati\'ely sulve a lincar systt.:m of equ;.HillllS 
.-\dg"'"' b (Lines amJ Treitd. l9X-l ). This inn:rse probkm is posl!J in tams nf the.! l!rror , ·cctnr: 
n;sidual error n.:ctor 
mnJd discrepancy vector 
data v~t.:tor 
y=yo+Adg moJd n:sponsl! Vl;!t:tor 
parameter update vet:tor (solution) 
updated parameter vector 
n.:ctaneular Jacobian matrix 
"-' .. 
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Th~ solutitm , · ~ctor ~ont.1ins updat~s to tht: pamm~t~rs. and th~ discr~pancy , . t.:~h)r -:l'ntains 
Jift~n.!nccs between the data and the ffilH.kl response . The Jacobian matri:x llf m~mhers 
.-\, -=Jy,, dg1 is cnmpost.:d of n rows and m columns. where am,,. exists tllr each Jata Pl'int 
anJ a cnlumn exists for each param~ter. Sin~e ca~h cnlumn rcprc.:scnts the lkri\'<Hi\ c llf the 
Jata 'ector \\·ith respect to each parameter. and since each column wnuld require 
rectHnputation arta t.:i:.H.:h tt~.:ration. a cllnsiderabk ct'r'on is asMH.:iated '' ith cnmpuung 
Jeri\ati\es using dift~ren·..:ing operator calculations. lfa large mtmher tlt'pararmt.:ters an: 
required. then <111 L1pprlnimatil)J1 may he required llr an analytic Sllllltinn muy he the best 
aprn)ach. Once .lacnbian aml mndd Jiscn.:pancy ekments are wrnputcJ. the parameter~ are 
adjusted in a least s4uares sense until the cnmerger11..:e criteril'n is ml.!t. The cnmcrgence 
criterilln general! y rt.:l[Ui rl.! that thl.! quantity e 1 1.! he small enough . 
rhc results arc generally nnn-uni4ul.! since the system is undcrJdennini.!Li. TP 
.:nmhat the associated tcnJcnt.:y fur the Jacobian matri.\ to he Jdil:ient in rank anJ ha,·c 
singularitil.!s. thl.! \:larquarJt-L~.!vcnburg mdhod llf damp~.!d kast s4uarc~ is aJurtcJ. Th~ 
le\cl 1\r damping generally depends on the I.JUality of the initial guess ( Drapl.!r and Smith 
19~ I). anJ may h~: \'ie\ved as a prcwhitening procedure. lr. adJitinn tn damping. singular 
, . ._due Jccnmposition (SVD) is cmploycll tn constrain cigem·l.!ctnrs that Lontrihute tu the 
solutinn. This process is referred tn as '\vinnmving'. The assignment of damping anc..i 
minimum singular value parameters is part of the int~:rprdatiw imrlcm~:ntatinn of kast 
squares in vcrsitm. 
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-t3.2 lnYcrsion Formalism 
ft' use tht! im ~rsinn process to invert tix multipks. the mcthnd is tn tlbtain a R ~, 
mndd th•H adequately desaibt!s scismi.: data. The ~11mparisun i-; made h] tl.1n\arJ 
moddling. using the nnc-dimcnsiunal Ct)n\t1lutinnal t!arth !11l'dd paramctt!riscd by R
1
.(t). In 
this l1llldd. the rrimarics-plus-multipks St!ismic trace is rt!pl"C'-'entcd as y( t) -= \\'( t) * R !(t I 
''here "Jctllltcs cnm·nluttl'll l1t the dd1ncd wa,·ekt w( t) wnh the earth 's 11npuisc rcspl1nsc 
functiun R1( t). 
Tn pcrti.mn th~ kast squares nptimization. thl.! nnm1al t!l]Uations .-\g. '·h must be 
soln~d. In this ti.HTnulatinn. the Jiftl.'rcncc \'ector is Ctlmposcd tlf difkrenccs hct\\'<..:en thL' 
:-;sp data and the R1 synthetic. The paramt!tt.!r change \Cdnr ctmtains updaks toR!,( t). and 
the Jacnhian ekm~.:nts arc,: dc.:ri\ ati\'CS tl f the data\ t!Ctllr with fi.!Spt:t.:l to each pi..Lf<.lll\C!CL [ f 
Rr(t) is not highly rcvcrbcr<llnry in nature. then the data arc dnmi11L1tcd by primaries and the 
distinction between W(t)*R 1(t) i.lnd w(t)*Rr<tl may not b..: signiticant . Th~.: mudd will then he 
almost I incar in paramctl.!rs and th~ approximation Rp(t)=R!(t) allows dcri\-"31i,·cs to be 
.tssig.ncJ simply as \\·avekt cocftici~:ms dx,. JR , ~ w, . The r~~langular Jacobian matrix is 
~llmpuscJ uf n rows and m ~ulumns, whc.:rc.: a rll\\' exists ti.lr c.:ach data point and a t:ulumn 
t!:xists ti.1r ~ach parameter (rdkctor) . Tht: Jacobian l.!nlumns can th~n be: Yisualised as single 
wuvd..:ts ddaycd by the rdlectllf position \Vithin data space. 
In tht: ~ast: \Vht:rc multiples contribute signiticantly to SSP data, thl.! approximation 
Rr(t) =RI(t) dnt:s not hold . Tht: model is then non-linear in Rr(t) cocftil.!it.:nts and rc.:quircs 
itcrativt: application of least squares. In this cast!, Jacobian t!lt:ments are dcri\·ativc.:s nf tht: 
data vector with respect to each parameter. This dt:rivativc can be approximatt!d by thl! 
differencing method which involves pc.:rturbing each model paramc.:ter individually by a 
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physil:ally subjt:crivc amount and computing th~ resulting diftl:ro..:nce vector. Thi~ can 
bt:clm1c -:nmputatil1nally intensi\'t: depending on the number nfparameters and the ~ize nf 
the data windlm· . 
S\.'Urces nf unknnwns in a convolutional mndd scheme that kad to the ill-poseJ 
nature \)fthe procedure include \vavelt:t phase anJ bund-limitatinn. The missing lt)\\·-hanJ 
m hxmatlnn ts rt:placeJ by a blocky 'erstnn nf the ltlg data in the tnittal guess. hm sin-:..: til-: 
minimisatinn Is applit:d tn hand-limited temporal amplitudes the trend O.:l)!ltaineJ in the 
nf the initic.ll guess and the snlution .. -\lthuugh log gcncratcJ Rp Sel..JUen..:es typically display a 
net positi\e integration because ,·ducity generally increases with depth. tho.: trend fur 
windm\ ..:d and hltli..:ked Rp models muy thll agree. 
The missing high frel..JUency infnrmatilln n:prcso..:nts unn:snh·eJ thin lay~,T d"feds. anJ 
this is pa11nf the interpretatitm pmhlcm at hand . .-\!though the best cxpeded rcst)lutiun 
-:ould he set accnrding to a wa\·clcngth criterion. u character identiticatinn criterion is still 
rt:l..jUircJ tn achil.!\ · ~ t~asihll! rdlt:ctivity Jdinititm. In csst:ncc. this inv~rsion h.:chniqu~ ttll·m-; 
such a critl.!ril)ll. hut the Jctailnf the initial gul!ss ddines this potential. Thin hcd Jipok 
rdkctors that aft~ct energy partitioning may prove crut..:ial ll) the scc.tling of successi\'e 
inv~rtcd Rr sequences. Hl.!nce. modelling a sufticient number of layers reduces the 
nvcrdctennim:d nature of this technique but increases the underdetcrmined nature and hence 
solution ambiguity. 
In th!.! context of the present prohlem. this suggests a limit tl.)r allo\vahk rdlection 
cor:fticient size. However. if the layer (bound~d by multiple generating surt~tcc.:s) had 
suftkient ddav then the non-linear eftf.:cts mav not be signiticant in the Lone of inh.!n.:st and 
.. "" - .. 
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a lin~.:~n syst~m would hold. \Vh~n a multipl~ dominates primary rdk~tion energy at th~ 
same r~cnrd tim~. th~ in' ersinn pru~~ss coulJ adjust th~.: sccnnJary primary to 11htain a ht:st-
tit amplitude agreement instcaJ <.)f modifying the shalk)\\:cr primaries resplmsihlc tiH· th~ 
multiph:. The J~grce tl) whid1 amplitu'-k has heen pres~n·ed and Ill which multipks 
domina!~ th~ ret:Md '' illlktl..'rminc ~his telHkney ti.lr failur~.? . In any ~.· as~. th~..· linear inn:rstl)Ji 
appw;.11.:h must he appiied itc:rati\c:iy to .;l)fl1hat the l1lH1-iinc:ar naturl.! nt' thl.! nw<.kl. ih: tinai 
pan.tmcterisatilH1 \vill ht: exact (but still ambiguous) llnly iftht: mudd is truly lin<.:ar. 
Th<.: input data requireJ ti.)r im c:rsinn for multipks take thrcl.! form:-;. First a\\'( n is 
n<.:<.:d<.:d tll .;lln' nl\'1.! with Rt( n l·'ll:h)rl.' kast S4uares minimisation h<.:tw<.:l.!n thl.! modd n..:spuns~..· 
~md th<.: C\IP data. Initially a ~5H; Ricker \vav<.:kt I OOms in kngth \vas used tu product: an 
a<..:ccptahk match tn the data. The match \\'as impro\'l:J using an appropriatt: constant phas.: 
,,.a,·<.:kt l.!stimatc as extracted frnm the scismil.: data and Ct)nstrained well lt)g imp.:Jam:c 
using STR.-\TA 1' 1• Sinl.:<.: this extractiOn metlwd assuml.'s primari<.:s nnly. th<.: extractinn 
\\indO\\ was ..:h(.)st:n tt.l l.!x~o:ludc the multipl~.: l.'t.mtaminatl.'d mnc m:ar W!.!ll TD . . -\s 1.':'\pl.'<..:tcJ. 
the cxtri.l(tl.'u w;wdd provided kss ahsnlutl.! l.'rror ovcr:.1ll than the Ricker wa,·ckt largl.!ly 
Juc tu amplitude spl.!etra. 
The nl.'xt rcquirl.'J invl.'rsion int\1rn1<.ltion is thr..: CMP data. Thl.! hl.'st rcalisabk 
estimate ofthl.' true twnnal incidcn<..:l.' impulse rcsponsr..: ti.)r this horitnntally stratitir..:J l.'arth 
cnm~s from the near offsr..:t stack. Offsets \VI.'re subjectively limitc:J to within .)~-I OOOm 
Juring this partial stack. and the stack is enhanced by mild f-x random noise suppression. 
Sine~ littll! structun: exists t\.1r this target. migration is not necessarily required and any 
adc.it.:d noise du~ to the lower sta~..:k told ne~.:d not be rcrnon:d by editing as usually rcquireJ 
bdi.m: migration. Instead. the f-x operator designed from 3 lateral traces provides suftkient 
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smoothing without th~ damag~ asso~iatl..!d with tract: mixing. Howt:v~r. ifth~ fn~using 
ability of migration is tkt:mt!d ~rucial to amplitudl..! pn:sen·ation th~n f-:x shoulu nnly he 
consiJcrcJ fnllnwing migration. Following this pn.:paratinn. the stack amplituJc..:s wcr~ 
,, · inJt)W~u t)\t.:r O.~-l.2s. 
Th~ tina] r~quir.:u input is tht: primary rdkt.:tivity scqut:m:t: in time.: .. -\s in any kast 
squar~s optimisation prot.:~uur~. this paramd~r ,- ~..:tnr requires an initial guess . St'llf(t.:s nf 
initial rdkctivity param~tcrisatinn will h~ J~tc..:m1incd hy the.: n.:snlutit.m rcquireJ hy thc 
interprelatinn pruhkm. Any et)mbination t)f stacking ,·docities. well logs. or nth~r 
infnrmatitm may he incnrpor:..HeJ tn Jdinc or constrain an initial guess. Even (hcckshlll 
scakJ sunic , ·alth.:s slwuiJ even he ti.m.:cJ tn me~t this criteria since tirst hrcak pid.:s may he 
in e1Tnr uuc tn transmission Jclay. gi\ ing , ·docities slower than J~tual. In ~arhnn~lt..: 
sel.]llences where Q-filtc..:ring is usually rnilu. \\a\ekt amplituc.k spectra shtnllu ntH shu\\ 
signiticant changt.: ll\ cr limiteJ ucpth cxtl..!nts unless intrahed multipks an.: s~\~rc. 
In any case. the high~st r~Slllution rdl~ctivity estimate a\·ailabll..! comes fwm \\dl lng 
imp~uanc~ cnnstraincd in time by VSP ~heck shots corrcctcu for soun.:c ntlsct anu lh)k 
Jeviation at each wdllocation. Once this moJd at logging resolution has hct.:n ctmstrw.:tcu. 
tht.: number of rdkctors must be reduced to a reasonable numh~r in a hh.)cky sens.: using 
appropriate criteria. Initially. coc.ll..! \Vas Jt:vdopcu to sc.:kct from a rctkctivity scquc.:ncl..! in 
time.: valul.!s and indices of signitkant rdlection coefticients above a cl!rtain thr~shlliJ . The 
rl..!sults an.: gent:rally dependent on the depth-to-time ~onv~rsion block-avt..:raging intt:rval. 
and hence lack geologic credibility and l!:xpcctcd acoustic charac.:tcr. 
Instead. blocky rctkctivity should be parameteriseu using interpretation crit~ria. Due 
to th~ non-unique na£urc of this inversion. the number of lay~rs and reliability of retlt.!ctivity 
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timing should be t~st~d against th~ dt!pth ~qui valent of tht! separat~d upgoing VSP wa\ di~ld 
tn imp!\)\ ' ~ reliability. The VSP int\.mnation was ust!d to \·aliJatc time-impeuan~c hl~h.: king 
;li1U Unhaian~ed dipoles \Vl!J"t! designed [l) mimic data Chilri.IC[I;!J" (in tl.!nTIS L)f dipnh: 
difkrentiating dTect) . As mentioncJ. thin bed effects cnuld render the ill\ersi~.m unstahk 
and sh~.,uld he interpreted with caution. 
Uptt~.maliy. nne Cl)UJJ usc a match hd\\·cen Jara hon/l111 times anJ primarics-~.mi> 
synthetic times to dl!rin~ ps~uJo-checkshots using a wa\dct estimate. This char:.h.::tcr 
m<nching np~ratilm cnulJ h~ emplnyed by adjusting th~ <.kpth-timc cun·c in a layer stripping 
approach until synthetk tim~ chara~ter closdy match~s data character Jt that tim~ k·,·cl. 
This m~thod assumes that tha~ is link Jclay duet~., multipks. tht! wa\ckt is sufticicnt. •md 
primaries arc heing matched. This process was initiated at th..: Viking peak and pwce~J..:d t11 
the top ~,)f salt trnugh . These checkshot pairs can be \'alidatcd against transit time integratinn. 
\\' ith the rcquircd ~calc factors 1.)ptionally applied to transit tim~.?s between checblhHs. Lsing 
this methnJ. all scak bctors were within ten p~r~.:cm dcviati\'11. This methnJ coulJ be 
impkmcntcJ and impmved for the ca~c \vherc VSP chcL:kshots an: not availabk. 
Altcrnati,·cly. stackcJ sections could be invcrtcd ti.lr aL:oustic impcJancc (and hl.!nL:I.' 
rdkctivity) based 1..m the conditi~..m~::d well data using STR.-\ T."-\ i ' 1• but in general this 
invcrsinn is not applicabll.! to data cnntuminmcd hy multiples. VSP chc..:kshuts arc i.l\'aili.!hk· 
fnr this study so thc prdi:rred method is to map sonic depths tu VSP time and thcrl.'hy U\'oid 
dri ti. corrl.!ction betwt!cn chechhot depths. If VS P ~hcckshots were distributed as 
n~commended. then more reliable drift could be computed to optimise sonic intl.!gratinn. 
\Vhen sonic logs are blocked in depth. slownl.!ss is averaged instead ofvdocity so a~ 
to prt!servl.! timing of the logs. but in this case the time-impedance version is hlock~:d and 
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timing is (tmtmlled by the cht:ckshots. Following the manual hll)...:king at well pl)Sitions. 
these Jata may be interpolated using horizons tra...:ked from tht: amplitudl:! cn,·dllpC nf the 
scismic Juta. With real data. the algorithm can rt:stnre errors in amplitude to some: Lkg.ree 
but ~.:nm ·ergcncc under nlm-lincar conditions is enhanced givl:!n a quality initial guess. Onc-.-
ddincd. the posititms of the paramc:tl.!rised retk...:tivity \viii remain tixed hut amplitudes 
UIH.krgt' itl.!rati\ e kast squares adjustment tl) minimisr.: thc Lilft~rcn~.:c hetween th!.! Jata ami 
the moJd. 
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CHAPTER 5. APPLIC.-\ TION OF METHODOLOGY. RESULTS~ A~D DA T.-\ 
INTEGRATION 
In this ~hapkr I exumint: th~: appli{;;.1ti1.m of the mctlwdt1l1.)gics fnilowing from the 
~ isku ~xploratit111 data introdtll.'cd in previous chapters. The inh:gration and comparison PI' 
n..:sults is a !1lH1-tri\·ialcxcrcisc intlucnccd hy dift~rcncl.!s hd\\"I.!Cn each method. and 
compounded hy conditions nf data and gl.!ology. In light nt the SSP multiple cnnditil)ll . thl.! 
strategies adopted \\·ill fa~ilitatc bnth the intapretati~.m oLuH..I e\·aluatiun of multiple 
ido.:nritication and supprt.:ssi~.m. The tirst goalnfthis chapter is to pmducc a wid..: band 
primaries-only CiviP stack from SSP data hy rcmm·ing tho.: cfkcts ofmultirk rdkctillllS . 
The second goal is to provide multiple distincti~.m criteria sn as tn m ·niJ misinkrprdatinn. 
The third goal is to derive a blo~..:ky primary rdkcti\ity scquenct.: that best describes the SSP 
nearntfsd stack at \Velllncatinns. T~..) ao.:~omplish these goals. tho..: tirst uhjectivo..: is tu 
maintain data integrity ovo.:r a wide frcquo..:ncy hand\vidth whik dcaling with or merC\)llling 
any limitations imposed. The se~ond ubjecti\·t.: is to further asso..:ss. \·erity. and suppress th'-' 
multiple condition in the SSP data using uvailabll.! ...:riteria. The degree to which th...:s~.· gl)als 
arc fultilkd t<)r this SSP t.:xperim~..:nt \viii Jdcrmine the degree to which the thesis g1x!lof 
improveJ (and rd iabk) Nisku resolution for enhanced hydro...:arbun ind i...:ators is met. 
ln th~.! tirst section of Chapter 5. SSP COF gathers arc proct.:ssed and presented in 
accordance to pre-processed data in Chapter:! to evaluate the application and perfnm1ancc 
•.Jf conventional multipk suppression techniques. The aspects of conventional processing as 
applied to this SSP experiment arc tirst described. The resulting pre-stack gatht.:rs arc 
proco..:ssed r~)r predictive deconvolution to remove surface peg-leg multiples. This is 
attempted using lateral and temporal variation in SSP design criteria to pnn·idc appropriate 
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criteria ti.lr predictive dt!cnnvnlution design. A Radon transt(xm technique is also assesseJ 
t~1r applicability. The stack data hdi.1rc multipk suppn:ssiLm is used in data intcgratinn for 
..:nmparativc idcnti tication of multipk intertl!rl.!ncc. 
In th~ second section nf Chaptt:r 5. log data and VSP data an: pm..:csscd in rclatiPn tll 
Chapter.:; tn evaluate multipk generation and the usl..! nfwcllbl're Jata in SSP multipk 
suppr\.!ssinn ti.H· this cxpcrimcnt. SurhKc rdatcd multipks arc suspect hasi..!J nn the SSP 
st;.Hic nwJd and from raw VSP's. and intl..!rhcd multiples arlo! cxpcctcJ based L)J1 the wdlborc 
impcdance distrihutilm . . -\sp...:cts of synthdie scismngram gcncratinn arl..' cnnsiJcn.:d in 
rclatinn to suspl..'ctcJ multipks and\.!\ cnt timing. Thc subjectivity llf the Jcri\ cd blocky 
acnustic l1hlUcls at each well is Jiscusscd ah1ng with time Cllnvcrsinn int1ucnce nn synthetic 
charactl.!r. Tn cnmpkmcnt the analyses. pre-stack VSP wa,·ctidds arc proccssl.!d and 
intl.!rprctcd in light nf the susp~ct SSP multiplc mechanisms. The lng data arl.! corrdatcd with 
the \/SP's tn suppnrt the blocky models. hut ~xtra detail is indudcd in thcsc modds fnr 
rdkctivity im·crsion. 
Thl.! third sl.!ction of Chaptl.!r 5 inh:gratcs SSP. VS P anJ synthl.!tic Jma to alll)\1,: whu:-;t 
identiticati~1n of SSP multiple intcrft.:n:ncc in post-stat.:k SSP daw at \vdllocations. This 
incorporatl.!s the hl.!st mu!tipk indicators: SSP otTset limitt:d stacks for difkn:ntialmo,·cout 
VSP corridor stacks for multiple pl..'riod. and impulse response t~)r thcorctical multipll.!s. In 
thl.! tl1urth set.:tion. nonnal incidenl..'e retlectivity inversion is impkmented using thl.! blocky 
mudd \vith and without near surface rdlectors. The subjectivity of the blocking process 
bet.:omes important in light of the;: t.:omplex response. More importantly. inversion from 
surface to target depth and bdow may be more appropriate than windmved invl.!rsion unkss 
surface cfti.:cts can tirst be removed by conventional mt!thods. 
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5.1 Surface Seismic Data Analysis 
Th~ pw~.:t:ssing stratt.:gy adt1ptt!d for this Nisku SSP analysis is outlint.:d in Figur~ 
5. 1.1 . Fnlk)\ving gcnmt:try appli~~ltinn. SSP pro~cssing was initiat\!d hy int~ra~.:ti,-~ pi~king 
nf tirst br~ak tim~s . . -\11 shots and allnffs~ts (]4-2057m) Wl.!r~ pi~k~.!d for impnm:J statistics 
(l.!xduding n\!ar l,ffst.:t pid.~s intr.:rpr\!t~c..l as Jirt:ct arri,·als) . These Jata altmg with surY\!Y 
gcl)l11\!try ar~ rl.!quirt.:d for GLI i \ l rt.:frw.:titm analysis. \'isual inspcctitm nf rl.!fra~tcJ arri\·als 
supplmi.!J a tlm:l.! tayr.:r r.:arth mod..:! . \Vith topography varying t)Vcr ~05-X7Xm. a SRD 
d..:,·at it m u f 900m and n:plac~ml.!nt vdoc i ty clHnparahl..: to suhw..:athr.:ri ng \ t.: In~ i ty 
(2900m s) ~nsures that the tntal datum static is <I positive Jelay . This ..:nsurl.!s Jata tim~.! ;~rn 
is pnsiti\·..: thus m·nic..ling /l.!rocJ amplitudes hy static application. Gin:n that tht: maximum 
l\\'1)-way rl.!t'ractiun cnrr..:ctinn tn datum is about -+Oms d\!lay ti.)r this sun ..:y. the dl..:ct l)f 
misr..:prt:sl.!nting t,, in tht: :--i\-10 ..:quatinn is small anJ a t1t)ating Jatum is rwt r..:quir..:d . Th~ 
tirst hreaks w~.:r~ pnH.:csst.:<.l to thc typical maximum ntls~t ur 2057m. suggt:sting a ~h:plh 
smnnth~r kngth nf 137m an<.l vt.:lncity smnotht:r kngth nf 41 14m as n:~omm~..:nd~d under 
soft,, arlo! do~um~ntation . This is ht.:~aus~ th~ oh_kcti\·l.! of GLI 1 \I stati~.:s <tnalysis is to 
comput~..: th~..: Wl.!athl;!ring tirnt.: Jday at thl.! ~Xp~.!nsl.! t)f true Jdin it ion of thicknl.!ss an <.I 
vl.!lucity. 
In this study ~.:a-:;c. shot hoks \vt:rc Jrilkd to a dt.:pth l)f 24m in an dTort to n:Juct.: 
surh•~~ wa\·e modes. With ncar oftsd of 34m and group spacing of 17m. if the shnt is 
assumt:J to bl.! located at the base of wt:athering or shallower. then the direct wavc will he 
sampled by one or two tru~.:t!s at best. Sinct: this is not sufticit:nt statisti~.:ally. weathering 
vcll1city determination must rely on uphok times (700 to 950mis). This information is 
utilist.:d in the modd along with invcrtcd·weathcring thickncss and subwt:atht.:ring ,-clocity to 
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2400°/a STRUCTURAL STACK (N) 
Ciient: Pancanadian Petroleum Ltd . 
. -\.!:"ea: Nisku 
Line: contid0ntial s p , s : l i) 6 - 8 7 l 
SSP ACQUISITION PARAMETERS 
ccn t~act or: confidential 
. dar:e :i<:qui.::-ed: 1991 
, ~a~e format: 2.5 byte SEGD 
O'"'CUt filter / slope: 3h3 '!Y _dB ,· oct 
rec ord l~ngth: 300 0ms 
instrurnent: ! ~:, :::: ~rs:.ern l 
cape de nsit::·: 625 !) spi. 
anti -alias frcq: l2 l) h= 
sample rate: 2ms 
number channels: :2-10 data + -1 au:.: 
: geophon~ r::,·pe: S(::nsor SCH--+ 
; geophones group: j cy .·er l im 
nomina l fold: 2-1 
geophone frequenc~: 
qroup lnt~p,·ai: ·m 
! .source arra~·: l.x-ikg at 18 -2-lm shot interval: A5m 
:::o57m . . 3-1m s . Hm 
1.21 12() .i 
PROCESSING HISTORY 
J .~ . q:cmct.r~· application: ·:ariab le fold SEGD reco r-ds 
i ~ . .snot res ort: sequent1al 
.).trace edits: 
-1. pol.3. r i c·:: re'lersa ls: recei ·"·ers 
S .qain application: s' (tl=s(tl•t**l.85 
b.su~face c o nsistent sca l ing: shot + recei ve r I.~.3. liter= Sl 
conditioning ~iltcr: 12 / 16-80 ' 100h= 
offset window: 357 -l SO Om 
~ime window at near offset: SOU·2200ms 
':". ime windo•.v tc3.jectory: 2900m / s 
7 .first treak picks: interacti· ... e, all shots 
.~ .re t raction static anal:;sis: Hamps o n and Russell GLI I 2d l 
datum elevation / replacement velccit ~· : 900m · 29 00 m; s 
twa refracting la~ers , surface velocity from u pholes 
9a .shot consistent deconvolution: I.L.S. litcr=Jl Lev . M.P. 
operator Le ngth / prewh .itening: 100 ms 3% 
['Jb .recei \·er Cl:• nsisc.enr.. deconvolut:ion: I.L.S.tir::. e r=3l L~; ·: . 1-!.P. 
i cpe r:J.tor ~anqth · pr-cwhitening: :-w ms L% 
deconvolution design windo w: SOU - 2200ms at 357m 
900·2200ms at L80 0m 
lO.refract:on static applica tion: 
ll.semblance ·v·elocit:_: analysis: bin 3 cmp 1 offset 
spatial density: 212.5m 125cmp'sl 
l2.cmp sort: nominal 24 fold 
!3.surface consistent residual statics: shift: +/ - 16ms 
window: 750-l~OOms 
I 
1~.nmo application: mute at 50 percent stretch 
lS.front end mute: offset(ml: 300 650 2057 
1 time (msl: 300 650 750 
'16.trim statics: shift: lOms window: 750·1~00ms 
model: 3 cmp mix band: 20/30-70 / 85h:: 
17.stack: nth root (n~l) 
l8.bandpass: 12 / 15-100/120hz ·· 
19.mean energy equalization: window: 750-2000ms 
Figure 5.1.1. Conventional Nisku SSP stack label. The actual 
processing stream adopted in this resea~ch is described in the 
text. 
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dl.!riYc static adjustml.!nts. Thl.! static contributions from the surfac~ weathered layer indicah: 
signiticant potential for peg-kg multiple g~:naation (Sl.!l.! Figure 2.1 .7) . 
With the GLI 1 \I solution applied. there were no statics busts L'r high fr~:qt11 . :ncy 
statics cYidcnt lln shot. receiver. or CMP stacks. Surface consistent residual rdkctit'n statics 
using stack power t)ptimisation ( Ronen and ClaerhL)Ut. 1985) im·ol\"\.~s ..:nm cntional linear 
im ersinn and Ct)rrclation of squarl.!d amplitudes within a C\1P gather. This methtKI 
gcnt.:rut...:d sparse single sample static adjustments implying that shlm wa\'ekngth statics arc 
soh'ed precisely hy GLI "' gi\·en 4uality and consistent tirst hreak pit.:ks. Typical t~1ilur..: nf 
rcfractit'n algorithms inf..:rit)r tn GLI 1 \I increases pnH.:essing t.:t"l(,rt hy demanding itcrati\..: 
\ clocity .mJ rt.:sidual static ;.malysl.!s . Since structural and residual \i\10 art: misrcprt.:s~.:ntcd 
in the CNtP stack modd. currt.:lativt.: rdkctinn statics c~m fail indept.:ndt.:nt nf S '\; k\·d . 
. ·\lthuugh an improvt.:J stack can ht.: produced hy CMP trim statit.:s. a loss tlCcurs in surt~1cc 
consistency of statics ;.md hcnt.:e t.:nntroll)f dynamic t.:orre~..:t ions. The more rc liabk \! isku 
structural Sl..!(;titm is ohtainl.!d with tht.: GLI 1 :\I solution hast.:d un quality tirst hrt.:aks from 
wt.:athcring layt.:r(s) that conti.)m1 to the CMP static assumptions . 
Fl)llowing statit.: upplit.:ation. datu scaling and wavdet dccnnvolutinn wt.:n.: pt.:rtixmcJ 
in a surface (;onsistt.:nt mannt!r . The dt:sign window for tht!sc analyses rangt.:d from 500-
2200ms at 357m to 900-2200ms at I ~WOrn . This design window attempts to t.:xduJe nt.:ar 
l)ffset noise;: as wdl as far offset effects l)f increased Q-tiltt!ring and event tuning. lm.:luding 
an offset component in declmvolution design compensates for average offset d~pendenct! 
over the survey in an average sense. The far stack suggests that this process is needed. 
However. shot and re~..:eiver compont.:nts alone may provide betta compensation fix lateral 
variation in spectra and hence w(t) recovery for Nisku character. Offset zones ofsignifkant 
ll 0 
tuning an; idt:nti fied on raw autot.:orrelations and ~x.dud~d in favour of a n~ar otTsd 
response. Also. 1800m is i.:Lmsid~red suftlcicnt offset tl1r HSVA. AVO and multipk 
In the Jecnnvnlution process. a singk operator design fmm the shLll anJ recei,·er 
J,1mains simultc.l11CLlUSiy was tested against an approach ,,·here the Jcsign \\as ..:ascaJed fwm 
the shot Ul)main to the rccein!r Jumain. The single uper:.Hnr Jcsign useu a stanuarJ kngth llt' 
SOms and unity P\V. The cascaded \)pcrator was applieu with lOOms L)~h~r:.ttor anu -~ ' 1 o PW 
ti.lllowcu by a 80ms operator and unity PW. ~isku character changed from a singlet to a 
Jmtbkt suggesting higha n:solution Juc to imprm·r..:d d1.>ghosting. For a 60ms \\<.1\ekt. an 
an;rugr..: ghnst Jday nf 60ms (T,Jiv 2) 'iuppnrts a 120m 'I shot Jomain operator whi h.: an 
a\cragr..: \vearhering peg-leg lklay of90ms supports a \50ms receiver Jmnain operat11r. 
Hnwl.!vl.!r. since Rr is CL'IoureJ by Jominant primaries correlating within th~sc lags. 
assumptiLH1S n.:l}uirc that standard deconvolution he applicJ without induding ghosted and 
surhtcr..: pr..:g-kg extensions to the wavch.:t. For this rt.:asnn th~ pmcessing str~am adnpt~J in 
this study ~mplnys th~ standard Xnms spiking op~rator. Lnity P\V provi<.ks sufticient pr~­
stw.:k noise. but lower values may provide slightly higher resolution with noi s~ tlllcrated hy 
stackS N. \Vithin th~ bandwidth J2 ·J5-XO,l)5 Hz. this 1.1p~rator pnwiJ~s a wdl-hchavcd 
residual \Vavdct ~md prt.:s~rv~s primury ~.:olour . Nisku ~ham~o:t~r will still h~ intlur..:nc~J hy 
ghosting. surface peg-legs. and interbcd multipks . 
Follmving deconvolution. SSP data are prepared tor v~locity analysis. Logistically. 
HSVA is designed based on data acquisition. SiN ratio. and velocity characteristics. Due to 
the subtle nature of this play and due to unknown multiple generation mechanisms. lateral 
velL)City control was maintained using a tight spatial increment of 212.5m (25 CMP's). The 
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tirst 100 C\IIP's were skipped so as to start with full t<.1Id covt:ragc (2400°o). th!..!n at l.!ach 
ltKation 10 CMP's \vere binned on absolute offset using station spacing to ensure that all 
nffscts are represented in the analysis. In accordance with the binning procl..!ss. fut1hcr 
cnhanceml..!nt to S ~ ratio is gained by hand-limitatinn ( 15 · 20-70, XO H;:). f-k lll)iSI..! rcjl.!ctinn 
(nlm-hyperbulic events). front-end mute (first breaks and earlier amplitudes). and shllrt AGC 
scalmg (2llUms). l hts pruc..:ssmg improves thl.! semb!ancl.! cJkulattnn Js mtlucnc!..!d hy the 
rdlcctinn signal. ~c:xt. paramder values arc required to dctinc tht.: appropriate suite nf 
hyperbnlic trajc:ctorics. 
Initially. the hyperbolic t-x scmhlam:..: \vas calculated ti.1r glohal \·elocity estimaks 
and diagnostic purpuscs. Thl.! stacking v..:locity functitHl ranged from I S00-5JllUm s 
increml..!nting at l (J()m s to pwducl.! scmblanct: from :16 hyperbolic trajccturil..!s ;.tt each /Crt1 
llfTsct time (a nwvctnlt increment neur Xms fnr the ~isku). PmccsscJ COF gathers and 
vdocity spectra (sec Figure 2.2.1) indicates primary ent:rgy from 800-1 lOOms and 
signiticant related low-order multiph.: cn..:rgy of variahlt: natur..: ll~curring at lat~r timl.!s 
( IIOO-l250ms) amill)\V~r \·J.:Iocity. LtLk ofdir~Lt indit:ation ufshurtcr p~riud multipks in 
the shallow s~~tiun suggt:sts that th..: d~.:t:p..:r multipks arc int..:rb..:ds. Hl)\\'1..:\'I.!L the shalltm· 
primaries have lt:ss offset and less attcnu.i,ltion so that tht: st:mhlan~.:c of a ncar-nom1al 
in~.:ident wcatht:ring pt:g-kg may not be separated from primaries to the dt:grt:t: of pcg-kgs 
from c.kcper rdkctnrs. Still. the shallow stacking velocity st:mblan..:~ strw.:ture should 
represent the same p..:g-lcg mechanism as embedded in tht: deeper zone. 
Subscqut:nt detailed velo~.:ity analysis \Vas designed to optimise NMO corr..:ction at 
the Nisku len~!. With local stacking velocity near 3500m/s at a normal incidl.!nct: TWT nf 
I lOOms. the semblance was parameterised by a velocity range from 2000-4500m, s with 10 I 
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v..:locity st~ps of 25m, s to givt! the maximum accuracy of L)nc sample (2ms) between 
trajcctnrics at the t~1r offst!t (2057m). Dt!pt!nding on bandwidth. the tine increment Jocs not 
nect.:ssarily impnwc semblance resolution hut removes round-off picking en-~.,r associated 
with larger increments. Ft.)r a frcLJuency component nf I UOH/ at the ~isku leveL significant 
cancdlation willlKcur n\cr a linear trajt.:ctory when absolute vel('City error exceeds 50m s. 
lhis ensures a picking precision of 2ms at the far offset. while accuracy is JetermmcJ hy 
visual tilting ofhyperbtJiae to events (1.1ptimiscd by data prcparatit.m) during intcracti\c 
inkrpretatinn nf supcrgather-semhlance pairs. 
Tht! LJUality of the \"l.!locity analysis p;.mels in the shall~.)w section w:.ts low. largely 
due to rcvcrhcrating refraction modes. St.)Urce generated noise. and grounJmll. The luw S :\ 
ratio was imprnved by implementing a f-k approach in ahsnlute l)tlset C\tP domain. First. 
:\\10 was applied using initial stacking velocities then C~·tP trim stati~.:s \\·ere applied and 
the :--.i\10 was removed. Since i\MO will distort ""·avenumbers nf linear energy llllKks. pre-
~ MO rejection is the best way tn deal \vith r~vl.!rberating rt:fraction t:n~o:rgy. ( 1-lnwl..!ver. 
aliased groundrull may h~o:t..:om..: unaliasl.!d ti.lllmving ~\110). The appart:nt vdot..:ity trajt.:~tory 
ti.)r low-cut rcje~tinn can then be ddined ncar the rcfn.\ctil)n vdocity. All data with lnw~r 
appan:nt velocity (induding surfm:e \Vaves) arc rt:jcct~.:d. Alsn rcjected arc negative 
wavcnumhl.!rs associated with :.1liascd groundroll. as well as aliased nl.!ar offset shot 
generated noise. Thr.;:se sources of aliased noise suppmt usage of directional f-k rej..:ction. 
SemblmKt! ~an then provide morr.;: rdiablt! estimates of shallow retk·ctor position and 
velm:ity distribution and can also be used as a direct measun: of testing cftt.:ctivcncss of 
multiple suppression. 
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The near offset stack (s~~ Figur~ 2.2.2b) used tlx wavdet extraction (STRATA 1") 
at each \\dl site produced wavelets with near-lcro residual phase at the reef. - 50 Jegr<.::cs at 
shdf. and 50 degrees at embayment. This variation could he int1uenct.:d by \'arious t~tctors. 
Minor intlucncc is attributed to th~ deviation ofthe off-reef wells and the surfacc ntf'>l.!t fn,m 
the SSP. Aiso. the synthcti..:s used by STRA T.-\ to e:xtract the wavelets were generated un..:-.:;· 
a 2ms depth-to-time conversion. while a I ms block si1.t.: was considered mnrc appwpriat~.? . 
\tajor int1ucnce can be attributed to the different weathering delay and ghl)Sting peril)J at 
each SSP lllcation (again sec Figure 2. 1.7) . 
Based lHl e\ idcn~..:c supporting a surfa~..:e peg-kg multiple cnnJition. the prnccsscJ 
COF gathers arc Jccnm·oln~d with l)perator lag set as the GLI l\t mt,Jel delay. This 
application has heen altempteti in three different designs. hrst. sin..:e deeper primaries arc 
known tu correlate at lags similar to weathering dday. shallow winduw llpcrator design is 
prd~rrcd. Since the met..:hanism has an c:xpcctcJ normal int..:idcnce nature. only ncar utlscts 
with surtieienr corrdatinn gatcs arc used in th~ d..?sign. Compared to multipk contaminated 
SSP d<.lta (sec Figure 2.2.lc). plbt-prcdiction pre-sta~.:k auto-~.:nrrclatinns (Figun; 5.1.2<.t) 
show signiti~..:ant reduction in thc kvd of ncar offset ringing at the reef. hut little ~.:hangc 
oc...:urs in ..:orrclation ov~r the target window. The desired cft~..;t is to rcmtwc only the pcg-
leg Ct)mponent of thr.: correlation ovcr the dtcctivt.: lag windmv (ncar I OOms) \\ .. here 
primaries arc known to correlate. The reef auto-correlations arc now more comparable w the 
shdf and embayment locations but the process has little ~ffcct overall. 
The post-prediction near stack (Figure 5.1.2b) shows little change in data chara...:tcr 
as compared to bdorc (Figure 2.2.2b. middk). The multiple ( M4) that an·ives just a tier the 
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Figure 5.1.2a Multiple attenuated SSP-COF gathers (top). Processing stream is gain, statics, spiking 
deconvolution, f-k reject, normal moveout, bandpass, mean scaling, trim statics, predictive decon-
volution (right), and NMO removal (left). Prediction distance is set based on the modelled two-way 
delay in the surface weathering layer, but adjusted based on interpretation of bandlimited autocorre-
lations of stack data. Operator length is 80ms designed over the shallow portion of the response 
(150 -800ms at 34m and 400-800ms at 900m). Autocorrelation (bottom) design window is 700-1300ms after 
NMO (right), and varies from 700-1300ms at 34m to 850-1300ms at 900m before NMO (left). 
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Figure 5.1.2b Near offset f - x stack of SSP-COF gathers with multip l e 
attenuation by predictive deconvolution. The multiple under attack is 
surf ace pegleg generated within the weathering layer. Energy near 1 15 0ms 
has been boosted by the prediction process either by energy introduction 
due to inappropriate design, or by allowing another multiple of differ e n 
period to stack with less interference. 
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lo...:ation, a suhtk ...:hangt: occurs at th~ Nisku. This app~ars to h~ a ln...:al dti:ct rclatcJ tn 
shorter peg-kg p~rious in this an~ a. Stack auto-correlations (Figure 5 . 1.~c) show m innr 
improv~m~nt in shallow signal as ...:ompan:J to bdl.lre ( se~ Figure ~-~-2...:) while signal in th~ 
targ~t /L1nt: appears unchanged. Sand-I imit~J versiLHlS L1f these datu (Figure 5. 1 . .2d) shows 
that tht!rc is very littk chang~ in signal as compar~J to bdi.H-~ (Figure 2.2 . .2J) nvcr the IL'''" 
r"rt:qu~rH.:ies where.! multiples are stmngesL Poor suppression p~t"urmanct: can ht: ~.'\piam(J hy 
poor S ~ in th~ shallt1\\" sect inn such that pre-stack prediction tn rcmovt: peg- kgs is ntn 
rcliahk. 
Tht.: sccnnJ approach to prcc.li...:itnn was to induJe alllltTst:ts in a pre-stack Jcstgn 
\\·inUll\\. t)\"er thc target zont:. This suppressi.!J autllCtlrrdatitm cnl.!rgy at l1pcnunr lags where 
primary energy is includcJ (figurl.! 5.1.3: sec alsn Figure 2.2.~~). Although inapprnpriat~...·. 
this suppn.:ssion allows multiph: ~.:nagy to corn.:late stronger at the BOL location ncar .2.20ms 
<.klay l.:tlm:spnnding to a sccLmd orJ~r surfw . .:c peg-kg multipk. Primaries still dominate the 
eorr..:latinn at the ,.,·dl locations. v.:hcrc th~ surfac~: pt.:g-kg t.:ould pwpagatl.! as a planl! wa\·l! 
nr with kss ~ncrgy. 
The third att~.?mpt at pr~diction d~sign us~.?s a post-stack approach to r~.?mm c near 
surt~l~l.? dfects. Bt.:~o:aust.: ofponr s,N in th~ shallnw stack. f-x nois~: attt:nuation was appli~J 
for cnhan..:cmcnt. Auto~o:orrdations hdi.)rt.: predktion (figure 5.1.4a) shmv signiticant 
ringing in tht.: shallo\v window. Opl.!rator design \Vas appli~d so as tu remove shallmv 
rev~rberution, and post-prediction correlations (Figure 5.l.4b) indicate that energy in th~ 
deeper windmv has become more balanced. Figure 5.l.4c compares the pre-proccsst:d ncar 
offset stacl<. (top) to after prediction (middle), and indicates signiticant change at the Nisku 
with little change elsewhere. The Nisku anomaly is easily identified near ll20ms at th~ ret:f 
ll7 
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near stack design window 700-1300ms 
Figure 5.1.2c Windowed autocorrelations of near offset f-x stacks 
of SSP-COF gathers with multiple attenuation by predictive deconvolut ior 
Design window varies from 0-13.00ms (top), 0-700 (middle), and 700-1300m~ 
(bottom). Since the pre-sta ck prediction operator design is based on 
the shallow data, this is where the most change is expected to occur. 
Also, the character is now more consistent for the deeper window. 
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Figure 5.1.2d Band1imited autocorrelations (12/15-35/45Hz) of 
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Figure 5.1.3 SSP COF gathers with dynamic corrections (top) following prediction design over 
a deep window (700-1500ms at 34m and 750 -1500ms at 2057m) using weathering delay as prediction 
distance. Autocorrelations (bottom) are computed over design window 700 -1300ms. Primaries are 
known to correlate at the lags suppressed by the prediction. The second order surface peg - leg 
is now evident at the BOL location (near offset time about 220ms) . 
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full-band near-stack acor (700-1300ms) 
Figure 5.1.4a. Near - stack autocorrelations before predictive decon-
volution. Inconsistency in amplitudes of the primaries correlating 
near lags of lOOms a nd 200ms are likely to be caused by surface 
related multiples . Shallow design assumes that shallow reflectivity 
is white within the seismic bandwidth . Deep-window contamination 
by shallow multiples could be causing inconsistent amplitudes 
across the line (M4). 
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Figure 5.1.4b. Near-stack autocorrelations following predictive decon-
volution based on shallow window design . The primary events correlate 
more consistency in amplitude across the line near lOOms (M4) and 
200ms. Interbed multiples may still interfere. Cascaded prediction 
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Figure 5.1.4c. Pre-processed near-offset f-x stacks. Contributions to thE 
sub-Nisku multiple (M4) from near-surface multiples should be 
suppressed by post-stack prediction using shallow design criteria. 
Cascaded prediction (3 passes, 120ms operator) for lags outside 80ms. 
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on th~ narrow band stack (Figure 5.1.-k, bottom). and appears to terminate laterally bcfnrc 
real.: hi ng ~ac h o tT-rce f well locat itHL Rcmnvalo f surface reverberation appears to ha ,.c 
provided a criterion tl.)r reef idcntitieatitm gin:n the apriLlri knnwkdge of wdl n:sults. 
An alternative approach to multipk suppression involves the Radnn transti.)ml. The 
sbnt stack transform of the COF gathers·( Figure 5.l.5a) involws transforming pnints in x-t 
space ttl lines in tau-p space. Hyperbolae transftlfl11 w dltpses but whr..:n rnulttpks anJ 
primaries arr..: cninl.:ident \Vith little movt:i1Ut Ji fti.:rcnce, the corresponding energy is not \\ell 
scparatcJ in tau-p space. The hyperbolic vdocity tiltcr ( HVF. \:liti.:hdl anJ Kelamis. !990) 
transti}mts points tn lines restricted in p based on primary stacking \"dtlCity (Figure 5.1 .5h) 
r..:ssenti<.tlly pert~1rming tau-p muting fM multipk suppression. The inYersc trr.mst~H·m 
auhlt.:tl!Tdati'-ms (Figure 5.1.5c) inJi~o:ate less multiple t.:untamination ncar I OOms lag at the 
BOL hKatillll \\·here mo\·enut was the greatest. hut the rc\·crheratinn is still strung at the 
reef. HSVA ( Figun.: 5.l .5d) indicates reduced multiple semblance. but lll11y a far tltls~:t st;,11.:k 
~an h~ndit fmm this S. N imprnvl!ment and only wher~ moveout is signi li~.:ant. The 
parahnli~.: Radon transtl..mn (INVEST 1 ' 1) was tcsteJ anti tl..mnd tn be comparabk but 
snmcwhat less dti.:~o:tivc than the HVF approad1. largdy due hyperbolic distortion l.:auscJ hy 
~MO stretch. 
In this section. some results havc ·becn presented from the testing of convcntiunal 
multipl~ suppression techniques appli..:d to prr->-rrl)ct:ssed SSP COF gathers. In summary. 
~.:onv~ntional prediction and moveout discrimination methods havc b..:en illustrated to be less 
than successful in providing <.::onsistent treatment of peg-leg multiples lataally. In snmc 
cases. a far stack with Radon multipl~;; suppression may be of use if frequency l.:Ontcnt ~.:an be 
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Figure 5.1.5a Slant stack transform of processed SSP COF gathers (top) and autocorrelations (bottom). 
Decomposition variable is angle of emergence as defined by a near surface velocity of 2900m/s, and 
ranges from -10 degrees to 80 degrees by an increment of 0.75 degrees (121 traces). Autocorrelation 
design window is 700-1300ms at -10 degrees and 300-1300ms at 80 degrees. There is no obvious benefit 
to prediction design in tau-p space, 
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Figure 5.1.5b Hyperbolic velocity filter (HVF) applied to processed SSP COF gathers (top). 
Decomposition variable is angle of emergence as defined by stacking velocity, and muting occurs 
for all tau -p points existing outside the range defined by the limits of 90 to 110 percent of 
stacking velocity. Autocorrelation (bottom) design window is 700 -1300ms at 0 degrees and 300 -
1300ms at 41 degrees. The signal is cleanerr than before by virtue of the hyperbolic nature of 
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Figure 5.1.5c Inverse transform tau-p SSP COF gathers (top) following hyperbolic velocity filtering 
to exclude slant stack components with emergence angles outside limits defined by 90 to 110 percent 
of stacking velocity. Autocorrelation (bottom) design window is 700-1300ms at 34m and 1000-1300ms 
at 2057m. In comparison to before HVF, the multiple at BOL location has been suppressed but the reef 
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Figure 5.1.5d Hyperbolic semblance velocity spectra from SSP COF gathers with multiple suppression 
by HVF. The multiple interference at reef level is still apparent because moveout is insufficient to 
allow discrimination on this basis. There is less multiple energy at the BOL location where moveout 
is greatest (compare to Figure 2.2.1b), but HVF performance appears low overall. 
primari~s tl.)r the purpose of id~ntif"Ying Wl.!akcr multiples :.lt different lags. ami this 
sugg~sted multipk intc:rtt:rence in agrt:~m~nt with surfact: pcg-h.:g dday. \lore importantly. 
a rnbust prdiction design based on the assumption of random rdkcti\·ity distribution in th~ 
ncar surt~1cc does prm·idc an Nisku n.:spnnse with anomalous bd1aYiour at thr.: rr.:d locatilm 
and a more balanced auwcorrdatinn l)\\~r thr.: deeper window. The synthetic scismt)grams 
prcscntcd in the next sc:ctinn ~uggest that this Nisku n:spLmsc is in agrr.:cmcnt with th~ 
primary synthetic from bLHh o tl-n.:r.:f locations \\here the I rctnn <.lnd Leduc ti.)rmat ilms arc 
penctratl.!d. The embayment pcnetratcs the furthest. and supports signiticant primary energy 
at that kn:l. This suppnrts the usc of shallow datu for thc pn.:dicti\'e suppression nf peg-kgs 
embedded in the deeper \\indllW. 
5.2 \\'cllhore Data Analysis 
The corrected VSP checkshot velocity is used to map depth logs to time. This was 
d1..Hh! using a I ms block-sizt:. and the resulting logs wr.:rl.! blockcd mnn.: coarsely ( Figun.: 
5 . .2.1 a.b.c) tn dctinc rdkt:ti\'ity modds for inversion. The appropriate hlocksizc tl)r 
conv..:rsinn was tested using synthetics 1.vith samplings l)f 0.2. 0.5. 1.0 and 2.0ms (Figure.: 
5.2.2a.b.l: ). In this analysis the time impc..:danl:c..: trac..: is input intu normal incidence 
rdkcti\·ity gcncration for primaries-only (right) and for primaries plus all multiples ( ldt) 
followl.!d by convolution \Vith a 35Hz Ricker \\'a\ d..:t betl)ft.! resampling tn 2ms. Surface 
rd1ectl1rs are excluded in the model by padding sufficient zcrut!s bdorc the.: start of the lng. 
Autot.:orrdations (attached to each trace) show similarity between primaries-only and 
impulse response synthetics. explaining difficulty in prediction design. Signitkant 
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Figure 5 . ~~.lc Wellbore l og blod:ing at L:mba','m.-~r.t 1<:-·~· ati •.· r~o './:3f' intL:l'.'etl ·:•.: . t _: cit.~' tuncti c.n (alas 
derived from cor-rected checkshOtS [.a ·o•.rides Ct) t1SI: i-dLfllS t ~1l Jnr.ppiny ·.·Jci ll :;G l'<' lc,y Sarrtple::.; tO 
time. The resultir,g product ot sonic: ·.re:loc.il~' (bl ohl r;t'~u·:LG :'i .iu1 :;; ir-·:' l e i I• rt;'J i ck·s acoustic 
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Figure 5.2.2a Comparison of depth-to-time conversion rates on 
synthetic response for the REEF well. The impedence blocksize 
before convolution with a 35Hz Ricker is annotated in microseconds 
at the top. All traces are resampled to 2ms following bandlimitation 
by the convolution process, and the autocorrelations appended to the 
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Figure 5.2.2b. Comparison of depth-to-time conversion rates on 
synthetic response for the SHELF well. The impedence blocksize 
before convolution with a 35Hz Ricker is annotated in microseconds 
at the top. All traces are resampled to 2ms following bandlimita t ion 
b y the convolution process, and the autocorrelations appended to the 
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Figu re 5 . 2.2c Comparison of depth-to - time conversion rates on 
s y n thet i c response for the EMBAYMENT well . The impedence blocksize 
before conv olution with a 35Hz Ricker is annotated in microsec ond s 
at the top. All traces are resampled to 2ms following bandlimitation 
b y the convolution process, and the autocorrelations appended to the 
bottom are computed over the window 0.7-l . Ss. 
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pt:rformt.!d tor all non~lastic environments (minimum 2ms is typical of industry s0ttware). 
Th~ I ms blocking \vas chosen to satisfy anti-aliasing requirements for the logging tool (note 
lack of change within the zone of interest tor tiner sampling), and implies a depth blocking 
of about I U samplc!s at the '!one of interest. The depth-to-time conversions tor a,00 " · and p, 
and the resulting l(t) sequence, are shown in Figures 5.2.3, 5.2.4, and 5 .2.5 respectively. 
In this Nisku SSP study. response at reef le' . .!1 is panially masked by a highly 
reverberatory R1 sequence. Multiple mechanisms are expected to involve the Wabamun 
carbonate and the underlying salt. At Wabamun depth of about 1600m ( l 050rns). interval 
\ c.:locities in..:rt:ast! to about 6000m;s from 3200m;s. Within I OOm shallower in the section 
( nt.:ar IOUOms). the Mississippian and Banff units both r1.;m~sen! velocicy change to 5500m;s 
frL)ffi 4200m, s. At about l350m (near 900ms,, the Mannville Grc:uf-' 'Jdo:: :ty increases to 
-l2o0m s from 320Um:s. and a cyclic distribution exists within this group (in panicular, a 
ltw• dc.:ns1ty ~.:ual un1t near Y5Um..; I . T~e salt layer dUm below the Wabamun (near II OOms) 
has a vdo·..:ity \.)f ~bout 5UOO;n s as compared to the 6000rrus background. In addition to 
s1gniti~ani ~hanges m u. tht: ~distribution in the section is dearly not related to a by 
Gardnl.!r 's t:quation, and this S•)urce of impedance contra.lt n:•Jst bt; consiC:~r~J. Mf!anwhile, 
the: surfac~ velocity from uphole times is estirr.:a:t:d to range from 700 to 950m!s within a 
4Um thick layer that sits above a refracting layer with velocity of 2700mis. In addition to at 
lc:ast first order interbed ·multiples involving the Wabamun, significant intrabed delay and 
strong surface related peg-leg multiples can be expected to occur. 
Based on well log impedance, the complexity uf overall rnuhipk· interference is 
apparently caused by unrelated timing delays of various interbed mechanisms. These 
mechanisms become related by producing first order multiples at an incidence time adjacent 
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Figure 5.2.3. Velocity time logs at lms sampling for the Nisku 
field. Times are adjusted to SRD (900m) during constrained depth to 
time conversion using VSP checkshots. Logs are padded by velocity 
extrema of lOOOm/s (lOOOus/m) at top and 8500m/s (118us/m) at bottom 
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Figure 5.2.4. Density time logs at lms sampling for the Nisku 
field. Times are adjusted to SRD (900m) during constrained depth to 
time conversion using VSP checkshots. Logs are padded by density 
extrema of l.Og/cc at top and 3.0grn/cc at bottom for display purposes. 
Geologic tops are given. 
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Figure 5.2 . 5. Impedence time logs at lms sampling for the Nisku 
fie l d. Times are adjusted to SRD (900m) during constrained depth to 
time conversion using VSP checkshots . Log values derived from sonic 
and density logs. Geologic tops are given. 
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tn '\isku r~spnnsc. FM this reason. wdllog synthdic s~ismograms ar~ pwn~ tl) 
misrcpr~s~ntatitm nf multiples h~caust: tht: timing of th~ e\·t:nts is crucial tn thl.! net impulse 
rcspnnsc at :\isl.;u k\·c!. VSP's reconkd in thl.!sl.! wells sh~ntld Yalidatc the existence anJ 
tcmp,1ral Jistrihutitltl tlfrdkctnrs . . -\lso. \'SP"s shl)U)J illuminati.! the dt:pths at \\hich 
multipks arc g~nt:ratcd and thert:hy identify intt:rht:J mcchanisms. The tixus ,,·ill 1\U\\ ht: 
..;hitkd t11 \ ·sp analysis t11 prm ide a ..:urrdation hd\\t:en seismic and wellbnrc impedan..:e 
contrasts fnr the puq1llS~ 1lf identi!~· ing key rdkct1li"S in th~ impulse rcspl)tlSt: . 8ll1..:k~..·J 
impt:danct: muJcls J~ri, · ~J fn1m this analysis ,,·ill he used tix rdkcti, ·iry il1\ersitm. 
The cmhaymenl and shd f \'SP's art: nf thl.! samt: ,·intagt: anJ shnuting paramders . 
Tht: i.kpth incrl.!ml.!nt us~d tn acquisition \\as 20m. rt:sulting in an ..:ft"ccti\1.! \·eni..:al sampling 
..: !user tll ll)m Jul.! tt) IH' k de\" iation nn thl.! urdl.!r n f I 0 d~grecs . The red\\ d I \" S P was 
acquired und~r Jitkrent ..:ircumstancl.!s than the t\Hl 1lthcr wdls. Thl.! sampling \\as 15m anJ 
tho.: \\·..:11 Jc\·iati11n was kss than 5 dcgr~l.!s . In industry. dl.!pth correction Jut: til holt: 
d..:\ iati•m is nnt usually pati.)rnh.'U unks~ J~\ · iatinn cxc~~Js I 0 dt:gr~~s. hut will g~n~rally 
d~p~nd 1111 targ~..:t J~..:pth. Ht:!KI.!. results frnm tht: ,,tl-r~.:~.:f \'SP's may lll)t hi.! as rdiahk as th~.: 
r~t:f \'SP. 
l'h~ basi~.: principks i.kscribt:d in Chapkr 3 wt:rl.! tt:stl.!d 1lllth~: \t.:rtical cumJXt.:ssilH1al 
cumpll11t.:nt ~)fth~ \ 'SP data frnm the thr~l.! wdls (see Figurt: .1.2.-+a.h.c). Bllth nff-rcef 
surYeys sut'ti:rl.!d fwm tuht: wan: contamination. and this l.!n~rgy \\as suppr~.:sse-d using f-k 
.1.~w wm·enumh~r reject ti..)llnwing tuh~ llll)J~ tlattcning. The down-gning tub~ ,,. a,· ~\\ as a 
problem for tht.: cmbaymt:nt wt:ll (possibly due to casing). resulting in spurious residual 
t:nergy wht:rcas the f-k tilter ~ffectivdy rt!mov~d tht: tub~ mnd~ from tht: shdfwdl. .-\n 
imprm·~m~.:?nt tl) th~o: embaymt:nt wdl up-going energy was achi~\'~o:d in -'- TT time ti.)llnwing 
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f-k tub~ ,, - ,.1\'~ rt.:j~ctil'n by using: a tim:~ puint kmpnral m~dian filt~r l spik~ rl..'j•.:-::tinn 1 
t\.1lltm1 . .'d hy trim statics hd\.)ri.! a tina! thrL'~ pt,int lat~ralm~Jian tiltt:r. This tlpcratitll1 
r~..·JtKL'J r~siJuai tuhc 111lldl..' that \\nulJ llth~m· is~ J~..·t~.:riuralt: suhs.:qu.:nt pt-.'cessing.. \,, tuh~..· 
,, - ~1\1..' nllldc \\as pr~scnt ,,·ithin th.: unif~.1m1ly sampkd J~pth rang..: ti1r the rcl..'f \\ell. 
llllll..'f\\ · is~ prn(~ssing. \\'as ClHbist~nt tix all \ 'SP's . 
analys.:J fnr stati~.m<.lrity hcfllri.! \\a\cshaping <rigurc .5.2 .h). rh~ initi<ll cumprcssil'll ''~1s 
isnlat\..'J and th.: resulting spt::.:tra sh~.m~J that Sl)n1~ fr~quenl..'y attL'nuatiPn nccurs gradually 
~ts l'Xpl'ct.:d Jue lll ()-att~nuatinn. hut thl..'rc is 11\) signi ticant chang~ at th~ \\ · ~1hamun ( '' h~..:r~..· 
the \~[~.,city incr~ascs sharply) ur at any tlth~r Jcpth. Since fn.:qu~ncy (tllltent dt'l..'" l1lll 
decrease signifi.:antly \1\er th.: rec,,rJcJ depth intcnal. an Ll\cragl' \\a\·.:kt might hc 
...:nnsiJcrcJ sut'ticicnt t\.1r th~: Jc-phasing pnh.:~Jurc (l)mpar~J t1.1 th~: kss stahk tr<ll..' ~" i-;c 
L1ppli(atillll . Hnwc\er. highS~ alltl\\S tri.ICI..'\\·isc applicatinn so that -..uhtk \\<J\dicld 
sh\1\\S marked .:hangc in .:haractl'r h~lll\\ tht: Wabamun. It is cxpl'dcd that this is dul..' tll 
intt:rh~..·d multiple int~rkrenc~.:. 
l'ht: dmm-guing Cllmpn:ssil)lli.!l \\.i.l\·ctic!J for t:ad1 wdl i" st:par;.ncJ h::. 1'-k /l.:l'l' 
\\ a\·cnumh~r rcj~ctiun nf thc tlatt~neJ up-gning comprt:ssitlnal mnJt: anJ the Jmn1-gning 
tubt: mndc <Figur~ 5.2.7a.h.c. tnp k:ft). s.;-..; is impro,· ~d hy a 3 point mcJian tilt~r fulll'''ing 
trim stati.:s (tup midJI~). then Jt:-phasing is applicJ using an XOms \\m·ckt star1ing at th~ 
i ntt:rprctc.:J ahst)l ut~ first brc.:ak (top right). This wave: let length was chos~n tn prcsen c 
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Figure 5.2.6 Amplitude spectra for the downgoing VSP wavefields using the initial downgoing 
compression contained in the window -40ms to 60ms. There does not appear to be any sharp 
change in spectra at Wabamun depth or any other depth. Changes are gradual, as would be 
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Figure 5.2.7b. Processing stages for the shelf VSP wavefields. Spectral division dephasing and whitening 
is performed tracewise using the wavelet contained within an 80ms window as indicated. The downgoing 
wavefield shows minor long·period amplitude anomalies at Wabamun depth (arrow), possibly two short period 
surface multiples, and a long period near·surface multipl e . The upgoing wavefield shows an event (arrow) 
that is not expected to be a primary, but could be a surface ghost reflected by the salt or Wabamun. 
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Figure 5.2.7c. Processing stages for the embayment VSP wavefields. Spectral division dephasing and 
whitening is performed tracewise using the wavelet contained within an BOrns window as indicated. The 
downgoing wavefield shows anomalies at Wabamun depth (arrows) , a short period surface multiple , and a 
long period near - surface multiple . The upgoing wavefield shows discontinuous salt reflection at coal 
depth. Other subtle discontinuities in events exist at smaller magnitude. 
Th~ pn:sl.!n~.:t: nf l.!nt:rgy trailing tht: initial \Vi.l\ ckt nn the shalltm·c:st tra~~ in ~.?a~h 
\'SP inJicates that significant Jm\n-going multipk ~nc~~y . ~ r !.mg anJ slwrt (h:rioJ is 
entering the sampkJ rwrtinn oftht: well fwm aho\1.! . This ctmtlrms th~.! prt:sl.!n~.:c tlt" shalltm 
multipk m~.!chanisms . lnstcaJ tlf using this trace tn enhance interhc:J multipks gencratcJ 
\\·ithin the uniform ptlrtinn t)fthc \"SP. tht: initial lags uftht: Juwn-guing -.:umpn:ssitlll arc 
J ircctly ..:tlmparabk tLl SSP J~tta anJ hc...:umc nwrc ~:ft~cti\e in J~:t~.?cttng. multipks . !"he 
iJcntili~:J lags ar'-' us~:J ttl iJ~rHify intl.!rh~:J multipks \\'hich arc maintaineJ in rclati\e 
amplituJc: . \tultipk mechanism Jcpths Jl\: unamhiguuus unkss multipks ~.?ntl:r the \·sp 
int~.?rYa] !"rom ahmc. Since any multipk gcn~rating. mechanism will create a Ull\\11-g.Lling. 
t.:\ cnt that is Jdayc:J rclati\c to the primary cnmpressiLm hy the multiple period. the depth ;.lt 
\\hich any \·sp C\ cnt Jiscnntinuitics exist inJicatcs the hmil'on Jcpth. Tht: scparatcJ dP\\ n-
going. \\an:lidJs an: intcrprcteJ for this acti\ity (fig.un.: 5 .2.7a.h.c. [l)p). anJ the \Vahamun 
anJ sa It e\ ents arc expected tn he in vn 1\·t:d . 
. \t tht: red locatiun (figure 5.2.7a). energy n.:tkcreJ ha~k Jnm1 at WahamtJ:l lh:pth 
(<.IITll\\) lags the initial cnmprcssilll1 hy a Jelay tlf ah{lUt .fOOms which suggests the cn~..:rg.y 
\\as rdlcl:teJ from Jeept:r in th~.! basin (near l.f50ms nn SSP). This suggests that all 
rdlc~tions hehnv the \Vahamun (eg. salt) will he redircctc:J dnwm\·ard at this Jepth. 
CllrfiOllf stacks inJicate a short period multiple (fJO tu I OOms Jclay) that -;uggcsts salt 
im·ol\·emcnt. Energy with a peak-to-peak delay t1f 60ms in the Jnwngl)ing ,,.a\ c directly 
indicatt:s a multiple dominating these lags at all depths. This multipk L)riginates in the ncar 
surt~1c~ anJ cnrrdat~s \Vith the.: SSP static modd dday between the base L)f weathering anJ 
tht: free surfat.:e. The third ord~r rcn:rbcration of this multiple has a peak at I SOms delay .. -\ 
l.f6 
ltmg p~.!ritld multipk \\'ith 260ms Jda::-: is alsn g~n~rat~d at an amhigutHlS Jq1th in th~ n\.?ar 
sur fa...:~. int~rprdcJ as a p!.!g-kg hctwct!n the w~ath~rcd lay!.!r anJ a sub'' ~athering rdl~o..:ttlr. 
Ttl impnl\~ the ~\aluatitmuftht!sc multipks. th~ rcr.:fVSP 1.\'as pm..:~ss~J \\ith o..:h\.?cbhut 
trat.:cs inLlulkJ (dr=IOOm Cl)111pan:J to tht: uniti.lml sampling ofJr=\)m). anJ thi~ \aliJat~s 
l.!rnhaym~nt. Ea...:h s~t nt\:hc...:kslwts \aliJatcs sh,lrt pcrind multipk ...:nntaminati1111 frum tht: 
n\.?ar surfa...:c . 
. \similar pnh~~ssing strategy \\'i.lS appli!.!J ti.H· s\.?paratinn 1lf the up-gt1ing ,,.a, dic!d 
1 Figure 5.2. 7a.h.c. hnttom ). :\s expe..:tl..'d fM the unJI..!\ iatcJ n.:d \\'~.!II. thl..' up-gtling 
\ \Ll\ cticld ~ .xhibits littk !1111\'l..'tlllt cfti.:...:ts ...:nmparcJ tn the d!.!\ iat~d \\'1..'\ls . . \ tirsttH·Jcr 
lllP\'I.!llllt ...:urr~...:ti11ll ,,.,1s determined hy t~I11J111ral O..:lHTclatinn 1 Figure :'.2. 7. midJk·l. ;tnJ is 
...:onsiJcr..:J sufti.:it:nt in this ..:as...: gi' en th...: small suun.:~.>r~l'~i' l.!r ntls!.!ts r!.!lati\!.! to th~ targ~..·t 
J!.!pth (altlwugh kss than 1lptimal t'lll" the embayment VSP). Residual Jll\\·n-gPing l..!ncrg~ has 
b~...:n mut...:J. J.nJ S ' has been honst~J by i1 J point m~diJ.n ti ltt:r. Th~ same \\ a\·c kt us~J tu 
Je-phase th~ dlm·n-going wa,·ctidd is used tn shapt: the up-gning WU\didJ <Figun: 5 .. ~ . 7. 
rigiH). The autoct)rrt:lations anJ autucnnn1lutinns nfth~ down-going wa\didd (Figure 
5.2)\) buth shnw th!.! sam\.! multiplt: r~rindkity int~1tmUlinn as thl.! Wa\·dit:ld itsdf. Dominant 
multiple t:n\.!rgy is g~n~rat~d fn)m abm·~_th!.! rct.:orJcd portion ufth~ wdb. 
Tu interpret thl.! up-going wavdield. the VSP data is ~.:orrdatcd with th~ lng 
impedanc~ in Jt:pth and time (Figure 5.2.9a.b.t.:). All maj1.Jr impcdancl.! t:nntrasts haYt: 
assnciatt:d up-going ev~nts with ..:harat.:tcr intuiti\dy mah:hing the log. Rel.!fn:sponse is 
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Figure 5.2.9a Integrated wellbore data from the reef location. The 
upgoing VSP wavefield in +TT time (equivalent to surface recorded TWT 
time) is compared to impedence logs in depth (TVD, SRD=900m) and in 
checkshot constrained time. The concept of an outside VSP corridor i s 
illustrated by delaying the first break trajectory in time (60ms in thi 
example). At least four events (M) behave as interbed multiples. 
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Figure 5.2.9b Integrated wellbore data from the shelf location. The 
upgoing VSP wavefield in +TT time (equivalent to surface recorded TWT 
time) is compared to impedence logs in depth (TVD, SRD=900m) and in 
checkshot constrained time. The concept of an outside VSP corridor is 
illustrated by delaying the first break trajectory in time (60ms in thi 
example). At least one event (M) behaves as an interbed multiple. 
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Figure 5.2.9c Integrated wellbore data from embayment location. The 
upgoing VSP wavefield in +TT time (equivalent to surface recorded TWT 
time) is compared to impedence logs in depth (TVD, SRD=900m) and in 
checkshot constrained time. The concept of an outside VSP corridor is 
illustrated by delaying the first break trajectory in time (60ms in thi 
example). At least one event (M) is suspect as an interbed multiple. 
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Figure 5 .2. 9c Integrated wellbore data from emba~men t Location. ~~e 
upgoing VSP wavefield in +TT time (equivalent to surtace recorded :~T 
:i~el is compared to impedence logs in depth (7VD, SRD=90Cml and i~ 
checkshot constrained time. The concepc of an outside VSP ~crridor is 
illustrated o:;,. delaying the first break trajectory in ti~e (1)0mE i:: :~::_ .; 
examplel .. '\t l east one event (Nl is suspect as an interl:ed mult.:.ple. 
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pnrn~ity ( n~ar 1120ms). Th\! VSP ~haractl.!r of this t:n~rgy rc;:st:mbks a rt:\\:rs~ pnlarity /.1-!W 
hJnnatinns. hut l)nly th~ ~mhuym\!nt \\ell supports a strong primary ~v~nt S(1 this ~n~rgy 
not int~rsect with th\! tirst hr~ak trajectl1ry. hut t~m1inat~s at th~ \\ aharnun lkpth anJ lags 
tldlu\\LJ had tll the J~pth ~,f salt anJ lags th~ salt primar~ hy ahlllll h!lm.., ( \1-+). Th~ 
\lississippian anJ Banffe,~nts alsn shln\· a similar dkct with ~t,mpar~lhl~ lags (~\-:nts \I I 
anJ \121. Th~ ntl-r-:d'\'SP's llllly inJico.ltc an up-gl1ing multipk bc.:low th~ salt. 
During initial proc~ssing. an a\~rag~ \\ · av~ld wa~ us~d ti1r \\ · a, ·~~lwping anJ th~ \14 
multipk <.:\~nt in..:r..:as~J in str..:ngth at Wabamun J~pth. suggesting an int~rbeJ mechanism 
that ..:nrrelated with the timing l1t"th~ Wabamun anJ th~ \rlannYilk Cllal. This \\nuiJ suggest 
that th~ int~rlying \tississippian anJ Banff rdkctms Ju 111lt play a significant wk in 
Wabamun multipl~s . Be..:aus~ hnth th~ \Vahamun and Cllal rdkctions ha\~ a Jipular natun.: 
l,f the sam~ (h'larity. a tirst l1rJ~r multiple '"ithin thl.!sc interfaces \\·uuiJ ha\~ a Jip11lar up-
going Jisrtaccm~nt r~splmSI.! nf nppnsit~ polarity. which Ju~:-; JHlt a~r~l.! with thl.! e\ · ~nt. In 
aJJitiun. thl.! multipk ~\"~nt ~:xtl.!nJ~d at ll)Wl!r amplitudt: hdlm the.: Wabamun tn J~pth uf 
salt. sugg~sting that t\\'ll multiples nf Ji ft~rc.:nt pc.:rioJ m<ty hi.! intl.!rf.:ring. Similarly. th~ 
..:xp~c.:tc.:J multipk fmm this mc.:..:hanism Jnl.!s not agrc.:c.: with th..: pl)larity of the event .. -\lsn. 
since.: thc.:r...: is no support fnr a down-going multiple from th~se dc.:pths un th~ n.:c.:f \'SP. the 
..:ause was intc:rprett:d to ht: a surt~l~t: multiple dlect not dt!-phased with the wa\"t!kt (simp h.: 
surhll.:e multipk with pl.!riod nt:ar 90ms). Following tracl.!wisl.! \\·av~shnping. the t!VI.!nt 
charactc;:r has b~l.!n bl.!tt~r preservc.:d across tht! Wabamun and tht! bc.:st t!Xplanation rt!mains 
that th~ Jominant multiple ~l)ntamination is Ju~ tl) ~l surfac~ m~chanism . Hnw~\ t.:r. lHhcr 
multiples may he contributing tn the multiple l.!ncrgy at this k'. ci. 
Since the \\aYcshaping nbjcctiv~ is tu us~.! the VSP to ~,· aluatc the rnultipk prl)hkm 
assnciati.!Li with tht.: SSP uata. and since the SSP data JitT~rs Jut: tL) a huril.!u snun.:c L)f 
uitT~rl.!nt phas~. stanJard VSP wa,·~shaping and tkcumnlutiun llll.!till)US an: nut rcaJil::. 
rc!atinn t)fthe surface multiple tiJr tht.: VSP surL1cc SlHirce WllUIJ gin: th~.! surface peg-k:g 
period that may he applicabk to SSP multiple suppressiun. Tht.: wa,·cshaping mcthnd 
applied in this case alluws the perioJicity l)f this multipk tn he inJicateJ by the Cl)rriJor 
stacking metlll)J '' hich allows Jirect CLHTdatiun uf \'SP anJ SSP C\ents. The peri1)Jicity 
Cl)uiJ he' aliuatcJ by ti.)nvarJ muddling using a Klauder \\a,·dct. L)r uptimiscd hy in' crs..:: 
mnJclling tl) match th..:: Ulm·n-gning \\;.1\'cti~.!IJ .. -\pplicatinn 1)t' pr~..:diction <.1\\'<lY frllm thl..' \\ell 
ti.)r the surface peg-kg still Jcp..::nds L)n surt~ll.:c ddinitiun by· rct'racti1m statics. 
In summary. \ 'SP analysis has ht.:cn useful inc\ aluatit111 uf \iisku multiples. Thl..' 
\'SP wa,·..::shaping applicatiun has prm·iJcd data t~)r uir..::ct cumparison to SSP data in tl..'rnb 
l)f multipk contaminatinn. The use Llf f-k Zl!m wm·enumber rcjc~..:tion has b~t:n useful hy 
alllnving ch..::ckshots to be inclwkJ in th~ analysis to cnntinn w further constrain the depth 
l)f a ncar surfa~..:..:: m~chanism. The Wabamun has also been pro,·cn w ..:lmtribute to multipk 
gcn~ratill!l by the presence nf a downgoing event from a rd1cction det:pcr in th~.! se~..:tion. Thl..' 
short p~rind interbcd multiplt!s bet\Vct:n the \Vahamun and neighbouring rdlc~..:tors Jo not 
appear Ill be signi tkant in the presence of the surface peg-kg but muy sti II ..:ontribut~ to 
multiplt: rt:sponst:. Rdkctivity invt:rsion can indicate this cft\!t.:t. First. VSP t.:orridurs. SSP 
stat.:ks. and synthetics are integrated t'l1r robust multiple t:\·aluution critt:ria. 
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5.3 lntc~ratcd Data and \lodclling .-\nalysis 
In this sectilln. VSP corridor stacks ;_tnd autncorrdutions arc integrated into a display 
'' ith rangt: limiti.!J SSP stacks and wdl lllg synthetics to prm idl.! mbust multipk· 
idcntilicatilm critl.!ria. The corridor stucks an.: llf excdknt 4uality and agr~c with the C\1 P 
data timing and chanKter quite \\ell at cc.h.:h lt1catiun. except ti.1r unusually high amplitud~s 
no.: ill\\ till.:\\ ..:ii nottum . Th~: liata ha\ 1.! 11llt h..:..:n ampiiruJc Cll!Hpt.:nS;Iti.!J r'lll" J..:pth. hlll an 
unkllll\\ n gain ti.mctillll has h..:l.!n applied hy the industry contractllr in prc-pnH.:..:ssing. l'h..: 
stad:ing pruccss is 1111t -;uspectcd sirh.:..: Illlnn•llisatinn is applied has.::d 1111 unnllltcd sampks. 
l. ·nlike th1..' surface data which in this case is 1111t muted through the /line 11f inkrcst. 
amplitudes 1111 CllrriJt1r stacks may he atli:cted by the mute ,rune. hence their usage in 
multiple suppression may he limited to timing characteristics. Ttl d!.!ri\·1.! pr!.!dictitll1 l1p!.!r~ltllt'S 
using inli.mmltil'l1 fwm this integration. it is dcsirahk tn maintain ahsnlutt: amplitude 
r..:li.ttit'nships between SSP multipks anJ primaries . If multipll.! timmg can be dt.:tcrmincd h~ 
cnrridl'r stacks . then the most Jnminant multipk can he rt.:ffil\\·,.:d has..:d 1111 SSP design if 
appmrriate. SSP autncorn.:lations may then indicate th..: n...:xt signiticant multipk 
mc..:hanism. Hm\t.:\·t.:r. knl)\\ ing. the pt.:rindicity of thl.! muhipk is insufliLit.:nt ''hen Rp 
cnm.:lates with itsdf. The h...:st approach in this cas..:. if practical. is tu suppllrt up~:ratllr 
J...:sign ti·nm ncar ntlsl!t SSP hy amplituJ~s ddin~:J hy invcrtr..:d Rr. anJ t\Hl-way ...:ncrgy 
partitioning cuuld be supported hy line-way VSP predictions. 
At th...: rl.!cf ll1t.:atillll (Figur...: 5.3.1 a). the \14 multiple at 1140ms can be idcnti ti..:d 1ll1 a 
mm·t.:llllt basis hy comparison of nffsd limit..:d SSP stat.:ks. A.lllllCl1ITelations nf these stacks 
ar~: le;:ss revl.!aling. largely dut! w lower fr~qucncy content \Vith ntlsct. The \'SP enrridor 
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Figure 5.3.1a Integrated SSP, VSP, and syntehtic data (top) and ACORs (bottom )for the REEF 
location. From left to right is the primaries plus all interbed multiples synthetic 
(impulse response neglecting surface reflector), primary synthetic (35Hz Ricker), 60ms outside 
0.3 
VSP corridor stack, 200ms outside VSP corridor, full VSP corridor stack, far CMP stack (1000 -2000m), 
near CMP stack (200 -lOOOm), and full CMP stack (200 -2057m). The box overlay contains the data zone 
where significant multiple energy is suspected. The ACOR design window is 0.7-1.3s. PD can be 
subjectively chosen based on differences in ACOR lags of the VSP corridors. 
mnr~ than 60ms hut kss than 200ms. Corridtlr stack autllClln~latinns suggest a pl.:ril,J n~•u· 
Xllms. Th~ primary synthl;!tic dtli.!S ntlt gl' J~~p l.!nllugh to show sl.!ismic r~spnns~ h~lll\\. thl.: 
'\;isku r~s~rvoir. hut th~ imoulsc r~sponsc predicts multipk energy at this k\·d. The Pl'larity 
llf this multiple Jn~s not agret.: \\ ith tht.: real data. This sugg~sts that the m~chanism might 
not he a lucal interhcJ genaator. Synthetic aulllcurrdatilH1s arc intlucnced tl) a small degree 
th~ shd f and cmhaymcnt locatitlns (Figures 5.3.1 h.c ). data int~gratitm illustrates a similar 
situi.ltit'n of multiple contamin;.Hitln. Thc 60ms ami 200ms shnrt corridtlr stacks and 
Ct'rr~sptlnding autnCllrrclatinns shnw ~ncrgy Jift~renees at lags Ct1rrcsponJing to the 
\\·eathcring Jday . This cncrgy Cl)rrcsplH1ds tn multipk Clllltamination iJentitieJ by r..:siJual 
SSP ll1ll\'l.:l1Ut immeJiatdy hdt1\\' the :\isku k\·d. Signiti..:ant primary energy is alstl 
e\pccted at this kvcl. hut this is supflllrtcJ tlnly at th~ ..:mhaymcnt h..:atilH1. 
0\erall. the SSP. \'SP anJ primary s~.-r1theti..: data ~111 shan: the sam..: response at ..:a..:h 
\\cliiPcatinn e\ccpt at salt anJ 'isku k\..:ls. The integration prm ides signiticant insight to 
multipk ~untamination . Hnw..:n~r. \\'ithnut ddining th~ multiph: mecnanism. tho.: rrediL.:tillll 
Jistan~~ pick~J from the autucorrdations is subject to errur. Since th~ mechanism cannnt ht: 
Jdined hy this methmL it is dangerous to apply prediction has~d t)n thes~ criteria alnne. It 
may he hendieial to int~rpret the timing and pnlarity l)f autocorrdatilm ~\t:nts based tHl an 
undcr-;tanding of the thin-bed rdk~tivity \Vithin this carbunate-dasti~ sequence. This may 
he Jifticult but may yield a mort: appropr-iak prec.lktion operator. Altcmati\·dy. the 
invcrsion methlld seeks to derivt: a hcst tit primary sequence that can be used in prcdictilln 
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Figure 5.3.1b Integrated. SSP, VSP, and syntehtic data (top) and ACORs (bottom ) f or t he ~helf 
location. ACOR design window is 0.7 -1.3s. 
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SA RcflcctiYity Inversion Analysis 
Pr~liminary im·~stigatitm inhJ tht: impl~m~ntatilm nf inn~rsion ti.)r multipks \\•b 
carri~J uut succ~ssfully using synth~tic s~ismngrams 1 Lin~s. 1996). The mc.:thud \\·as th~n 
appli.:J tll th~ r~al SSP data ti·nm th~ rl..!ef lllcatinn hdi.lrl..! anJ after pust-stack pr.:dicti,·c 
Jecnmnlutinn tix rcmtl\·alnf !lear surl~lct: interference. Th~· pn1cess ,,·as stahili.teJ hy a 
..:1 Hnhinatinnal ,.;htlic~ of in' ersitln parameters gi' en a r..::asonabk numh..::r n f rdkctiun 
..:1lt:nici~nts within a reasonable time winJnw . In initial in\ .:rsilll1 atkmpts. th~ \\'a\ ·.:l~t 
appro\imatinn tn Jacnhian .:km..::nts \\·as ~mp\nyeJ . Cnn\'..::rg..::nc.: \\LlS shl\\ 1l\ er SC\ era! 
iterations anJ unsatist~lctmy results \\'1-!r~ obtainr.:d. In th.: tina! im .:rsinn attempts. this 
apprn.\imatiun was adupt..::J ti.H the tirst iteration ami typically prnJuc•:s minimal \·ariatiun in 
paramctas. The Ji fkrcncing mcthnJ was aJnptcd •ttkr the tirst iteration. ami pruJuccd 
irH.:r..::ascJ speed 11f Clll1\ ·erg~nce. lh)\\\.'\·cr. the pwcr.:ss Jncs 11\ll 1H1ly scak moJcl rdkcti\ity 
hut alsu causes Pl'larity reversals. The plllarity llfthr.: U(.lminant !l1tldcl rdkctors is suppurteJ 
hy wellbore data and it wouiJ he nice hl maintain a gt..:lllllgie<llly meaningful rdatillnship . It 
clluld be <.lrgu~J that pnlarity shnuiJ he alluw~d ttl change. RapiJ change in p~1larity is 
cnntrnllahk hy winnlm·ing. but cnm~.:rg~.:nct.: in gc:nc:ral is limitt.:d and changes to d~1minant 
primary p~1\arity occur bt.:caus~ t.:ontaminatiun incluJr.:s surface multipks alung with pnssihk 
intcrh..:d multipks and the: moJd is insuftici~nt in matching the: SSP multipk conditiun 
The analysis was attc:mptl.!d using various windlnvs 11fdata. One: winJllW in~lud..::J ;.ill 
ncar-stack rdkt.:turs down tn and including the: Lc:Juc. while othc:r windnws tixus..::J lltl 
sh(.)rtcr sc:gmcnts to impruvc: the ~n· t.:rall pr.:rtl.lrmanc:c. vVh~n inc:ludt..:d fnr ncar surface 
rnultipks. the shallo\v sc:t.:tilm was modc:llc:d down to 800ms TWT using from I to 5 
rdll.!ctors. Most efforts were applied to a \Vindow spanning from the: Basal Fish Scaks to 
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th~ L~du~. from ROO to 1200ms moddleu using 15 to 26 primari~s. Th~ has~ k\·d of 15 \\as 
deri\·c::d bast!d on manual log blo~king against the up-going VSP wavdidd t'lH direct 
primary support subje(t to visual thresh'-1lding based on availabk n.:snlutiLm. and to g~nlugic 
intuitiLm regarding thin-bed dipllies. Nisku primary response at r~d' kvc:l \vas 1>mittcd 
initially in light nf multipk contamination th~r\! . Th\! im·crsion diJ nnt k<1J tn a suitahk 
..;nlutinn und'-'r thc"c cl1tldititms. prompting fnr thL' indusit)ll nf lnwcr magnirudt..' imp~._'d<mCt..' 
detail fur a maximum of ~6 rdkctms within this window. In general. it was fuunJ that 
shnrt<.:r winJm...-s ~xduding th~ shallower cvcnts in this zonc cnsur~d a bst~r more: stubk 
ctH1Y~rgcnce as cxpt.:ctc:d gi\·cn the salt-Wabamun timing. hut th~ rt.:sttlting salt rc:tlccti' ity 
typically \vas tilrct.:d tn change from the c:xpccted response of a rc:\·erse Jipok. 
f-igure: 5.-+.1 ~~shows im· c:rt~d synthetics generated after each ikratiun using 26 
retlc:ctnrs Jc:rin:J from the blocky acnusti~ ml)dd at tht.: rt.:c:f ln~ution. anJ using 5 nr..:ar-
surhlcc primaries paramett.:risc:d haseu on the statics mudd and shallllW stad. C\ ~nts. The 
SSP ncar sta~o:k hd(H'e prcJictivc Jc...:onvnlution t(lr ncar surt~1cc multiples (fat ldt) is usc:J tn 
Jcriv~ ~nnvcrgctK\! critl..!ria . Figun; 5.4.1 h compar~s th~ initial blocky rdki..!tivity ~stimat~s 
against ~ach it~rati'-ln, and alsn shows th~ impulse response st:quences. 0lote th~ Jipok 
natur~ tlfthc rdkctivity that could only be ~.kscribi!d accurately in any dt:tail by apriori wdl 
infom1ation. Tht: main primary t:vent is the Wabamun carbonate ncar l050ms. whi~h 
remains relatively stabk throughout the inversion. The deeper group of events rcprc:st:nts the 
Stettler salt on top of the Upper Nisku an),lydrite that torms the seal t(Jr the Lower Nisku 
porous carbonate. Figures 5.4.2a and 5.4.2b are variations of this invt:rsion where lmly the 
2o rdkctors from the target window are used to match the SSP tollowing post-stack 
















l t. ______ impulse response synthetic including surface multiples _ - primary synthetic from blocky model pre-processed stack trace 
Figure 5.4.1a. Pairs of primary synthetics and corresponding impulse 
response synthetics derived from inversion for multiples at reef well. 
The near structural stack trace closest to the well is at far left. 
Multiples from 5 near surface reflectors are modelled in addition to all 
interbed multiples generated from 26 reflectors within the display 
window. 
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t t'--------- impulse response including shallow multiples 
primary reflectivity from blocky model 
Figure 5.4.lb. Pairs of primary reflectivity and corresponding impulse 
response sequences derived from inversion for multiples at reef well . 
The original sequence generated by manual blocking of the well log 
impedence are shown at far left. Multiples from 5 near surface reflectors 
are modelled in addition to all interbeds generated from 26 reflectors 
within the display window. 
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t tL________ impulse response synthetic without surface multiples l primary synthetic from blocky model 
pre-processed stack trace with predictive deconvolution 
Figure 5.4.2a . Pairs of primary synthetics and corresponding impulse 
response synthetics derived from inversion for multiples at reef well. 
The near structural stack trace closest to the well following shallow 
prediction design to remove surface related multiples closest to the 
well is at far left . All interbed multiples generated from 26 reflectors 
within the display window are modelled. 
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t tL ________ impulse response without shallow multiples 









Figure 5.4.2b. Pairs of primary reflectivity and corresponding impulse 
response sequences derived from inversion for multiples at reef well. 
The original sequences generated by manual blocking of the well log 
impedence are shown at far left. All interbed multiples generated from 
26 reflectors within the display window are modelled. 
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F(lr 15 rdlectors. inv~rsion forced base of salt to change polarity \Vith large 
amplitLHk while fnr 26 ret1ectors_ the in\'ersion prodtH.:cs a net pl)Siti\·c sub-salt primary 
response to a~count for multipk energy. \Vhen the surface peg-leg mechanism is indudcl.L 
the same rdkctors dominate the response and convt.:rgt.:nce is nLH improved. ;\lear surfa~e 
rctk...:tivity plays a role in multiple generation but it is hard to dcti.nt: sufti.cicnt tempnral 
g.und quality TRA Jata in the shallow SSP section. and rdiahk lng data wnuld he useful. 
The inversit'n mer the deeper section hct<.m~ preJiction indicated that intcrhcd multiples 
frnm the bil.h.:ky impedance moJd cannot alt)ne account fnr the multipk amplitmks in the 
SSP. :\tier predi~.:tion. tht: interbed multipks still do not provide suftkicnt multipk 
contamination. It is not pnssihk to derive a shaping filter that rcmovt:s intt:rhcd multiples 
hast:d on inversion unkss surfa~.:c multipks can first he removed to a hettcr degree and ur 
unless the model can he improvt:d. 
The im·crsion does indi~.:ah! that intcrbed multipks can produce signiticant ~:.'nergy at 
:--.; isku kvd. The multipk energy at ahout l 1-lOms on the reef has a timing characteristic that 
~.:nm.:sponds to at least two possible tirst order intt:rbed multipk generating mechanisms . .-\ 
~.:ombination of these and (lthcr mechanisms Cl)Uld interfcn: with the rdkctilm frnm rcl!f 
pL)rosity. First. the Mannvillc Group contains a low impedan<.:c lay~r scparat~:d from tht: 
Wabamun by about lOOms. the same lag as from tht: Wabamun to the multipk . Second. thl! 
Wabamun and top of salt are separated by about 40ms. the same lag as from tht: salt tt) the 
multiple. The intt:rbed mechanisms appear to have pt:riods conformablt: \"·ith predi~..:ti\ · t: 
deconvolution. and the analysis could indicate the delay of the dominant multiple to b~ useJ 
as prediction distance. 1 f the mechanism could be isolated in this way. predktion distance 
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could b~ ~xtcnd~d laternlly by horizon picks from th~ SSP provided t)p~rator design could 
<.t\·oid primary amplitudes. 
In summary. r~sults of this chapt~r do not providl.! the p~rkct Sl)lutit)n t1 . .1 the '-i isku 
imaging prubl!..!m. Due to the nature of this SSP data. it has been illustrated that Cl)n\l.!ntinnal 
multipk suppression mdhods arc diftkult tl) apply succcssfully. Thc goal of pwducing a 
'.'.·ide trc4L!cncy banJwidth primarics ·only C\,!P stack has hc:.:n partially r.:a.:hcd. ~mu th..: 
narrow band stack indicat~s anomalous ~isku rccfrd1cctivity. The second g<.)<.ll ofpnl\·iding 
multiple distinction critt:ria has h~cn suc~...:ssful at \Vt:lllocations. \'SP wavdiclds \\Cr..: uscJ 
tl) illustrate that signiticant VSP multipk contamination originates frnm aht)\'C 300m <.kpth. 
\Vhilc this rcpr~scnts th~ major multiple intcrfcrcncc. cvi<.knc...: also exists for intl.!rh...:d 
multiples and sugg~sts that activity invnlves the Wabamun . The third gt1al. J...:riving a hltlcky 
primary rdkctivity scqut:ncc that best dcsaibcs th~.: SSP ncar t)ffs~.:t stack at wdl lucations. 
has nnt been accomplished tn a satisfactnry d~:grt:t.:. The match is not acc!..!ptabk ~..:nnugh tn 
warralll wa\·l.!shaping of th~ impuls~ r~spnnsl.! tn the primaries ~mly synthdi~. On.:rall. th~s~ 
m~.:th~1Js h<wt: h~.!~.!n illustratl.!d tn prm·idl.! signili~atlt tonls in multipk id...:ntiticati(lt1 and 
..:valuation llf suppr~.:ssinn pl.!rti.)rman~t:. 
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLlJSIONS AND DIRECTIONS 
Th~ goal of this thesis is to prn\·ide rdiable Devonian r~t!f hydro~arhon indi~at1H·s 
from SSP Jata. Th~ conv~ntinnal approach to w .:t.:tlmplishing this goal will nnm1ally im 11h· ~ 
proc~ssing ~.1fC\IP gathers surfac~ consistently for statics. TR . .\. wa\dL'l J~con\l'lutinn. 
and tin~-tunr:J stacking vdl)t.:ity analysis . In many ~ascs. an cftixt will h~ r~quircd tll 
ll\t:fCllll\1.: lilllitatiun~ impu~t.:J Ull at.:hit.:\ ing thi:o. guai Jut.: [1,1 ~unJitiuns uf lll\\ lt.:lllptll'al 
r~snlutinn. 111\\' S \i. anJ multipl~ intcrt~rcnce . In this th~o:sis. this dttlrl i!1\1lh~J th~ so.t~.:ritic~o: 
11f lateral rcsolutilll1 by tracc binning to prnJucc COF that prm ide impro' cd sampling 
..:nnJitiuns and S \i ratio in the C\1P domain. This also facilitates f-k supprcssinn llf s~ismi•.: 
rwis~ 111 tht: shallow s~ctinn . Th~ nhj~cti\t: 11f this approach 1s to imprm c multipk indicat~.H·s 
nn the basis nf \;\10 and autncorrclarinn. The ohjt:ctivc of improving multiple indit.:atnrs is 
tll allow d'ti..:ient t:\aluation ofboth pre-stack und post-stc.11.:k multipk suppression 
applit.:o.ttinns anJ pcrfnnnancc nvcr the survey ..:xtems in an atlcmpt t\l reach thl..! thr.:sis goal. 
Depending on the multipk pwbl~m. uutl)matt:d multiple att~nuatiun m~thods has~d ~111 
diftl.:n.:nttal dynamic mo\·~out may he more d'kcti\c and casi~r to Implement \\·hen applied 
to COF gathers. whik prr.:dir.:tion <.ksign may br.: more reliable due tll impr~.m.:J S ~ in the 
autocmTelatinns. In this Nisku study. neither conventional method appears to provid~ 
ad...:quatc suppression using the uvailahk criteria. 
SSP data t<x this Dc.:vonian r~ef prospect arc limited in seismic resolution and arc 
contaminated by multiplt: intt!rfert:ncc at the Nisku level. For cach of the tlm.:c w~llborc 
analyses locations. multiple intcrt\:r~ncc in the SSP occurs at or slightly bdow tht: targd 
zone. SSP trace autocorrelation, partial stacks, and velocity analysis techniques assist in 
indicating the presence of this multiple energy so as to avoid this interpretation pitfall. 
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C\1lour~d rdk~ti\· ity L)\·l.!r th<.: d~~pc.:r s~ction made multiple charact~ristics di fticult lll 
id~ntit~· by autocorrelatiL)J1. but multipk and primary energy could b~ distinguished as 
having similar 1ern-nffsct lags lWt!r this window at the BOL lncatinn. The tim~ n:spt)llS~ t)f 
partial stacks indicates multiples on the basis of moveout. hut loss nf frt:quency CLmt~nt \\·ith 
lliTsd n:duced pl)St-stack autocnrrelation dl~ctiveness. The shallow data dn~s not pamit 
l)fr.sct Jiscrimination of muitipks hy virtu~ of iimiteJ ufts~t. Assuming that the.! shaihm 
section is 11l1t culoured. handlimit~d autocnrn:latit'ns indicated multipk energy \\·ith similar 
lag as the multipk identified at d~pth. This source nf design criteria fi.H" multipk suppressiun 
hy pr~dicti\ · e decnnvolutinn was ITil)fe appropriate than Radon transti.1rms given the 
cnndititln of small but variahk Jifferl.!ntial ~MO l)\·er tht: lint: t:xtents. Puor cuherence ll\ er 
the a\·ailable ti·e4ucncy hand in the shallow section (due tu hm· ti.)ld and lowS \j) r~o.·Juet:d 
the usl!fulness llftht: criteria in prediction . Pre-stack application is kss etlecti\·e than post-
stack applicatilm hut the stack pmcess l.hles providl.! attenuation of nuis~ introduc~d by 
shallnw l)peratllr dt:sign. Signiticant impn1\l!ment to ~isku character dtli.!S result fmm 
shallnw prediction anJ anomaluus re~f rt.::spl1r1Se can he idt.:ntitit:J he fore anJ after 
signiticant sacritice in handv.·idth. In t!Cnt:ral. autocorrdations providt:d Jirt:ct criteria for 
~ ~ 
multiple identitkatit.m. but windowing and fn:qu~ncy limitation art: important considt:ratil)ns 
in this n:spc:ct. This criteria did support the o\·erall indicators llf a surtac~ peg-kg multiple. 
hut data and stratigraphic conditions make mechanism identitication difticult using SSP 
criteria. 
With the objective of providing multiple idcntitication and supprt:ssion critt:ria that 
agreed with SSP multiple indicators at the wells, 1 processed VSP data (that l!oincidcd with 
the SSP data} to employ the corridor stacking technique. Well model synthetics. SSP stacks. 
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and VSP ~orridor sta~ks were compared directly by data integration. Lsing a processing 
stream that purplhdy pn.:sen·eu surface rdated multipks in the \\'<Wdidd. the inside and 
1HHside VSP o..:orriJor stacks contirmed multipl~ presence in :Jgrcemc.:nt \Vith multipks 
suspcc.:tcd in SSP range.: limitc.:d stacks. This implic.:s g.c.:nerk<llly that intl.!rbcu multipks o..:an 
alstl he detcctc.:u hy o..:orridm stacks if processing c.:an he applied appnlpriakly tn renh)\·e 
~hallu\\ lllultipie~ l'ruttl th~ \\c.t\didJ. Tili:-. illu~lral~::-. lhaL \'SP curriJur slacking pru\ ide~ 
nperatPr Jcsign criteria. anJ prm·iJcs alto..:rnatt: o..:ritc.:ria fi.lr SSP preJio..:tiun llp~..·ratnr design ~11 
''dl locations whcn Rp is o..:nloureJ. Cnrriuor stack autnc.:orrdatinns can inJio..:atc multipk 
perind. but amplituJc n:lationships hctwccn VSP multiples and primaries \viii not agree with 
SSP JatJ in general. Also. the technique docs not distinguish which mec.:hanism is 
responsible ti.lr the multiple interference .. -\ surh1ce multiplt: could be wwngly iJcnti lieJ as 
an interhcd multiple generated somt:\.\h:n: abm ~.:the reef \\'hen thc perimli~ity of the 
multipk mc.:o..:hanism Yari~.:s lat~rally. application of VSP multiple pcrilldicity criteria away 
frnm the wdl rdit:s on m~c.:hanism id~ntitkation using both up-going and Ul)\\'11-gl)ing VSP 
'" avdidds. 
VSP wa\ didJ separation and analysis provided th~.: hcst indication llf multipk 
mechanisms. :\t ~ach wdl location. tht: downgl)ing wavdi~ld suggt:sts that dominant 
multiple g~:neration oco..:urs in the nt:ar surt~lC.:t;!. At thc reef lncation. subtk inJic.:ations 
suggest that each retlcctor in the stratigraphy that ~ontrihutcs to the up-gl)ing \Vavdkld has 
asSL)~iat~d trailing t.:nt:rgy l>f similar dday. This condition is suppnrtcJ in the Jowngoing. 
wavdidd by the prcseno..:t;! of energy that trails tht: initial down-going wavdct. Overall 
multiple intcrferencl! at reef level could be attributed in part to interbed response. but no 
direct evidence exists for strong interbed multiples of similar periodicity. The indic.:ators in 
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both wavdidds support a surfa~~ pc:g-k:g multipk m~chanism in agr~emcnt with tWlH\·ay 
SSP w~athering delay. Sin~e the thick w~.:uthcring layer is suspected as being th~ 
mechanism. VSP ~h~ckshnt trac~s arc processed along with d~nscly sampkd VSP tr;.11xs tl' 
show that the multipk originates at a depth above the tirst checkshot. somt:\\'ht:re in the n~ar 
surfacl! . .-\s oppos~d to mon: traJitiLmal VSP prn~essing strategies. this analysis rcljuircJ the 
usc or' r'-k \\'U\'crieiJ separatiLm anJ the prcsl.!n·<.uion Llr' muitipks Juring the wa\ cshaping 
l)p~ratiLm. The ability to sd~ct anJ control tht.:sc prncesst.:s arc ~onsiJcrcJ crucial to SSP 
multiple ~\·aluation using vsr·s. 
The apprua~h takt.:n to suppress th~ surhtcc peg-kg multipks is to Jt.:sign prt:Jictivl..' 
dl..'con\ olutinn llpcratnrs based on shallow Jata. This apprm1ch impkmcnted design criteria 
in a manner that attacks a multiple mc~.:hanism that wuuld l1llt haYc been easily suspe~o:tcd 
\\·ithllllt h~..·lp from VSP inJicators. The naturl..' of the multiple mt.:chanism suggl!stcJ that 
pn:di~tion should work at near offsets whcn: pt:rindicity of pt:g-kg multiples shuuld ht.: 
~onstant under ~nnditions l1f a sufti~it:ntly tlat weathering layer. This apprnach is an 
aJapti\·l! appli~ation llf an uiJ mcthnJ. and tht: prucl!Jure of deriving operators from sh<lihm 
SSP duta 1llay L,ffcr a viuhk apprna~h to the multipil: pmhlcm in sut:h ~ast.:s. This is hl!st 
:.tccomplisht:d using a prnct:ssing stratt:gy that presern:s TRA nLmnul-im:iJcnc..: impulse 
rt:SpLmse in CMP gathers. Secondary intt:rbt:d multipk me~.:hanisms may rt:quire attc:nuation 
mt:thm.ls based on Lli fferential moveout rdative to near-coincident primaries. ur bast:J on 
invcrtt:J rdkctivity. 
Absolute retlectivity inversion of VSP-constraincd wdl log models from SSP nLmmll 
incidence amplitudes requires weathering based near surface constraints in this Nisku ~asc. 
Other shallov.· acoustic boundaries must also be included to preserve absolute rdkctivity in 
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syst~ms that arc non-linear in rdkctivity·or appear non-lin~ar due to superposition of 
multipk intertl:rt:nce. VSP's should attempt to sample the wm·dield at rdkctor interhtces. 
especially aho\·e the logged portion of a \vdl. The depth and travdtimc constraints in this 
/Lme should he complemented by density infnm1ation. If the resulting blocky impedance 
model \\·as reliable. the inversion scheme cnuld include the total intrahed multiple eftl:ct llll 
wa\·d...:t phas~.: and amplitude using the unhhx:k~.:d impedam:e. The ad1ustment nt' the 
intrahcJ resp1mse at each iteration could aJt)pt a blocking stratl.!gy fi.lr amplitude 
cutnpl.!nsation. In general the interhed l:ft~ct will he undcrl.!stirnateJ hy lllll kw rdkcll,rs . 
To apply inversion hdtlrc wa\·ekt dec,lnvolutiun. thl.! synthetic modd could include 
shut burial ti.lr gh•lsting dlects by thi..! addition of the impulse respnnse tll a vcrsi1ln delayed 
hy 2Tuh and scaled hy surt~Ke rdkctivity. Rr .,urt.1~~ should also be included as a paramcter 
since it is nnt expected to he unity . The main condusiun nf the analysis is that whcn sh<lllln\ 
multiplcs cuntributl: to the SSP resplmse. it is crucial to suppmt the shallow impedance 
rnod~l with a~~urate SSP data from the shallmv s~ction. ConsiJ~r<.Hions nf this nature may 
kad !\) inversion succl.!ss, thereby satisfying the nbjcctive nf pn)\'iding altcmc.lti\'~o.' multiple 
suppn:ssion ~ritcria . This objective is set to satisfy the obje~tive nf suc~~ssful multipk 
supr~ssinn at \veil locations. If successful. this would evol vc to the Llhj,xt i \·e tl f ext~nding 
the ..:ritcria away fmm the well. Successful tlow through in these objeetivcs would 
ultimatdy leads to satisfying the primary research goal of reliability in hydrocarbon 
indicators based on SSP data. The inverted retlectivity would provide alt~:rnate criteria tn 
support the secondary research goal of porosity discrimination criteria based on SSP data by 
providing rdiabk extension to Nisku resolution. 
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Following SSP processing. seismic resl)lutinn at ~isku level remains insutlicient t1l 
res11he reserYnir t~tcies . \Vith fit!lu acquisition uynamic range at the cun·ent maximum 11f .2--l 
bit data \vord size (I 0 system I in this Nisku study). it is reasnnabh: tl) record using a I ms 
sampk rate as opposed to a 2ms sampling whik maintaining -lO dB of tidd signal 
amplitude. This may allmv the anti-alias tidd tilter tl) be set higher ( 120 Hz in this ~ isku 
study). It may he posstbk llli!Xtem.l the bamhvtdth by half an tH.:tave htghcrt 12-1.2:'1-{;) in 
SC-Jccnm ulutinn without d!!grading the s .. N nuio in a high-fnld ncar-otfset SSP stack . 
:\1m-linear , ·ihrator S\Veeps ClHild be testt:J to 1.25 Hz Ln match or exct:cd SSP hanJwidth. 
Gl..!llphunl!s l)f h)wt:r reslmant frequenc y than l~hz will alsn hdp tn extend the banJ,.,·idth ti. 1r 
low llda,\:s. Tht.:se tidd cnnsiderations may seem rath..:r nitty-gritty . hut smallext~..' nsilllls t11 
bandwidth may produce hig Jifti.:renccs in Nisku resolution . In the case nf multiple 
interh.:rcnce. it may he more ~1ppropriatt:: to look tlx !'.l isku annmalir.:s in the !'rr.:quency 
limited r11)rmal inciJence rcspnsne. as illustrated for this SSP I.!Xploration . 
Givl.!n large t:hannd t:apacity of l.!urn:nt acquisition systl.!ms. an auxiliary bank nf 
~hann..:b shl)U\d bt: 1-!mployt:u for enhan~cd ncar surface Jetinition in prnhlem weathering 
areas . Spe~ilicall y fnr this SSP survl.!y. a thit:k low-vdo~ity \Vcathr.:reu layer acts as a pcg-
ll!g multiple generator. and other shallow rdlectivity presents a snurcc.: of revcrhl.!ratinn . 
Shots could be skidded between every third station with live ncar-offset traces tlx direct 
arrival sampling to t:onstrain V" by actual picks that complement upholc measurements. 
This should also allow recording of rdlection from base of weathering. Then. higher fold 
ncar-nffsct gathers could provide improved ncar-surface definition and hence shallow 
multiple mtormation with higher SIN ratio in the normal incidence stack that rdates to 
sol ving deeper multiple problems. Improvement in this area CllUld lead to the 
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impkm~.!ntatiun of a more theoreti~al mu.ltiplc attenuation approa~h based on ray-tra~ing t(1r 
predi~tion-suhtractilm. 
The goal uf this thesis rc:sc:an.:h was to proYidc rei iahk Nisku hyJmcarhon indi~atnrs 
by sw.:ccssful multiple suppression applit!d tt) maximum bandwidth SSP d<.lta. Thcsc 
indicators would bl.! derived through amplitudt! and timing charactcr in tht! stack. through 
.-\ VO tcch1114Ucs pre-stack. and hy nther Cllll\"cnl!Lmal means. lhc com entional appmach ll) 
this gual Jid not succt!ed. Two alternate approaches wl.!rc focused upon so as tL1 pn)\ ide 
alternate suppression wutincs to allow cum·cntinnal indicators tt) he Jcri\"ed . First. im crsion 
attempkd tl) Jeri\"!.! aN isku rdkcti\·ity se4ut!nc1.! that satistieJ multiple contaminated 
normal incidence data at well ltx:ations. Set.:ond. VSP data wc:re prnccsseJ tn evaluate anJ 
confirm multiples and multiple mechanisms sn as to support the conventional approaches 
and tL) assess the usefulness of VSP approaches tn SSP multipk suppression. The im crsion 
fnr rctkcti\·ity did not pertom1 as desired due to limitations in the SSP data as mentiLmed. 
Thc VSP data did qffcr concrl!te ~rit~ria t{1r idcntitying multiple pres~.:nce am.! multiple 
mechanisms. but the nature L)f th~.: probkm Jid not allow VSP Jata tll he useJ fnr reliable 
SSP multiplc supprl!ssion at or a\vay from the.: \vdl. In the light of these limitations. failurc..:s. 
and shortCt1mings. th~ secondary goal nfproYiding porosity distinction crit~ria hy any of the 
~onvt:ntional mcthods still r~quir~s a solution. 
OveralL this th~sis repr~s~nts the results of c..:onsiderabll! dliJrt Jirl!cted at attacking 
thl.! ditlkult prohl~m of idt!ntifying and rcmnving multiple rctlections in scismic dat<L Thc 
exl!rcise of incorporating YSPs into SSP interpretation c~rtainly illuminated th~ risk factor 
associatc:d with Nisku exploration. The work thoroughly explon::s the problcm and many 
small but important nuances are investigated that relate directly and indirectly to the 
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achie\'emcnt l1fthe thesis goals . The dl(xt of ~ompktl.!n~ss in dis~ussion generates a ,,·ealth 
l)ft~chnical and practical intl.1m1ation. and reasonabk su~cess has hcen i.h.:hie,·ed in 
maintaining s~icnti tic soundness of these methods. 1 thank th~.! reader t(.)r enduring the 
complexity of the written problem. and I hope this ~ndurance pays off by allowing 
a\·oidancc nf the seismic multiple pitt~lll. I t~d that this thesis research slll1uld prm·ide an 
.:xcellent ms1ght mtn the procl!ssmg and tntcrprctatwn of any surt~1cc sl!ismic l!Xpcrtml!nt. 
and should alsn provide ext~nsivc subj~ct matter ti.)r future seismic research. 
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